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III FOX BLOCK, by 
FOSTER, OILMAN and HALL, 
Under the firm name of 
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Terms! 
The Portland Daily PremIs published every 
morning, (Sundays excepted), at #6,00 per year in ad- 
v η nop, to which will be added twenty-five cents for 
each three months' delay, and if not paid at the end 
of the year the {taper will be discontinued. 
Single copies three cents. 
The Maine State Tress is published every Thurs- 
day morning, at £2.00 per annum in advance: £2.26 
if paid within six month»; and £2.50, if payment be 
delayed beyond the year. 
Rates of Advertteints: 
Transient advertisements, £1.00 per square, 
for three insertions or less; exceeding three, and not 
more than one week, «1.25 per square; 76 cents per 
week after. One square every other day one week, 
£1.00; 60 cents per week after. 
Exhibitions, Ac., under head of Amusements, | 
Λ.Ο0 per square per week. 
Spécial Notices, 11.50 per square for first week, 
fl.QO per week after. 
Business Notices, in reading columns, 12 cents ; 
per line for one insertion. No charge less than fifty 
cents. 
Legal Notices at usual rates. 
Advertisements inserted in the Maine State 
Press (which has a large circulation in every part of 
fche State) for 38 cents per square in addition to the 
above rates fbr each insertion. 
Transient advertisements must be paid for in ad- 
vance. 
tar All communications intended for the paper 
should be directed to the Editors of the Press," and 
those of a business character to the Publishers. 
t^^The Portland Daily and Maine State 
Press Office, in Fox Block, No. 82$ Exchange 
Street, is open at all honrs during the day and eve- 
ning, from 7 o'clock in the morning to 9 in the 
evening. 
gy Job Çrintino of every description executed 
with dispatch; and all business pertaining to the of- 
lic»> or paper promptly transacted on application as 
above 
Monday Morning, January 19, 1863. 
Effect of the Emancipation Policy in j ! 
England. j , 
jl ην picuaMuii, lunt a. pi lA iaiiliUIUII Vt t'lllilll- 
cipatlon in the rebellious .States, issued by the 
President as a war measure, would array the 
civilized world against us, has been repeated 
by certain journalists in tlile country with a 
persistence and energy absolutely terrifying 
to aged women and diminutive children, and 
to men whose garb and beard is all that distin- 
guishes thein from these easily frightened 
classes. Well, the proclamation appeared on 
the 1st January,^aml already in anticipation of 
the event, the most sanguine hopes of Us 
friends and supporters were more than satis- 
fled by outspoken sympathy from across the 
ocean. Deny it who will, the war is at last 
put upon its true basis, charged to its true 
cause, and the world knows it. 
A London letter pffblished in the Mobile 
Register shows how little claim the secession 
writers in the chief city of England have to 
represent English feeling. It appears, that 
Mr. McHenry, a Philadelphia·· but a traitor, 
handles American topics in the Times ; that 
Mr. Percy Gregg does the same duty for the 
the Saturday Review, and for the Morning 
Herald and Standard ; that the Index is sup- 
ported by a wealthy citizen of Mobile ; and 
that Mr. Henry Hozte was early sent by the 
Confederate Government, as "a kind of envoy 
to the English press." These arc the men, 
whose lying utterance has been too often mis- 
taken in tliis country for genuine English opin- 
ion. 
On the latt night of 1862, the voice of Eng- 
land made itself heard in Loudon, at the Brit- 
ish Institution. The large hall was densely 
crowded, hundreds standing in the passages. 
This vast crowd, composed chiefly of working 
men, assembled to express their approbation 
of the emancipation policy of President Liu- 
coin. Read tills resolution, unanimously 
adopted : 
Beêolreil, That tills great meeting of Eng- 
lish working men, assembled on the last night 
of the year 1802, declares its hearty admira- 
tion of the noble efforts made by the Govern- 
ment and people of the United Slates, not on- 
ly to free themselves from the guilt of com- 
n t«t. *1.......... ι...· -ι»— 
liberation of tlie enslaved; and hails llie dawn 
of the new year as the beginning of an epoch 
of universal freedom upon the Western Conti- 
nent. and of cliser friendship between he peo- ι 
pie of England and of America. 
That is well. Now read this address to 
President Lincoln : 
To his Excellency, Abraham Lincoln, Presi- ] dent of the United /State··!. 
Sir We who offer you this address are ] Englishmen and working men. We prise as 
our dearest<inheritance, bought for us by the ; 
blood of our lathers, the liberty we enjoy— 
the lil>erty of free labor upon a free soil. We 
have, therefore, been accustomed to regard 
with veneration and gratitude the founders of i 
the great Kepublic in which the liberties of 
the Anglo-Saxon race have been widened be- 
yond all the precedents of the Old World, and 
in which there was nothing to condemn or to 
lament but the slavery and degradation of men 
guilty only of a colored skin or an African pa- 
rentage, We have looked with admiration 
and sympathy upon the brave, generous, and 
untiring effort* of a large party in the North- 
ern States to deliver the Union from this 
curse and shame. We rejoiced, sir, in your election to the Presidency, at a splendid proof 
that the principles of universal freedom and 
equality were rising to the ascendant. We re- 
garded with abhorrence the conspiracy and re- 
bellion by which it was sought at once to 
overthrow the supremacy of a Government 
based upon the most popular suffrage In the 1 
world, and to perpetuate the hateful inequali- ties of race. We have ever heard with indig- 
nation the slander that ascribes to England 
sympathy with a rebellion of slaveholders, and 
all proposals to recognize in friendship a Con- 
federacy that boasts of slavery as its corner- 
stone. We have watched with the warmest 
interest the steady advance of your policy 
along the path ef emancipation; and on this 
eve of the day on which your proclamation of 
freedom take* effect, we pray God to strength- 
en your hands, to confirm your noble purpose, 
and to hasten the restoration of that lawful 
authority which engages, in peace or war. by 
compensation or by force of arms, to realize 
the glorious principle on which your constitu- | 
tion is founded—the brotherhood, freedom, and 
equality of all men. 
The resolution to transmit this address to I 
President Lincoln was carried unanimously 
«mid lond cheering. Three cheers were given 
with a will for Mr. Lincoln, and three for the 
cause of emancipation. 
The same night witnessed a crowded meet- 
ing at Free Trade Hall in Manchester, the 
Mayor of the city presiding. "Far better 
would it be," said one speaker, "that this 
country should spend twenty millions in feed- 
ing the operatives of Lancashire, than that a 
peace should be concluded in America, which 
should make Slavery permanent." A resolu- 
tion embodying the lollowing address to the 
President of the United States of America 
was adopted with great enthusiasm: 
As citizens of Manchester, assembled at 
the? Free Trade Hall, we beg to express our 
fraternal sentiments toward you and your 
country. 
We rejoice in your greatness, as an out- 
growth of England, whose blood and language 
you share, whose orderly and legal freedom 
you have applied to new circumstances, over 
a region immeasurably greater than our own. 
We honor your Free States, as a singularly 
happy abode for the working millions, where 
Industry is honored. One thing alone has, in 
the past, lessened our opinion of your count- 
ry and our confidence in it—we m ail the as- 
cendancy of politicians who not merely main- 
tained negro slavery, but desired to extend 
nid root it more firmly. Since we have dis- 
cerned, however, that the victory of the free 
North in the war which has so sorely distress- 
-d us as well as atllicted you will strike oil' 
;he fetters of the slave, you have attracted 
jur warm and earnest sympathy. We joyfully honor you, as the President,and 
.he Congress with you, for many decisive steps .«wards practically exemplifying your belief 
η the words of your great founders, "All men 
ire created free and equal." 
You have procured the liberation of the 
■laves in the district around Washington, and 
hereby made the centre of your Federation 
.'isibly free. You have enforced the laws 
igainst the slave trade, anil kept up your fleet 
igainst it, even while every ship was wanted 
or service in your terrible war. You have 
lobly decided to receive ambassadors from 
lie negro republics of Ilayti and Liberia, thus 
or ever renouncing that unworthy prejudice 
vhich refuses the rights of humanity to men 
md women on account of their color. In or- 
ler more effectually to stop the slave trade 
ou have made with our Queen a treaty which 
our Senate has ratified, lor the right of mu- 
ual search. Your Congress has decreed free- 
lom as the law forever in the vast unoccupied 
ir half-settled territories which are directly 
ubject to its legislative power. It has otl'ered 
lecuuiary aid to all States which will cuact 
emancipation locally, ami has forbidden your 
relierais to re-tore fugitive slaves who seek 
lulr protection. You have entreated the 
lavemasters to accept these moderate offers: 
md aller loiig and patient waiting you, as 
omniander-iu-chief of the army, have appoint- 
d to-morrow, the I-t of January, lstxl, as the 
lay of unconditional Ireedom for the slaves of 
he rebel States. Heartily do we congratulate 
ou and your country on this humane and 
ighteous course. 
We assume that you cannot now stop short 
f a complete uprooting of slavery. It would 
ot become us to dictate any details, but there 
re broad principles of humanity which must 
,—..... --—.·> όν...® 
itates lie deferred, though only to a pre-deter- 
uincd day, still, in tin* interval, human livings 
liould not lu; counted chattels. Women 
mist have rights οΓ c hastity and <>l maternity, 
aeu the rights of husbands, masters the liber- 
y of manumiwion. Justice demands for the 
lack no less than for the white, the protection 
f law—that his voice Ik- heard In your courte, 
lor must anv such abomination be tolerated 
s slave-breeding States and a slave market— 
you are to earn the high reward of all your 
icritlccs, in the approval of the universal 
rotherhood, and of the Divine Father. It is 
ir your free country to decide whether any- 
lling hut immediate and total emancipation 
an secure the most indispensable rights of 
umaiiity against the inveterate wickedness of 
>cal laws and local executives. 
We implore you, for your own honor and 
elfare. not to faint in your Providential mis- 
on. While your enthusiasm is a Maine, and 
îe tide of eveuls runs high, let the work be 
nislied effectually. Leave no root of bitter- 
ess to spring up and work fresh misery to 
our children, it is a mighty task, indeed. In 
^organise the industry not only of 4,000,000 
f the colored race, but of 5,0l>0,(XX) of whites. 
Nevertheless, the vast progress you have 
lade In the short space of twenty months Hlls 
s with hope that every stain on your freedom 
'ill shortly be removed, and that the erasure 
f that foul blot upon civilization and I'hristl- 
nlty—chattel slavery—during your preslden- 
y—will cause the name of Abraham Lincoln 
> be honored and revered by posterity. We 
re certain that such a glorious consummation 
•ill cement («real Britain to the United States 
close and enduring regards. Our interests 
mreover.are identified with yours. We are 
ruly one people, though locally separate. And 
you have any ill wishers here, he assured 
ley are chiefly those who oppose liberty at 
ome, and that they will lie powerless to stir 
ρ quarrel· between lis, from the very day in 
liich your country becomes, undeniably and 
ithout exception, the home of the free. 
Accept our high admiration of your firm- 
ess iu upholding the proclamation of freedom. 
This is not American party feeling seeking 
χ pression through British type and on*lfrit- 
>h piper; it is no fanatical Exeter Hall, which 
[leaks ; it is the voice of England herself, rec- 
guizing the proclamation of freedom as a 
rise, and manly, and just act. 
Dissolution of <o;>:irtiicr*lii|». 
rlJK copartnership heretofore existing under the name an<l style of HUIMESS IlltOS. !f CO., is 
liis d jy dissolved by mutual consent. Kithér party is authorized to use the name of the 
rm iu liquidation. 
<11 AS. S. BURGESS. 
IIKNKY li. BIKt.LfcS. 
Tort land, January 1.18»;2. jaul d3w 
I III Κ undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the firm naine of 
BUKc;t:*s,' fobes a co., 
and will continue to manufacture 
Ε A D S. COLORS. JAPAN Α Γ 
nd carry on the name kind of buei η es* ss the old 
rm, in all its branches, at the old stand, 
HO Commercial Street. 
HENRY II. BUR(iK8S, 
CHARLEî* S. FOBKS. 
Portland, Jan. 1st, 1863. janl d3w 
ΙΟΙ1.Λ T. ROGERS Sc CO., 
General 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS. 
AND WHOLES A LK DEALEUS IN 
Hour, Provisions and Produce 
No. 129 Commercial Street, 
PORTLAND, Me. 
JOHN T. ROUEKP. CHAH. Β. ΒΟΟΚΚβ. 
January let, 1863. janl 3m 
Kail Koad Bond*. 
ITOLDERS of the second mortgage Ho.ids of the IE Kennebec and Portland Railroad Co.. with all 
he interest coupons thereon due on the 15th of Oc- 
ober, 18*12, are hereby requested to dejK>sit the same 
u my hand*, for which receipts will bo given and icreatter exchanged for certificates of stock in the 
'ouuasd k Κ ennkbkc Railroad, (a new organ- zation,) as soon as the books and certiticates can be 
irepared, in accordance with a vote of «aid Compa- 
iv. Νυν >. W.2 J. s GUSHING, Treasurer Portland k Kennebec Railroad. 
Augusta, Dec. le, 18S2. decl8 dtf 
WOOD1QAN, TRIE & fOM 
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in 
Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods, 
■ANIFACTCRIBS AND JOBBERS OF CLOTHIM, 
So*. 5I and 5β Middle Street, Portland· 
Geo. W. Woodman, Alfred Woodman, 
Setli Β. Ilersey, Charles Bailey. 
aug2(>d&wtf 
Book and Periodical Depot For 
Sale· 
TIHE undersigned, being about to change bin busi- JL uesB, offers his stock and stand for pale. This of- 
fers a rare chance for a man with a few hundred dol- 
lars capita). Apply to CHARLES J. CLARK, 
Jan 3—dtf Cor. Congress and Chestnut sts. 
HOMESTEADS FOR $20. 
THE MISSOURI LAM) COMPANY have pur- chased from the Hannibal k St. Joseph Railroad 
Company a large tract of land in Northern Missouri, 
adjoining the flourishing town of Hamilton, < aldwell 
County, for farming and manufacturing purposes, and hâve divided their property into lots and farms. 
They are offered to subscribers in shares of £20 each, 
Mapn, with full inforuiation, can be had by calling on 
EDWARD SHAW, Agent, 
103 Middlk Street, Portland. 
une dtf 
^MISCELLANEOUS. 
M\V FALL (HUHIS 
For Gentlemen's Wear. 
No. OO Middle Street 
ROLLINS & BOND 
HAVE BEEN RECEIVING 
New nnd Desirable Styles ol 
ClotliN, Clothing·, 
AND 
FURNISHING GOODS, 
Which they offer at 
Price* (o suit the Times ! 
tr< all in before purchasing elsewhere, and see 
I jor you reel! ! 
95 MIDDLE STREE1. 
oc29 dtf 
UNION FOREVER I 
RALLY TO THE FLAG! 
NEW BEOBUITS WANTED ! 
Latest from Headquarters ! 
—Ο 
GREAT EXCITEMENT 
« 
AT BLULFAGH S, 
163 ÛVTiddle Street. 
VILITAK GOODS, 
Of every description, 
EOR SALE AT BURLEIGH'S. 
Summer Olotliing· 
Is willing, regardless of Cost, 
AT BURLEIGH'S. 
MILITARY UNIFORMS, 
For officer*, made to order, from the beet material, 
with dispatch, and at low price*. 
CUSTOM WORK, 
Of erery description, made to order and warranted 
to fit. 
The largest and best selected stock of 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
AXD 
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods, 
Ever offered in Maine, can be obtained at 
BURLEIGH'S, 
All of which will be sold so as to warrant entire sat· 
isfaction to the purchaser. 
OUR STOCK OF CLOTIIS 
A*D TRIMMING GOODS 
Are unlimited in quantity, qnality or price, and will 
I be sold ver>' low, at wholesale or retail, for cash. 
Buyers will do well to look at our stock beiore pur- 
chasing elsewhere, as it was bought beiore the great 
I rise on goods. 
103 ZVIiddle Street. 
JOSIAH BURLEIGH. 
Portland. July 22. 18fi2. dtfm 
Pteal Estate, 
INVEST Λ Ε NTS Ϊ 
Γ.ΡΡΙΤ rniYfP rnp riwmiyc hvmpv tup nevt 
20 HOUSES, at prices from P1000 to £6000. 
inn HOUSE LOTS, ut priera from «00 to *3000. 
2,00(1,1100 feet of FLATS. 
1,000,000 feet of LAND. 
2 STOKE LOTS on Commercial Street. 
MOSES GOULD, 74 Middle St., 
nov27dtf Ur Staibs. 
"Home Again!" 
Τ UK undersigned would inform his old friend» and-the public, that after an absence of tweuty- 
five years, be has returned to hi* native place and 
! purchased of Mr. Thomas Richards hi# interest in 
the 
Washington Street Bakery, 
1 
where will be manufactured the varieties of BREAD 
found in similar establishment* and he hopes, by 
close application to business, and au endeavor to 
please, to merit a share of patronage. 
M. BRADISII. 
noon F A St IL Y FLOU Κ by the barrel, or in lees 
quantiti. φ dec9tf 
H. C. L0VELL & SON, 
AT STORE 
1·« ... !*liddle Street 129 
IIAVK 
English. Prints, 
DRESS GOODS, 
Cottons and Tickings, 
AT VERY LOW PRICES FOIt THE TIMES' 
SILKS. WOOLENS, DELAINES, 
and all other good» usually found In 
I .A. Dry Goods Store ! 
We are also Agents for Fov's 
Corset and Skirt Supporter. 
l'ortland, Jan.2d, 1803. janS 2m 
NEW YORK AND VIRGINIA 
Ο Y S Τ Ε R Ν , 
Cooked in the best manner, at the 
ALBION RESTAURANT. 
Meals at all hours, cooked to order. 
A LBU 
ENGLISH ALE ON DRAUGHT 
G. D. MILLER, Proprietor, 
Rear Γ. 8. Hotel, No. 117 Federal Street, l'ortland 
dee23 3m 
INSURANCE. 
JOHN Ε. DOW, 
Murine. Fire & Life Insurance Ageacy. 
Liverpool and London Fire and Life In- 
surance Co. 
CAPITA I. AND SURPLUS OVEK 910,000,000. 
Lorillard Fire Insurance Co., of the City 
of New Yort, No. 104 Broadway. 
CASH CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVKK «600,000. j Profite annually divided. Toper cent, to the dealers, j 
Charter Oak Fire and Marine Ins. Co., 
Of HERTFORD, C'T. 
CASH CAPITAL ASD SURPLUS 8350,000. 
Phenix Fire Insurance Co.. 
Of Brooklyn, New York. 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER 8300.000. 
Hampden Fire Insurance Co., 
Of Springfield, Maps. 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER *200,000. 
Conway Fire Insurance Company, 
Of Boston, Mass. 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER *200,000. 
Fiscataqua Fire and Marine Ins. Co, 
Of South Berwick. 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER *200,000. 
Union Fire Insurance Company, 
Of Bangor, Me. 
Cash Capital, paid in and invested according to law, 
*1«H),000. 
Commercial Mutual Marine Ins. Co. 
New York. 
CASH CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $960,000. 
JEtna Life Insurance Company, 
Of II art fori». Conn. 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER *300.000. 
Offlro—ronipr of Exchange mid 
illilk Street* Portland. 
AGENT FOR THE 
T.iuornnnl VnrV At PUîl α rl ûlnkin Ι 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY, 
—AND THE— 
Bay State Line of Steamers, 
VIA FALL RIVER TO NEW YORK, PHILADEL- 
PHIA. BALTIMORE AND WASHINGTON. 
TICKETS FOR SALE. 
£y*Insures Building, Vessels in port. Merchan- dize. Household Furniture. &c., ajrainst lose by Fire. 
£100,000 taken on any desirable Iti.-k. 
Losses paid at the Portland Office. 
ALSO, LIFE INSURANCE· 
jan7 tf 
FIRE INSURANC E.~~ 
WAKKEM SPARROW, 
Ofllcc 74 Middle· cor· of Exchange St·· 
PORTLAND. HE., 
Agent of the following First Class Insurance Co'* 
National Insurance Comp'Mij. 
Of Boston. Cash Capital an'· Surplus *500,000. 
βρ·ι blic Fire Insurance Company, 
Of New York. Ca*h Capital and Surplus, #312,000. 
Relief Fire Insurance Company· 
Of New York. Cash Capital and Surplus, S 50,000. 
Equitable Fire anil Marino Ins. Co., 
Of Providence. 
P*nr*cT Skccrity. w hiofc ought always to be the 
first consideration in effecting insurance, is here of- 
fered to the public, at the lotrest rates of premium 
adopted by sound and responsible companies. 
Office in "Boyd's Building," opposite Post Office. 
Jane 23. d&wtf 
POST OFFICE PORTLAND. 
R ULES 
TO be observed by persons presenting POSTAGE ; STAMPS for redemption. 
1. Persons presenting Stamps for redemption must 
separate them according to the different denomina- 
tions, and ei.close each in a small parcel, and endorse 
thereon the number and value of the same. The par- 
eels must then be enclosed in one sealed envelope.and 
the aggregate value of tfie whole marked thereon, 
with the name and residence, or place of business, of 
the person, firm, or a«sociatiou owning the same. 
2. Hut one deposit of Stamp* will be received from 
the same part v. The parcels as received will be num- 
be red regularly : and a receipt with a corresponding ; number and name thereon, given to the applicant. 
3. No pavmeiits will be made until after the expi- 
ration of 80 da> s fr«»m the date of this notice. 
4. Wheu pa\ meuts are ready to be made, the pub- 
lie will be notified thereof by notice posted iu the I 
Avenue of the Post Office, stating tlie numbers ready 
for delivery, when the holders thereof may receive 
their payments ou surrendering the receipts held by 
them. 
6. Only such Postage Stamp·» as have been in ac- 
tual circulation as currency wiil be redeemed. Those 
of the old issue, and those which have been used for 
the pre-payment of postage, it' any—which fact will 
be determined by this Department—'will be retained 
by the Postmaster and dee roved, stamp·» which ] 
have not been used as currency or in pa) ment of 
postage will f>e returned to Depositors. 
6. Applications for redemption can he made daily ; —Sundnvs excepte·)—between the hours of 9 a.m. 
and 3 p. m., until the 81«t day of January ,1303. A'one 
wilt he received aft» r that date. 
7. The undersigned is authorized bv the Postmaster 
Générai, whenever he may deem it expedient for the 
interest of the Department, to require an affidavit 
from any applicant for the redemption of Postage 
Stamps, that he obtained the said stamps honestly 
and legitimately, and that they have never been used 
on letters. A. T. DOLE. Postmaster. 
Post Office, Portland. January 1, f^. jan2 tf 
SAIL CLOTH. 
BLE If DEI) FLAX DICK, »ITB BLIE STRIPES. 
(A substitute for Cotton.) 
U5ÎBLEACBED CANVAS, VIT Β BED STRIPS, 
Of various descriptions. 
ALL F KO.II A Ο *os. 1 TO 6. 
ALSO OK 1IA5H 
BOLT ROPE CORDAGE, &C., 
For sale by 
LE MESURIER k CHAMPION, 
St. Peter Street,QVEBEC. 
jy Samples on hand. and orders taken bv 
J. Τ. ΓΑΤΤΕΚ ft CO., 
Oct. 11—6m Front Street. Bath. 
"machinery, 
Steam and (<a« Fittings, &c. 
Til Κ subscriber would inform hie friends and tho public, thai he may be found at 
3 7 UNION STREET, 
(until hip shop ie rebuilt.) ready to answer any orders 
lor steam, pas and water pi|>es. 
Steam and <ias F-ttings of all descriptions. 
Will also attend to fitting the above for steam or 
g is. 
Orders received for Pattern makintr, and Steam 
and other machinery. Boilers, Water Tanks, Ac. 
Will devote his personal attentio to arranging 
and setting Eugiues, Boilers. Shaftine. on reasonablo 
terms IRA WINN· Agent, 
dec16 dtf 
MARINE 
Railway Chains and Track Irons. 
THE undersigned hat· been appointed Agent for the sale or Marine Kail way and other Chains, 
in the United States and British North America,man- 
; ufactured by Hknkv Wooi» ft Co., of Liverpool, 
; (ireat Britain, and is now prepared to receive orders 
for Marine Hail wax Chains, made to order and to 
pattern, with the Sprocket wheel to match, and war- 
ranted to tit. These chains are made of an iron pe- 
culiarly suited to this purpose, which, bv actual test, 
shows it* average breaking strain to be 36 tons per 
inch of sectional area. Parties wishing good and re- 
I liable chains will do well to examine those in actual J service. 
Marine Bailwav Track Irons are drilled with the 
; countersunk holes and the Bolts to match; also. 
Spikes of all kinds. Screw Bolts. Lag Screws, and all 
I kinds of forging done to order, and of quality and 
quantity to suit; also, all kinds of ships' Chain Ca- 
I bles, at lowest rates. 
Mr. C. feels confident he can supply the above ar- ticles on as favorable terms a* can be obtained else- 
where. Address 110ICACK. I. CKAKDALL, 
Sub-marine Engineer. 
jaulO '62 dlawly· Nbw BKi>roni>, Ma*o. 
_ 
PRINTING. 
"THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS 
STEAM POWER 
Book and Job Printing Office, 
No. 82J EXCHANGE STREET, 
Fox Block, Second Floor» 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
The Proprietors of the Portland Daily PRKflfc 
respectfully invite attention to their facilities for exe- 
cuting in beautiful style, every description of 
BOO-i AND JOB PRINTING 
Their Establishment le ftirniahed with *11 the (|>- 
roved modéra machinery, and their amortment of 
Book and Fancy Types, 
Is adequate to do any work demanded in this State 
Buiinesi Cardi of Every Variety 
Style and Cost. 
PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE. 
BILL-UK ADS RULED AND Cl?T IN 
TUE NEATEST MANNER. 
Billets & Circulars in Every Variety of Type 
BANK-CHECKS, NOTES, AND BILLS OF LADING. 
TAGS PIERCED WITH HOLES * GLUTEN ED 
WHEN DESIRED. 
Deeds, Law Briefi, Equity Cues, 
And other LAW DOCUMENTS executed with 
Dispatch. 
I 
Bronze, Colored, and all other kind· of 
Printing, 
Executed in taste to nuit tlie most fastidious. 
WEDDING AND ADDRESS CARDS 
Our Styles are unsurpassed. 
SHOP BILLS, PROGRAMMES, 
A9D 
ALL SORTS OF HAND BILLS. 
Portland. June W. 1*H2. daw 
«EORliE A. SUSSKRAUT, 
NO. 130 MIDDLE STREET, 
IMPORTER and Manufacturer, has on hand, and is constantly manufacturing from the best 
stock, 
All the Latest Styles of 
FUR aOODS, 
—CONSISTING or- 
CAPES. COLLARS, MUFFS, CLOAKS, 
WRAPPERS, COATS, ROBES, Ac.,&c., j 
all of which will be sold 011 the most reasonable terms. ^ 
tar'"Call before purchasing elsewhere. 
No· 120 Middle Street· 
nov21 
WAR CLAIM AGENCY. 
SIOO Bounty Money, Back Pay, 
TUB undersigned is prepared to obtain from the United States Government, 8100 Bounty Money, 
Back Pay. k c., for heirs of Officer» or Soldiers djiiig 
iu the U. S. service. 
Invalid Peneions, 
Established for Officers and Soldiers, wounded or 
disabled bv sickness contracted while in the service 
of the United States, in the Hue of duty. 
Ponsione 
Procured for widow* or children of Officers and Sol- 
diers who have died while iu the service of the Uu#' 
ted States. 
Prize Money, Pensions, Bounty and Back Pay c<» lected for Seamen and their heirs. 
Fees, for each Pension obtained, Five Dollars. 
All Claims against the Government will reoe 
prompt attention. 
Post Office address 
BETH E. BEED1 
Augusta, Me· 
(Office No. 9 State House.) 
REPEKKXCEe 
Hon. Lot M. Morrill, Hon. Joseph B. Hall, 
U. S. Senate, Sec'r of State, 
Hon. James (i. Blaine, Hon. Nathan f)ane, 
sep20d&wl4tf State Treasurer. 
COAL & WOOD, 
CHEAP FOR CASH, j 
DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THE CITY. 
SPRING MOUNT AI A' LEHIGH, 
HAZEL TON LEHIGH. 
COLERA1NE LEHIGH, 
LOCUST MOUNTAIN, 
JOHNS, 
THE GENUINE LOBBERT, 
Pure and Free Horning. 
CUMBERLAND COAL 
FOR SMITHS' USE. 
Τ HESE Coals are strictly of the best quality, and warranted to give satisfaction. 
Also, for sale, best quality of Nova Scotia and other 
Hard and Kofi Wood. 
The public are requested to call, as we are deter· 
mined to give good bargains to those who pay cash. 
Officet Commercial St., head of Maine Whf. 
SAWYER & WHITNEY. 
juiaitf 
ITIilk Koute for Kal«% 
BY inquiry at this office, or No. 92 Exchange St., one can hear of a chance to buy a MILK 
ROUTE," in which there is uot a customer who has 
failed to pay his monthly bills. A favorable chance 
is thus offered to auv one who may wish to engage in 
the business, or to eiilarge his present "route.'' 
uot 12 eodtf 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
J. L·. WIXSI.OW, Agent, 
MANL'VACTUBEK OF 
►team Engines, Steam Boilers, 
AM) 8VKRY DESCRIPTION OF lACMHKY, 
team Cock», Valves, Pipes and Connections, Whole- 
sale or Retail. 
•TEAM AND OAS FITTING, 
Done in the beet manner. 
Porks β Union St., and 233 & 235 Fore St., 
JnUdtf PORTLAND. MR. 
Marble Work. 
J. K. THOMPSON, 
Is prepared to receive orders for 
Marble, Free Stone. Soap Stone, 
larble Chimney Pieces, Monumental Work and 
Grindstones. 
Corner of Pearl and Federal St·.. 
Je23tf PORTLAND. ME. 
nAi.\i; AtiEvtï 
— AND — 
Soldiers' Relief Association, 
!*o. 275 F Street, 
Commnnicttlon· to be addrewed to 
J. W. HATHAWAY. 
Maint Slate Agent, Washington, D. C. oc21 tf 
JOHN B. BROWN Λ SONS, 
Sugar !Ft θ f i η e r y, 
YORK STREET. PORTLAND. ME. 
JeMdtf 
1STew Drug Store! 
CROSHAN & POOH, 
ÏAVE taken store. Ne. 75 Middle Street, (Fox Block.) and respectfully invite public at· ntion to tlieir large and well selected stock of 
fVrncra nhomiral· Ponnw ΙΤλλΛ· 
nd solicit a share of public patronage, trusting 
tat by furnishing the purest chemicals and best stock 
f drugs the market affords, and a careful attention 
the disixMisary department, to merit thecuntidence 
Γ the public. 
CHAR. F. CROeXAIf. Je24tf THOS. Π. POOR. 
YEATOtf Λ HALE. 
^oiiiiuiftNion Kerchant», 
SHIP BKOKKKS, CHANDLERS 
— AND DEALERS IX — 
Ship and Cabin Stores, 
At OIL Toys BLOCK, 
Corner Commercial St. and Lone Wh'f, 
Portland, Me. 
JOHN YKATOX, JOSEPH HALE. 
·#· Particular attention paid to procuring Freighti, 
ad purchasing Cargoes and Charter m for vesaela. 
August 2. 1*β2. dât wrtmT 
FOB SOLEIXU OK 
Boo te anci Shoes. 
Sllton's Cement, 
Insolvable in Water or Oil—for mending 
'URSITURE. IVORY. BOSK, CROCKERY, 
GLASS ASP EARTHES WARE 
It is invaluable for soleing or patching Boot* and hoes, and for cementing Leather Beltiug it ha« no iual. 
Β3Γ" Only 25 Cents per Bottle, at 
LORING'S DRUG STORE, 
novlT Corner Exchange k Federal Street*. 
Copartnership Notice· 
Ε have this day a*»ociatcd ourselves together 
under the name and style of 
FROST & FRYE, 
ad have taken Storo 
No. lOO Commercial Street, 
par Commercial Wharf—where we shall keep con- 
autly on hand. 
'lour, Corn, .Heal, Oats, Rye, Feed, 
Ground Rock Halt, Ac. 
ΑΜΛΚΙΑΙΙ FROST, 
Portland. Nov. 1. 1862. ADDISON FK V E. 
M ess ne. Flost k Fhye having leaded m ν Hill and 
urchaM-d my stock and trade. I cheerfully recom- iend them to my customers. 
Portland. Nov. 1.1W2. W. C. BRADLEY. 
novStf 
ALBERT W EBB & (Ό, 
OKALKKB 191 
lorn, Flour and Grain, 
HEAD OF MERRILL S WHARF. 
Commercial Street,* — Portland, Me· 
je23tf 
IRMY AND NAVY 
TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, 
·Υ 
4. D. REEVES, ... Tailor, 
»S EXCHANGE STREET. 
Portland, Au*. 6.1862. dly 
M I L· lia η F. ι* λ κ κ ι: κ Γ 
UPHOLSTERER 
FURNITURE, 
Louugrn, BrdMead», 
PMXO-BSDS, ΜΑ TTRKSSES, PBW-CV6U- 
IOSS, fc., Çc. 
148 Exchange Street, Portland. 
ty Hair Mattresses renovated. Furniture re- 
tired and varnished. Chairs re-caned in an im- 
roved manner. Second-hand Furniture bought, lid or exchanged. Jul30d6in 
I. D. nCKItlLL A CO., 
PLTJMBERS, 
No. 27 Union Street, Portland, Me. 
Voter Closett, Urinal a. Force and Suction Pumps, 
Bath Boilers, Wash Bowls, Silrer Plated If Brass 
Cocks, of all kinds constant I y)/>n hand. 
iy All kinds of fixtures for hot and cold water 
>t up in the bent manner. 
All orders in city or couatry personally attended to 
I. I». MKRKILL*. John g. l>. XKKKILL. 
aug4dly 
IEKC1IANTS' EXCHANGE 
Eating House. 
Having leased the building, 
fos. 17 & 19 Exchange Street, 
nd fitted it up anew, I am now ready to wait upon 
ly former customers and the public generally, at all 
ours, with all the luxuries of the day. 
JOHN ROBINSON. 
Portland, Dec. 15,1862. decl6 tf 
GARDINER & BROWN, 
At 02 Middle Street, 
Opposite the Custom House, 
Have on hand, and are dailv receiving the LAT- | 
BT and MOST DKSI UABI.E iTYLM of 
CLOTHS, OVERCOÂTIHGS, 
'anry I><«'skiiis and Caesinieres. 
ALSO, A FULL STOCK OF Til Κ 
Latest Styles of I 
tCADV-JIADE CI.OTHINO, 
_A5D 
I 
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods, 
which we will sell at prices to suit the times. 
Fortland. Nov. 19.18Λ. dtf 
& 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
L. J. CROSS, 
141 MiMIr <·»»!, p»rtla·*. Me. 
^ 
Watch-Maker, 
Β.—All work being promptly and person- ally attended to, is warranted to give thorough satis- faction. Je23tf 
Via Coats. Pan l«t, ν**Λ Jack els, 
Jul Ladies' Hiding Habit·, 4c., 
Cut, made and trimmed by 
A. D. REEVES, Tailor, 
»8 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Portland, August β, IStB. dly 
TOWN AND 
Oorpora/tion Bonds, 
WITH COUPONS, 
Town Note* and Orders, 
AND ALL OTHER KINDS OF 
PRINTING·, 
Neatly and Promptly Executed 
—AT THE—■ 
Press Oflloe. 
TWITCHELL & CHAM Ρ LIN, 
Commission merchants. 
AND DEALERS IV 
FLOUE ASD PB0VI8I0NS, 
85 Commercial St., opp. Thomas Block» 
PORTLAND. ME. 
John Q. Twitchell. jul31d6m Ja> P. Chsmplin. 
QST 
COFFINS 
CASKETS, 
description, finish 
d 
In the !N"eatest Style, 
To be found in this city, of every - 
ed and trimme
C. H. BLAKE'S, 
No. 3» UNION STREET. 
And will be sold cheaper than at any other place 1· the city. 
Β OB Ε S FURNISHED TO ORDER. 
C. II. B. also manufacturai 
8H0W-GÂ8B8, DESKS, AXD DRAWER WORK 
Of every description, including Taylor'· Self- Supporting Drawer, the best kind ever made. 
$:y* AH order· for Kepairiug Furniture. Varnish- 
ing. Upholstering, Chair Seating, C·lazing, Ike., promptly attendeo to. JulSltf 
WILLIAM A· PEARCE, 
Ρ L U Μ Β Ε R 
MAKER OF 
FORCE PUMPS AND WATER CLOSETS, 
No. 124 Kxcharqk Street, Portland, Mr. 
Warm, Cold and Shower Rath*, Wash Rorclt, Bras» and Silver plated Cocks. 
EVERY Description of Water Fixture for Dwell- ing Houses, Hotels. llibiic Building». Ship#, ftc., arranged and set up in the Uart manner, and ail or- 
der» in town or countrv fkithftillv executed. All kind* of Jobbing promptly attended to. Constantly on hand. Lead l*ipes and Sheet Lead, and Beer l*umps of nil kinds. julj29dly 
Trunks ! Trunks ! 
VALISES, POBTMAHTEAUe, SI Carpet-Bags, 
AT 
DIRA.rs MANUFACTORY, 
No. 105 MIDDLE STREET. 
A LA Κ *· and Fashionable Stock of the above ar- 
tide* mat be found at thin establishment, com- 
>oti!t. 
DUJL4X. 
prising every de .'ription for a traveling ootH  
Ju ». 1862. d6ni J R. CS 
BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS. 
W. W. LOT H Κ OP, 
(Formerly E. Shaw ft Co.) 
No. 88 MIDDLE ST Κ Ε ET, 
As usual, keeps constantly supplied with freab and fashionable BOOTS and î^IIOES, in eve- 
ry vani ty au<i ftyle for gentlemen s and la- 
'dies wear, and invite all hie old customer· 
and th<· public generallv to gi\ e th»-m a call whenev- 
er thev desire to replenish their "understandings." W. \V. L. is agent for the Leavitt and Wilcox ft (iibbs S Ε W IN «T-M AC 111 Ν ES aug5—6md 
Α.. D. R Ε Ε YES, 
The Tailor, 
— HAS JC.T BKTl'HXKD FROM — 
NEW YORK AND BOSTON, 
With » lirp and well «elected Stock of 
Cloth·, C&Mimere· and Veating·! 
Also a Axil assortment of 
Military Clothe, 
And is prepared to make them up at short notice. 
Call and See, 
AT No. 1»8 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Portland. Sept. 24.18Λ3. dtf 
IF Υ Ο TJ 
WAIT THJC 
Host Ambrotype or Photograph, 
DO not fail to call at No. 27 Market Square, where tbev take PKKKECT LIKENESSES. and war- 
rant aatiefactiou. at price* vhich defy competition. 
N.B.—Large Ambrotype*only Fifteen Cent». 
TR VSK A LEWIS, 
27 Market Square, h'd Preble St. 
July 14th. Ides. dtf 
HENRY L. PAINE à ΟΟΤΓ 
(Formerly WILLIAM C. HOW4 CO..) 
Dealer» in 
Coal, Wood nnd Hoofing Slate, 
ΰ7ό CominiM'i'ial Street, 
Opposite Smith · Wharf. Poktlakd, II·. 
hkxuv l. run, I 
WILLIAM C HOW. I novl tf 
JOHX W. PEKKINS & to, 
WHO Lie A LB DEALERS IS 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, 
MHS. DVB STIFFS, (LASS TARI, 
rLUID, KEROSENE OIL, *c., 
80 Commercial Street, Thomas Block, 
Jul29dfcwly PORTLAND. ME. 
Boy«, Boys, Boyet 
PARTICULAR MtenMen irtjeiiι to CCTTOîO tod MAKIM. BiiV.S· OAI1MFAT8. by 
A. D. BEEVES, Tailor, 
M exchanue street. 
Port!·nil. Au* β. 1S«2. dljr 
J OH* LYNCH Λ CO, 
ΛΛΤΊιοΙθβαΙθ Q-rooers, 
ANI> 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
UKANITK STORES COMMERCIAL STREET. 
(Opposite head of Wldgery'· Wharf,) 
Portland· Me· 
jobiv lt»ch. i»vlkg barkk* tbo·. ltkm 
JetSdtf 
THE DALLY PRESS. 
PORTLAND, MAINE 
.«·*■· 
Monday Morning, January 19, I8C3· 
The Portland Daily Press has the largest 
regular circulation of any daily paper in 
the city. 
New England "Left Oui lu the fold."' 
Jeff Davis at Jackson. Mise, intimated t lie sat- 
isfaction the Confederacy would derive from a 
desired if not expected alienation of the North- 
west from the Atlantic, and partlcularcy the 
New England States. Fernando Wood has. 
on several occasions, hinted at a reconstruc- 
tion of the Union, with New England exclud- 
ed. The vile traitor Vallnndlgham, in Con- 
gress, has characterized the present conflict 
brought on by slaveholders, as a war between 
"cavaliers" and "roundheads » liile his col- 
league, S. II. Cox. separated from hint in dis- 
loyalty only by a very narrow and very indis- 
tinct line, has said that "Puritanism"—meaning 
New England influence—is a reptile that must 
be crushed ! 
We have seldom found New England men 
sufficiently sunken, or lost to all self-respect, 
to openly indulge in such flings at the land to 
which they are iudebted for their education, 
their moral principle, their mental culture, 
and all the noble qualities of head and heart 
for which New England has long lieen cele- 
brated. In the correspondence—editorial, ev- 
idently—of a city paper of Friday, there was 
a paragraph which plainly hinted at the idea 
that Maine, and the rest of New England, may 
be excluded from the tender mercies of the 
political gamblers, who are now comforting 
themselves with the expectation of being al- 
lowed to reconstruct the Uuion, and to decide 
who shall and who shall not be permitted to 
enjoy forever the ble-sed communion of slave- 
holders and slave-breeders, which they appear 
to regard as the highest boon ever yet granted 
to mortal man. The editorial correspondent 
referred to, writing from Augusta, lakes oc- 
casion to speak of the "inanimate and som- 
bre legislative scene witnessed at the capitol" 
—the election of Mr. Morrell to the l,T. S. Sen- 
atorshlp— somber, doubtless, to one before 
whose own eyes had lout; danced visions ol 
that same senatorsbip, bin who h found 
them if possible, more unsubstantial than the 
great dramatists' "baseless fabric." Transfer- 
ing his own feelingsof disappointment to oth- 
er members of the Legislature, anil looking at 
them through the distorted medium 01 bis own 
perturbed spirit, he inquires : 
Was this prevailing, obvious sense of oppres- 
sion, that characterised alt the actors, the ncvit- 
ahle intiut-iice of a coming termination l«y disas- 
ters, of the six years' aervice to which the elect 
was dedicated, ere two, or jierhaps one ye ir ol 
the term shall have expired? and either by 11 
recognized establishment of the Southern Confed- 
eracy, or by » construction of the Union with 
Maint and all the Mew England Slates tejl oui. 
Here is a hint that New England senators 
may be excluded fromJCongress by the exclu- 
sion of their States from the Union. And it is 
by such hints that, even iu this city, an at- 
tempt is made to frighten the timid into the 
ignoring of their own honest convictions, and 
into an acquiescence in the demands of the 
friends of the slave oligarchists. It is to be 
hoped, if New England uliuuld be excluded 
from a re-constructed Union, that such men as 
tiud satisfaction in taunting her, in slandering 
her institutions, in extolling the slave institu- 
tions of the noutb, and in ottering to sacrifice 
her Slates to appease the demand of despots 
may And it convenient to locate themselves 
beyond her borders, and spare her the disgrace 
of being their abiding place, though she may 
not be able to wipe off the reproach of -being 
their birth-place. 
The idea of excluding New England from 
the Union, as a punishment for her sins, is su 
superlatively absurd that we almost feel that an 
apology is due the reader for occupying his at- 
tion a single moment in referring to it, and yet 
we hope to be pardoned for the expression ol 
a few thoughts touching this matter. And 
1. It will be noted that those who propose 
to exclude New England are not the men who 
are daily charged with overriding the Consti- 
tution. It is not President Lincoln : it is not 
liis cabinet; it is not the Republican party; il 
is not the haled "abolitionists" even : but it in 
the "conservative" ( !) democracy—those po- 
litical geutlemen who have Inscribed ineffaca- 
bly upon their banners, "The Constitution as 
it is, the Union as it ira».''' To rub out a slave 
institution iu rebellious South Carolina, would 
be to annul tue doctrtue ol their motto; but Uj 
rub out the six New England States, anil t<; 
expunge them from tlie Union map would l>e 
all fair, and in beautiful consistency with the 
preservation of the Constitution as it is, and 
the Union as it was! The practical conclusion 
is, in the estimation of the conservative 
Democratic jury who propose to hold an in- 
quest over the body of the Union, that New 
Englauil freedom is less constitutional, and less 
Uniou element than South Carolina slavery : 
and that six States had better fall from the 
Union constellation, than for a dark cloud tu 
cease to obscure the brightness of the South- 
ern cross. 
2. The idea conveyed ill the covert threat 
to expunge New England Iroin the sisterhood 
of states, is that her intluence and her institu- 
tions are discreditable." Now there are a few 
tilings which need neither eulogy, nor praise, 
nor special pleading. Bunker Hill is one ol 
thein. Plymouth liock is another. Fauetiil 
Hall and its associations come into the same 
caetgory. But high above all these are tin 
free sch ιοί» and the free churches of New 
England, where common mental development 
is uught to manifest itself in free thought and 
free expression. In material prosperity no 
less than in mental growth and moral and re- 
ligious culture, the most unfavored of the New 
England State» far outstrips the most favored 
of the slave states, for the proof of which wt 
reler to the masterly articles recently from tin 
pen of U >bt. J. Walker; a man who has repre- 
sented the south both in the Senate and in the 
Cabinet. New England has no cause to hanj 
her bead, or to feel ashamed, and if the Union l· 
to be dismembered and broken in fragments 
for one we will.thank Ood Iroin the depths ο 
a full heart thai our lot has been cast in New 
England. 
8. The covert threat referred to impllet 
that New England has n»t contributed her que· 
ta to the growth and prosperity of the Union 
If any one has ever felt that, as a New Eng 
lander, he has been a pauper upou the genera 
government, let him at once correct his it 
rorn by an acquaintance with facts. Wlm 
states, in proportion to population, have doni 
so much as New England to pay the posta*; 
bills of the South and West? What equa 
population have imported more and thus paii 
more money into the receptacles of nations 
revenue? What people have drawn less fnIII 
the public treasury ? All the custom house 
in New England have not cost the genera 
government so much by more than a quarte 
of a million as the single custom house at Nei 
Orleans. According to the report of Howe] 
Cobb, Secretary of the Treasury, for the Unas 
cial year euding June 30, I860, the Cbarlesto 
custom house had cost $'J,U73.UiK).00 and til 
New Orleans custom house $2,*.»75^ί88.υθ, au 
yet, according to the same authority, each t 
them required an additional appropriation c 
I 500,000.00 to secure eompletiin; while all the 
custom houses in New England, on the sea- 
board and northern frontier combined, had 
cost but #2 (158,305.47, and were fully comple- 
ted. In view of such facts a« these, we do not 
, think a New Englander is required to take off 
his hat to a Southerner and ask his pardon lor 
having obtruded hit state upon the federal 
j Union. 
Hut we will pursue these thoughts no far- 
ther. New England need have no fears of ex- 
clusion from the Union; but if such a thine 
were possible, it is is easy to show that she 
I would not l>e the greatest sufferer. She is one 
of the few really chosen and select spots on 
this green earth, where men may stand up in 
all the proportions of manhood, and feel that 
the world is not the poorer from his country's 
connection with it. It is the place where free- 
1 dom is honored, where despotism is abhorred, 
where commerce flourishes, where manufac- 
tures thrive, where industry is encouraged, 
where labor is honorable, where intelligence is 
unfettered, where school houses are open, 
where pulpits are free, where toil, both of the 
; brain and of the muscle, commands an appro- 
priate reward. The man who sneers at such a 
birthplace is unworthy of its honors ; he who 
would blush to share the lot of her people is 
I unworthy the blessings which she secures to 
I her sons. New England left out iu the cold ! 
To use the language of another, she has not 
j only heat enough for herself, cold as she is, 
but enough, with the blessing ol Heaven, not 
only to melt the ice from many a chilled 
ι heart of humanity, but to free the fetters of 
ι many a bondman In other lands. 
The Emancipation Proclnmntlon. 
Facts—the most stubborn of all things when 
< dealt with by mere theorists—are beginning 
to show that "the Pope's bull against the 
] comet," as the proslaverv press is disposed to 
ί style President Lincoln's proclamation,is caus- 
ing no small disturbance in the orbit and 
movements of the slavery comet, and that the 
! negroes are not so stupid as not to know the 
difference between being men, and their own 
masters, fnd being mere cattle, to be yoked 
and driven and sold, and even slaughtered, at 
the will οΓ another. Gen. CI usee ret has writ- j 
ten to one of the U. S. Senators, from Win- ι 
Chester, Va., Jai.. 7, saying: 
We liave received, Oeu. Milroy and myself, | 
the President's Proclamation of Freedom. In 
consequence, we yesterday posted on nil the 
walls of W inohester, and scattered throughout 
the country, from farm to farm, an order from j Ger.Milruy notifying all slaves that tlie> are free, 
beginning from the 1st of January, andhavethe 
right to claim wages from their masters, or to 
quit them, and that in this case the troops will 
: protect iheir rights precisely as they will those j 
! of all other citizens. 
A correspondent of the New York Tribune j 
also writes of the effect of the proclamation ι 
has already produced : 
The Northern neck of Virginia, the heart of 
aristocratic and wealthy slavery, is alive with j the vast hcgira of bondmen and bondwomen, ; 
traveling under President Lincoln's pass. The j proclamation is depopulating the whole region 
between the Rappahannock and the Potomac. | 
In farm wagons, in coaches, on horseback, afoot 
and iu buggies with valuable property, in every | 
case, this t*econd movement from Egypt to the j promised land fills the highways and the woods, j The freed slaves come straight to our lines. On 
the other side, rebel raids daily snatch valuable 
slaves and hurry them southward and west#krd j to the mountain fastnesses for'security. It was j 
so that masters hid away their j>erillous proper- ί 
I ty in the mountains of San Domingo. Iu Haiti- I 
j more, the proclamation daily strikes the fetters off the large number of slaves sent for safety to 
that city from the Shenandoah Valley. They \ 
j claim their freedom, and, for reasons that colo- 
I nizatiouists understand, their masters and mis- 
I tresses make no resistance to the claim. 
The following paragraph from a Xew Or- 
leans letter is also interesting, and shows that ; 
j the emancipated slaves are not necessarily to 
be a lmi den ; that they are not the idle, tnis- 
! erable, loafing, lazy creatures that proslavery 
! politician* represent them to be, but that they 
are creatures of motives, upon whom the stim- 
ulus of freedom and compensated labor will 
I operate: 
I have just met an old friend, whom I not gun- 
! ly find a loyal man but actively engaged in aid* 
i ing the govorainent. His father owns the estate 
on the river below the city, known as the "Mag- 
nolia estate"—the large brick building looking, 
with the sugar mills, like a village on the banks 
of the river as we came up. He says he is hiring 
the negroes by the month, ami they work day 
and night in the cane in this the most driving 
of plantation work. They need no urging; they 
work too much. He says the large hospital he 
has for the sick negroes, which was always sure 
: to be filled at this season, is now without a ten- 
! ant, and all were over-anxious to work and need 
no urging. 
Solution ol the Negro Problem. 
I Hon. Eli Thayer has written a letter in re- 
| Iatlon to the proper treatment of the negroes ; 
; freed from bondage by the operation of the 
i war. He does not deem it worth while to dis- 
cuss foreign colonization, as the negroes gen- 
erally are opposed to it, and no one thinks of 
forced deportation. Mr. Thayer insists that 
the white race should become the guardians 
but not the personal owners and masters of 1 
aiding them, givu them a fair opportunity to 
vindicate tlicir manhood. To leave the negroes ; 
just h» they are, after freeing tlieiu by milita- 
I ry force, says lie, would leave them to the 
! mercy of their old oppressors, while their com- 
petition iu the labor market would soon pro- 
duce a conflict with the poor whites of the 
; South, from whom they have hitherto been 
1 protected by their masters. To deprive the 
negro of this protection, and to leave him de- 
i feuseless, in contact with a raec whose iuter- 
1 ests conflict with his at every point, and who 
1 
cherish neither respect for his rights nor re- 
gard for his life, is neither a friendly nor a 
Christian act. In that condition certain de- 
struction awaits him. 
Mr. Thayer, therefore, proposed tô bring the 
negro under the friendly guidance of a race 
superior to himself, upon the soil where liis 
labor is most productive. This can be done ! 
by colonizing the rebellious regions with true j 
and loyal men from the Northern States and ! 
I Europe who will employ the negroes, and by 
their instructions and example tit them to take 
care of themselves. Let twenty thousand loy- 
j ul men take up their abode ill Florida, and 
they would not only furnish employment for 
the 01,000 negroes now there, but far double 
the number. By tuition and discipline, under 
the stimulus of free labor and its attending 
agencies, says Mr. Thayer, the negro would 
ι have a chance to vindicate his manhood, and 
his capacity for progress; to attain to all the 
development of which he is capable, and to se- 
cure all the rights to which he is entitled. 
APT iLLtblKATION.—Before the New York 
World entered into a league with "the flesh 
and the devil," in showing up an anli-Uniou 
! call lor a demonstration at Cooper Institute, 
of t'iose who would remove all our national 
troubles by ceasing to talk about and agitate 
the slavery question, it said : 
I We can imagine th.it there were fools in the 
time of Noah who even iu the thirty-ninth day 
after *all the tountainr of the great deep were I broken up,' were against all agitation of the wa- 
I ter question. But how is it possible that, in this 
stage of the great American rebellion, they should 
be tools who think of sinking all agitation of the I iiecroquestion. passes ourabilat y to comprehend! It is a pitch of fatuity beyond anything ever beard of. Talk of laying the negro question while tberebelion raees! As well ulkot staying I the billows of okl ocean while Boreas and Eolus 
run mad riot. Let slavery end it· revolutionary 
1 madness, let it return to its appointed bounds 1 
j and cease struggling to ingulf all that we may I value in an abys from which there is no etnerg- 
1 J ing, and then perhaps it may be worth while to 
j look lor a lull of the aliti-slavary excitement.— Certainly before that time it is sheer idiocy to 
f I sck it. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
LEGISLATURE 0Γ MAINE. 
[SPECIAL DISPATCH TO THE DAILY PRESS.J 
Augusta, Jan. 17. 
SENATE. 
Saturday. Prayer by Rev. Mr. Morse of Hul- 
lo well. 
The act authorising the construction of a 
wharf at Millbridge, passed to be engrossed. 
An order passed instructing the Committee on 
Militia and Military Affairs to enquire into the 
expediency of continuing the Military Agency 
at Washington: and. if a continuance of it be 
deemed a<lvis ible, to enquire further, what legis- 
lation is necessary to provide means for its sup- 
port, and to give said Agency character and effi- 
ciency. 
The Senate ordered the printing of ίΐΟΟ addi- 
tional copies of the report of John A. Poor, Esq. 
on the defences of Maine. 
Adjourned. 
house. 
Prayer by Rev. Mr. Drew, of Augusta. 
Papers from the Senate were disposed of in 
concurrence. 
Various petitions and bills were presented and 
referred, among which were an act to amend 
Chapter 10(3 of acts of 1862; Act to amend Chap- 
ter 99, Sect. 34, of the Revised Statutes; |>etition 
of Selectmen of Farmingdale for abatement of 
tax; of O. A. Si rois for aid for educational pur- 
doses. 
On motion of Mr. Hathaway of Skowhegan, 
the Judiciary Committee was instructed to en- 
quire into the expediency of amending Sect. 14, 
Chap, 12, Revised Statutes, relating to taxation 
*η local and territorial parishes. 
On motion of Mr. Turner of Augusta, the Ju- 
diciary Committee wits instructed to enquire in- 
to the expediency of «mending Sections 4, 5, 7, 
and 10, of Chap. 141 Revised Statutes. 
On motion of Mr. Bradbury of Springfield, the 
Volunteer Aid Committee was instructed to en- 
quire into the expediency of extending the time 
allowed for towns to file bills for aid to families 
of voluuteers. 
On motion of Mr. Lyman of Machias, the Ju- 
diciary Committee was instructed to enquire in- 
to the expediency of amending Sect. 3, Chap. 10, 
Revised Statutes, so as to allow the election of 
iuni-ι r^i'icuis ιιιιπ-ΐυιο wi isav.», 
On motion of Mr. Page of Berwick, the Vol- 
unteer Aid Committee was instructed to enquire 
into the expediency of legislation for towns bor- 
dering on the State of New Hampshire, whose 
soldiers enlisted in New Hampshire regiments, 
and who have left fimilies in this State who have 
or may become chargeable to towns. 
On motion of Mr. Cony of Augusta, the Com- 
mittee on Finance was instructed to enquire in- 
to the expediency of providing by a loan on the 
faith of the State, for refunding to the banks, 
aud repayment of cities and towns for aid to 
families of volunteers. 
Mi. Crosby, for the Committee on Rules and 
Orders, made a report which was accepted; and 
on motion of Mr. Lyman, 350 copies of the 
Rules and Orders were ordered to be printed. 
Mr. Cobb, from the Committee on Finance, 
reported a resolve for the destruction of bouds 
and coupons of the State of Maine, after the 
same shall have been paid. Read once and Mon- 
day assigned. 
The Speaker announced as the Committee on 
Fisheries in the Kennebec river, Messrs. H ay den 
of Rath, McCausland of Farmingdale, Turner 
of Augusta, Iloxie of Fairfield, Duley of Phips- 
burg, Low of Vassalboro', and Jones of Bright- 
on. 
On continuance of State bounties to Volun- 
teers, Messrs. Cony of Augusta, McLellan of 
Portland, Stetson of Bangor, Horsford of Brooks 
and Perkins of Kennebunkport. 
Adjourned. 
The accounts of 321 towns, for aid furnished 
to the families of volunteers under the act Oj 
March 18, 18(32, and amounting to §193,228 47 
have been filed with the Governor and Council. 
Qui(^ a number of towns have neglected to 
present their accounts, as required by the act, 
"on or before the fifteenth of January.'* The 
Legislature will probably pass an act extending 
the time. 
Letter from the Rappahannock. 
2d Division, 2i> Corps, 
Army of the Rappahannock, 
The evening of the anniversary of the battle 
of New Orleans tlnds the army emphatically 
in statu quo ; some of us longing for the spir- 
it ot old Gen. Jackson to appear, actuating 
some of our Generals to do, cfo, i>o; others re- 
peating with evident satisfaction the rumors 
ihat this or that corps or grand division, ol 
« hich they are members, is to be relieved by 
fresh troops under Gen. Heiutzeiman and sent 
back to the vicinity of Washington; or demon- 
strating the great risk or the impracticability 
of moving the ariny during this season ; or 
finding fault with the administration and de- 
nouncing the President's Proclamation, espec- 
ially that portion which permits the employ- 
Acgcsta, Jab. 17. 
Correspondence of the Press. 
IIIVNV <'■ WIUI V V» ·>.< |( (ta V/UI ill IIIJ UIUI 11.11 J. 
The Maine State Puess was heartily wel- 
comed in camp to-night, for more reasons than 
one. We were proud to see a paper from our 
native slate of >o royal a stamp (I have used 
au English idiom, colored by the institutions 
oi the latheiland, in plain America, a large, 
clear-typed, well-arranged, ably-conducted 
new>paper, which compares favorably with 
those of sister States. Besides there is need 
of the circulation of just such a paper among 
our Maine soldiers, breathing large sentiments 
and a spirit o! unyielding perseverance in the 
prosecution ol the war. Not that 1 have 
seen a special lack of loyalty, but Ijecause I 
perceive how great an influence in the oppo- 
site direction is brought to bear, coming 
chiefly lroiu the Χ. V. llerald, which is almost 
the only paper that reaches us and is read to 
any extent, and coming also from some dis- 
heartened officers,who belong either to a class 
who have never appreciated the great strug- 
gle and are here from some low and insignifi- 
cant motive,ot to a class who take their opinions 
from the llerald, and have a lingering sympa- 
thy for the slaveholders. 
Senator Fessendeu in his recent speech did 
strike in the right spot, as he said he would 
strike, had be the power. Ile aimed at the 
disloyal press, and dealt one blow to the king 
of them all. For this we thank nim. Officers 
in our army, who most love their country and 
will support the Government in life or death, 
have lately said in my hearing that that paper 
owjht to t,e banished from the army. Its con- 
stant tendency is to create dissatisfaction with 
the Government and discontent among our 
soldiers. It daily carries to Richmond aid 
and comfort to the enemy. 
As a result probably of the educational in- 
fluence of this paper, an officer in a neighbor- 
ing corps tendered his resignation a few d-iys 
since, with the statement that his enthusiasm 
was gone; in fact that his sentiments had un- 
dergone a complete change since he first came 
out, and he now found himself in sympathy 
with the South ! He was immediately court- 
martialed, and sentenced, it is said, to impris- 
onment during the war, with loss of all pay 
and emoluments, If this be the sentence, it 
not only serves him right, but it will be a lit 
example for officers of like tendencies. 
We have plenty of officers left yet, who are 
staunch men and true. We believe in the 
Commanding General, that he loves his coun- 
try, and will do what he can. And in the 
above allusion to Gen. Jackson, no desire 
for a change of commanders is intended to be 
expressed. Would that all his generals had 
the heart and spirit of Burnside. The other 
day Gen. Burnside, in his own tent, arrested 
an officer for uttering sentiments disloyal to 
the Government and disrespectful to the Pres- 
ident. 
A clause in your paper from the Argus, to 
the effect that Burnside crossed the river 
against his better judgment, was well answer- 
ed. I suppose it is now well known that the 
General had his own way. Not many days 
ago, when a plan for striking an effective blow 
at the rebellion was in process of execution, 
General Burnside received a dispatch from the 
President countermanding the whole. Gen. 
Burnside went immediately to Washington 
and fourni that the wariness of the President 1 
hail been played npon by two semi-disloyal 
generals from thi* army. Gen. Burneide ten- 
dered his resignation again. No! the Presi- 
dent could not s|>are him, and withdrew all 
restraint. (Jen Burnside asked to have the J 
names of the two generals that he might deal ! 
with them. This was refused. 
Enough has been written to show the stuff ( 
our Genera! is ma le of. in brief, was it not t 
in the very style of Gen. .lackson to cross the , 
river andaseail their works as he did? Sue- t 
cess' to which he believes he came so near. 
would have made him the greatest hero of i 
our *111110. W. 
ORIGINAL ANI) S Κ 1. Κ C Τ Κ I» 
£I^The Farinington Patriot says the sleigh- 
ing is magnificent in that region. 
liF" Oil the first page—Effect of the Eman- 
cipation policy in England. 
ZJF" On the fourth page—Poetry, Por 
trait of President Lincoln, &c. 
C. C. Collin, the "Carleton" of the Bos- 
ton .lomnal.is lecturing in New Hainpshirn 
on subjects connected with the war. 
ZW Eli-ha Burritt is in England, address- 
ing the people of the manufacturing districts 
on the American question. 
M. Uumont, a French engineer, has set 
on foot a project to continue the present rail- 
way from Paris as far as Constantinople. 
^yThe Skowebgau Farmer—published at 
the residence of (ίοv. Coburu—wishes it could 
confirm the report recently started that the 
Gov. is about to enter the matrimonial state. 
Paul Morphy was in Paris about the 
1st of January. He avoids chess matches as 
far as possible, having other business, not 
stated. 
The Pope has sent 251)0 francs ($500) 
to the Bishop of Liverpool, for distribution 
among the distressed operatives of his dio- 
cese. 
;The London American announces a 
new monthly, to appear in London immedi- 
ately, under the name of the "The Sculptor's 
Journal." 
^y*A man in New York went to bed drunk 
the other night, rolled out and broke his neck ; 
his wile found him dead in the morning. 
[ Moral—Shun the flowing bowl—or else take 
tue uucK Mue 01 u»u ut'u.—lioswn i'ohi. μ 
^-g "Λ subscriber" will Sud two addresses ! 
from English working men to President Lin- 
coln on the first page to-day. Tlioy were both 
in type when we received liis note suggesting 
( the publication of one. 
The New Bedford Mercury, in allusion 
to the wood paper on which last Thursday's 
edition of the Boston Journal was printed, 
says it will be folly now to halloo for nigs till 
we get out of the wood. 
mong the deaths of soldiers at the 
j Washington hospitals within the past few days j 
are those of (ieorge S. Kollins, Co. U, 3d j 
Maine; Ezra Young, Co. E, 24th Maine; Win. I 
A. Furbush, Co. (», 16th Maine; J. Burnham, I 
j Co. 11, 17th Maine. 
Prof James Ken wick, L. L. 1)., of Co- j 
I lumbia college, died in New York on the 12th 
I iust. Prof. Iteuwick w;is the author of scver- 
I al standard text books, and a liberal contribu- 
j tor to Spark's American Biography. Ile was 
j "7 years of age. 
» #— The Machins liepublicau says Lieut. 
Albert W. Bradbury, son of Hon. Bion Brad- 
bury, of Eastpoit, has beeu promoted to the j, 
Captaincy of the 1st Maine Battery, vice 
Thompson resigned. The Battery is now at 
New Orleans. 
The Machias liepublicau states that j 
schooner Friendship, from Boston for Har- 
rington, was blown· df! the coast and aban- j 
doued on La Ilave Bank, I)ec. 4. "The crew 
were rescued, and have arrived at Liverpool, 
X. S. 
jyThe following names are in the list of 
wounded Union Soldiers who have died in the 
priions at Richmond, Ya., since lira 1st of De- 
cember last:—Coru. C. Knight, Co. (ί. 4th 
Maine, of a gun shot wound, on Dec. 22d ;— 
Josiah B. Davis, Co. F, lfith Maine, gnu shot 
wound, Dec. 2lith; David M. Allen, Co. H. i 
4th Maiue, gun shot wound, Dec. 28th; Jerome 
t). Clark, Co. ti, 4th Maiue, guu shot wound, 
Jan. :t. 
ZW The recent election for U. S. Senator 
in tin· Pennsylvania Legislature, was made un- 
der the intimidation ol a mob sent to llarris- 
burg in special trains by the democratic lead- 
er». There they roamed around the town, 
slept on chairs and benches, and gave their 
time to dissipation and revelry. The I'ress 
says "the House and Senate met surrounded 
l>y a mob, and legislated under the knives and 
pistols of lawless men." 
ZW An exchange says that in skating up- 
on a pond at Bloomlii-ld, New Jersey, some 
days since, a boy named Higgius lell through 
the ice, remaining in the water out of sight 
some tlfteen minutes, when he was taken out 
for dead. A village physician, however, a|>- 
plied a galvanic battery, with other means,and 
I animation. 
jy Old Dr. Becclier was once walking in 
Hit· country, carrying a large book under his ' 
arm, when seeing a well known offensive ani- 
mal and having no other weapon with which 
to assail him, he hurled the book at the in- I 
trader upon his privacy. Afterwards when 
asked why he did not reply to an attack froin j 
a malignant newspaper scribbler, the Dr. said ! 
he once issued a large quarto volume against 
a skunk, but the animal got the better of him ! 
The message of Gov. Ramsay of Min- \ 
nesota, represents that the receipts into the 
treasury last year were $221,000, and the dis- ! 
burseuients #1*4,345, leaving a balance on ; 
hand of About .*>00 refugees from the 
Indian massacres arc supported by the State. 
The Indian war is estimated to have cost the 
State $200,000, which Congress is expected to 
reimburse. Minnesota has furnished 12,000 
I men to aid in crushing the rebellion, and in 
! the meantime quelled a formidable Indian out- 
j break within her own borders. The .State is 
now effectually guarded against the recur- 
rence of Indian outrages. The Governor con- 
siders an immediate removal of the Indians 
beyond the borders ol the Stale as an Impera- 
tive necessity. The Governor's commente up- 
on national affairs arc patriotic and hopeful. 
The Land Office, it is said, is to be overhauled 
withitout gloves. The incumbent is reported to 
be a relation and protege of the new Governor, 
who is hiuiself largely interested in the timber 
lauds of the State, and of course interested in 
the administration of the Land Office. How 
the confliet will result, only Republican leaders 
can predict.—[Editorial Cor. Advertiser. 
The above contains only a moderate num- 
ber of untruths. The Laud Agent—Mr. N'or- 
ris—is not a relative of Gov. Coburn. Gov. 
C'. is not interested, directly nor indirectly, in 
a single acre of the timber lands of the State. 
Ile has not a particle of interest in the admin- 
tration of the Land OlDce, except the interest 
that is common to every gooil citizen. Not a 
word of complaint has been uttered against 
the incumbent. It was bccause of no fault in 
him or allegation against him, that the affairs 
of the office were submitted to investigation, 
but to see if retrenchment in the expenses of 
the office could not be tntule. It was alleged 
by those who proposed the investigation, that 
the business of the office had so fallen off that 
a single person could attend to it, and that by 
simplification of its duties, the office of Assist- 
ant Land Agent could be dispensed with. Mr. 
Crosby of Dexter, who took the lead in the 
matter, paid the highest tribute to the hones- 
ty and fidelity of the incumbent of the office. 
he New American Cyclopedia: Kdited by- 
George Ripley and Charles A. Dana. l'ul>- 
lished by I). Appleton ami Company, New 
York. Bailey anil Noyes, Portland, Me. 
Every one that reads, every one that mingles 
society, is constantly meeting with allusions 
:> subjects on which he needs and desires further 1 
formation. In conversation, in trade, in pro- 
.'ssional life, on the farm, in the family, prac- 
ical questions are continually arising, which no 
um, well read or not, can always satisfactorily 
nswer. if facilities for reterence arc at hand, 
hey are consulted, and not only i> the curiosity 
ratified, and the stock of knowledge increased, 
ut perhaps information is sained and ideas are 
u g «rested that will directly contribute to the 
usiness success of the party concerned. 
But how are these facilities tor reference to be 
iad? How are the milliousto procure alibrary? 
low are they to obtain the means of informing 
hemselves on every point in which they are in- 
erested ; or satisfying themselves with respect 
ο persons and places, questions of art, science, 
eligion and politics, literature and philosophy, agriculture, commerce and manufactures? How 
an the working-man hope to bring within his 
each the whole circle of scie nets, and every 
joint of human knowledge as developed up to 
he present moment? We answer, the way is 
as y ; by laying by a small sum from his weekly 
arnings, and subscribing to the New American 
Cyclopaedia. 
PLAN OF THE CYCLOP.EMA. 
The New American Cyclopaedia presents a 
>anoraiuie view of all human knowledge, as it 
xists at the present moment. It embraces and 
lopularizes every subject that can be thought of 
[n its successive volumes is contained an inex- 
laustible fund of accurate and practical iuform- 
ion on Art and Science in all their branches, in- 
-luding Mechanics, Mathematics, Astronomy, 
'hilosophy, Chemistry, and Physiology; on 
Agriculture, Commerce, and Manufactures; on 
.«aw, Medicine, and Theology; on Biography 
nid History, Geography and Ethnology; on P*>- 
itical Economy, the Trades, Inventions, Poli- 
ces, the Things of Common Life, and General 
literature. 
DISTINGriSHINO EXCELLENCIES. 
While we prefer that the work should speak 
or itself, and that others should herald its ex- 
sellencies, we cannot refrain from calling atten- 
ion to the following points in which we take an 
lonest pride in believing that the New Ameri- 
can Cyclopedia surpasses all others: 
In Accuracy an ο Freshness of Informa- 
tion.—The value of a work of this kind is ex- 
actly proportioned to its correctness, it must 
|)reclude the necessity of having other books.— 
its decision must be final. It must be an ulti- 
matum of reference or it is good for nothing.— 
In this respect we challenge the most searching 
examination qf the Cyclopœ<lia.. It will be 
found in all its departments to embody the re- ! 
suits of the most recent research at home aud 
abroad. The latest authorities on every topic 
have been consulted, and the information is 
brought down to the very day of printing. 
In Cheapness.—Our Cyclopaedia has been 
universally pronounced a miracle of cheapness. 
We determined at the outset to enlarge its 
sphere of usefulness, and make it emphatically 
» book for the people, by putting it at the low- 
show thut it is within the re:u:h of everybody.— 
Fhose who «ο desire it may take it in weekly or 
monthly parte at a tritltug cost, which, as a re- 
cent reviewer suggests, a little .extra economy 
in cigars will enable them to meet. 
PRICK. 
This work is soM to subscribers only. When 
complete·! it will form sixteen large octavo vol- 
umes, each contiinining from 750 to S00 pages, 
with a carefully prepared Table of Contents. 
It may be had in volumes, which succeed cach 
other, one per month, or the whole 15 volumes | 
at once if desired. The price differs according 
to the binding: 
In Extra Cloth, per vol., £'*,00 
In Library Leather, per vol., 3,50 j In Half Turkey Morocco, black, per vol., 4.00 \ 
In Half Russia, extra gilt, 4,50 
In Full Morocco,antique,gilt edges,per vol 5,50 
In Full Kussio, 5,50 
IIOW TO OBTAIN THE I'YCLOP.EDIA. 
By remitting to Bailey and Noyes Booksellers, 
Portland, the amount for one volume or more. 
Immediately on receipt of the money, the book 
will be sent by mail, or express prepaid, in 
strontr wrappers to the address in the State. 
The above are the Old Prices. As soon as j the 10th vol. is published—which will be in Feb- 
ruary—the price will be advanced 50 cents per j vol. to all new subscribers, which is rendered | 
neccessary by reason of the advance of pa|>er ; 
an<l materials in the manufacture. JVow is the i 
time to obtain this great work cheaper than it i 
will ever probably be offered again. 
Β viley Λ Notes, Booksellers and Stationers, 
56 & 58 Exchange street, Portland, Me. 
See a woman in another column picking Sambuc | 
ti rapes, for Speer's Wine. It is an admirable article ! 
used in hospitals, and by the tirst tamilies in Paris 
Loudon and New York, in preference to old Port 
Wine. It is worth a trial, as it gives great satisfac- ] 
tion. dec22 dly 
S Ι' Κ CI A L NOTICES. 
IIavaxa Orakoes!—Persous wishing for sweet 
Orauges, will tind a fresh lot ot splendid ones at B. 
W. Jones' this day received per Steamer. JanlO—lw 
Deakxkss Cure».—Mrs. M%t*. Brown will beat 
the Preble House for one week. 
A remarkable case of deafticsscared in twenty four 
hours by Mrs. M. G. Brown, Professor ou the Ε e 
and F.ar.and proprietor of Poor Kichard's Eye Water. 
"I, liartlett J. Dccoster, No. 2 Hall's Court, Port- 
land. give this certificate, to certiiy that I have been 
deaf from a child, and for twelve years past have 
been quite deaf. I have spent hundreds of dollars, 
without receiving any benefit whatever. Last Sat- 
urday I went to the Preble House and made arrange- 
ments for Mrs. B. to treat me for deafness. Iu 24 
hours after her Ilrst application I could hear every 
voice in the house. I can now stand in the cellar and 
h»«ar the clock tick in the parlor. (iratefti) to l.od 
for his great deliverance, I heartily commend her 
mode of treatmeut to all who suffer as I have doue." 
Kim* ui mn-BM-n ami wla» ejrs, aisu atariu, 
healed, and a cure warranted. Cknrgrt nunlerate. 
MKS. M. U. HKOWX, 
Xov. IS—tf 410 Arch St., Philadelphia. 
Fraoraht Sozouo*t.—The most convenient and 
efficacious Dentifrice the world h an ever produced. 
For hardening aud invigorating the κ11*»· purif) in# 
the breath, cleansing, beautif) ing and prewning the 
teeth, from youth to old age, the "Sozodout" ».«. uow 
uted and recommended by many of the most eminent 
diviuee, dentists, physicians, chemists aud scientific 
gentlemau of the day. 
Sol I by all Dr uggiet· every where, at 50 cents per 
bottle. Trial bottles aud testimonials obtained gra- 
tie of H. II. HAY, I'ortland. 
il ALL & RUCKEL, Sole Agent·, New Yprk. 
dec27 cod2m· 
Dit. Γ. IV QUIMBY, would give notice that he ha 
returned to i'ortland. and cau be found at his Room, 
No. 13 International llorsK, Tuesday, August 
12th, where he will atteud to all wishing tocousul 
him. 
First Examination at office, £200 
Each subsequent sitting at office 50 
City 1'atieuts, tirst Examination at residence,... 2 50 
Each subsequent visit at rendeuce, 100 
Augu»t 16, 1862.—tf 
PHYSICIAN AND SUROKON.— II A. LAMB, M. D., 
Office, corner of Congress and Chestnut Streets 
Portland. Me. 
Particular attention paid to Surgery, including 
incase* of the eye and ear. augT—d»m 
X£T*Consumptiou and Catarrh, aud all diseases of 
Che Throat aud Luugs, successfully treated by Inha 
latiok, By C. Morse. 31. D., 
aul8'62eod Corner Smith and CongressSts. 
Dentistry.—Dr. JOSIAI1 11EA LD, No.241 Con 
ifrese Street, tirst door east of let Parish Church 
Portland, Me. augTdly 
Due. LOCKE & KIMBALL. Dentists, No. 117 
Middle Street. Portland, Me. augl5—ly 
HROKKKS' BOARD. 
Salk ok Stocks.—Boston, Jan. 17, 1862. 
American tiold 147 
11,325.... do 147 
1.457 do 147 
5.«KH) United States Coupon Sixes (1.Η81» 95 
1Η,5Γμι do 95 
15.5 «0 do 1*51 
6.000 do 95 j 
1.000 United States 7 3-10 Treasury Note». .. l'>2 
3.200 do .....1011 
1«;,5*N) do 101 
5,i*>0 U. S. Certiticates of Indebtedness, !*">< 
22,000 do 05 j 4o United States Demand Notes 142] 
25.000 U. S. Treasury Sixes, 2 years 143 j 
2.000 do 142 f 
3.200 Uuited States Fivo-Tweuties 05 
2.000 do 
4 shares Bostou aud Maiue Railroad :::s, ...I30j 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE. 
MAIL ARRANGEMENTS. 
WESTERN—Arrives at 12.40 aud 7J P. M. Closes at 
7.45 A M. aud 1.3» P. M 
EASTERN—Arrive· at 1 50 P. M. Close· at 12 M. 
EUROPE—Closeseverv Saturday at 1.30 P. M. 
CANADA—Arrive* at Ί.50 P.M.' Closes at 12 M 
COUNTRY MAILS—Arrives about 5 P. M. Close at 
9P.M. 
^g^Office open daily (Sundays excepted) troin 8 
A. M. to 9 P. M. On Suudays, from 8J to 9] A. M. 
ΗΛΚΚΙΙΐη. 
In this city, Jan. 14th, Henry Gray and Miss Julia 
Aason, both of this city. 
in Cape Elizabeth. Jan. 9th. by S. Hubbard. Esq., Vm. Λ«iaπι:* and 3Iiss .Mary Λ. Willard, both of Cape %Iizab«'th. 
In rumer, Jan. 14th. William Harlow and Miss 
£va C. Don ham, both of Turner. 
In Han r. Jan. 16th, Lieut. Thomas C.J. Bailey, »t tho 18th Γ. S. Infantry, ami Miss Carrie Ladd, of Sangor. 
In T«)|.shain. Jan. 6th. I. C. Purington and Mise Μ. Ε. < lias»·, hot h of T. 
DIED. 
lu this city, Jan. 17t«, Rebecca 1*., wife of Alvah 
Jouant, aged — years. 
lu Bowdoin, Jan. 14th, Mr. Albert t« rover, aged JO yer*. 
In Bangor, Jan. lltli. M re. Harriot (»., wife of Mr. 
»am'l Larrabee, Esq.. aged 53 veers months. 
In Lewiston, Nov. 17th. of dipthcria. Clara Emma, 
iged 7 years 6 months; 23d, Edwin Carlton, aged 6 
rears ί mouth; Dec 17th, Charlie Otis, aged 4 year· I mouth,—children of D A. and Elvira Bruce. 
EXPORTS. 
Per ss Norwegian for Liverpool—1,828.930 lbs cut 
meats. 17,600 lbs lard. 75tlO lbs beef, 200 lbs butter, 
16 bbls pork. 604 bbls ashes, 1400 bbls flour. 5 bbls ap- 
ples. ό pkgs seeds, 11 pekgs mchds, and 917,140 in 
ipecie. 
l'er chip Winona, for Liverpool — S46.890A deals, 
15 .V>7ft deal ends. 36,825 pes paiiugs. 
Per bark .lane Lowdeu, for Fleetwood — 417.21 Aft 
deals, 3.454ft deal ends, 55,<i00 pes laths, 5.773 pee 
palings. 
SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS. 
STEAM KB FROM FOtt HAILS 
Hibernian Liverpool Portland ..Jau 8 
Arabia Liverpool... Boston Ian lu 
Borussia Southampton..New York Jau 14 
Ediuburg Liverpool New York Jan 14 
North American. Liverpool Portland Jan 15 
Australasian Liverpool New York Jan 17 
Hau.sa Southampton. New York.. J an 21 
Europa Liverpool Boston Jau 24 
TO DEPART. 
Africa Boston Liverpool Ian 21 
Jura Portland Liverpool Ian 24 
Teutonia New York. Hamburg Jau 24 
City of Baltimore. New York. Liverpool Jan 24 
Hibernian Portland .. .Liverpool Jan 31 
China New York .Liverpool Jan 31 
Arabia Boston Liverpool Feb 4 
PANAMA AND CA LI Ft >KNI A—Steamers, carry- ing Mails for Aspinwall. Panama, and California, 
leave New York ou the 1st. 11th, and 21st of each 
month. 
MINI ATl'RE ALMANAC. 
.Monday. January 19. 
HIGH WATER. I SUN. I DAYS. 
Moru'g. 10.36 Rises 7 25 I Length... .9h 32m 
Eveu'g 11.05 I Sets 4.57 \ Increase. Oh 28m 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OF POKTI.AMD. 
Saturday. January 17· 
ARRIVED. 
Brig J W Woodruff. Eaton. Boston. 
Sch Ε (» Willard. 1 aisoiis. New York. 
Sch Four Brothers, < arter. Bristol. 
Steamer Montieal. Prince, Boston 
CLEARED. 
Steamship Nova Scotia η .( Br) Ballentine. Liverpool, 
by Edmonetone, .Mian fc Co 
Ship Winoua, (new, of N'ewburvport, 1168 tone,) 
Bray. Liverpool, bv H Winslow k Co. 
Bark Jane Lowden, ( Br) Omnluiao, Fleetwood E, 
by II Win * low k Co. 
'Bjiij.l \V Drisko, I>risko, < ardenas, by Ilight k 
Dyer. 
Brig L Τ Knight, l'ark, Cardenas, by Κ Churchill 
k Co. 
Scli Victor, (Br) lugaM^, Grand Menan Ν Β, master. 
Sch Olevia Buxton, William*. Fortress Monroe, by 
W !» Macy. 
Sch Superior, Hutchius, Wiseaawt. 
8AILKD—wind ΝW—Steamship Nova Scotian ; 
ship Winona: Br bark Jane Louden, bark Helen 
Maria; brig* Mechanic. A mon KuwcII, Μ Ε Thomn- 
wu, Mary Alvina, J W l>risko. Manzoni, and oth- 
ers. 
Suudity, January 18· 
ARRIVED. 
Steamship St George*. (Br) Wylie. Glasgow 8r>th ult 
via Greenock 31st—bring* 22 pwwngen. 
Biig Monica, (of Bangor) 1 hillep*. Salt Kev—«alt. 
Sch t^ueeu ot Clippers,(Br) Davidson. Windsor NS 
Sch Hop·' k Su»an, Norwood. Bristol. 
Steamer Farkersburg, Hodman. New York, Kmcry 
Steamer Lewiatou, Knight, Bo-ton. 
Sleamer Montieal, l'rmce, Boston. 
Signal for a .-liip. 
Messrs Newdl k Sinclair, at Bordeaux, report the 
following vmH I··! tliat port *J7th nit >hip< William 
Wirt. 1 iscataqua, Katandin, and G F Patten, diag; 
barks Γ W House. H A Alien, Laura Hum. and olive 
.fane, dii'g: Courait, tor Buenos Ayres, Idg; brigs 
West, and J Β Rhodes, disa; in the river, bark* 
Faith, and Transit, ju«t arrived. 
disasters. 
Ship I'riel. from Liverpool for Boston, was at St 
Thomas 31st ult, discharging. She was in a very bad 
state ami would probably b** condemned. 
Sch 1» Β Loring. Dea-ey. from Boston for Jamaica, 
put into St George, Bermuda, 4th tiist, in distre*s, having lost maiu-ail. jib. jibboom. and rigging : also 
had bulwarks stove and was leaking. 
Sch Alciope. before reported ashore at Portsmouth 
KI, remains in about the ^am«· position, full ot" water. 
A contract bas been made to get her off ami deliver 
her at Bristol, Κ I. for *200. Her bottom is badly 
damaged by chafing against the rocks. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
NEW ORLEANS — Ar 3d iust, ships Wild Cat, 
Morse. Liverpool; Harriet, Moonev. Boston; Sports- 
man. Thompson, Peusaeola; bark I'niou Jack, Wea- 
ver. Boston. 
Arflth, bark Quincy, Hooper, New York; brigs Y ou it* Harry. El.ems. Vera! ru* ; Concord. Snuth, 
l'ort land. 
CUI 6th, briirs Κ Ρ Stewart, Cain, Vera Cruz; 7th. 
ship < iilena, I.· itt. N«*w \ ot k 
PORT KoYALSC—Ar 27th ult, sch Sea Ranger, 
llinklev. New York. 
Ar 2ii inst. bark Milton. Bradford. New York; sch 
J W Lindsey, Lewis, and Anua Β Jacob», Dennison, 
NAA ork. 
Ar 3d, schs May ijuitii. Gott. and J I> McCarthy, 
Young, Philadelphia; C s Edwards. Garwood, do. Ar4th, bark Alamo, («odfrev. tm New York. 6th, 
schs William Hunter, ËMridge, do; 7th. J S Curtis, 
Crowel 1. do. 
Ar9th. bark lloulfeon. Share, from New York; sch 
Spray, Γ rice. Philade pliia. 
Cld l"t, bark Guerilla. Fierce. New Orleans; 10th, 
sch Sea Banger. Hinckley, Fernandiua. 
BALTIMORE—Ar lôtb. schs Mary Langdon.Fink- 
ham. Rockland ; Glenroy, Waketield. and Horace, 
Uiggin«. Boston. 
t lit 16th. sch* Helen Mar, Nickerson, for Booton; 
Lookout. Thornton. Now Y'ork. 
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 14th. sch X J Bravton, 
Milliken. New York. 
Cld l.Vh. κ h Plnruix. Hamilton, Portsmouth. 
NKW ΥΌΚΚ—Ar 15th, ship Bunker Hill, Newell 
Liver|»ool. 
Ar Pith. "bin Flv mouth Book. Hammond. London: 
ark I S Means. Metiu, 1 ernanibuco; bug- Aladin, 
Curtis. Havana; Ow»n Wave, Partridge, do; Alex 
Milliken, >wift. New Bedtoul; schs Kate Walker, 
Guliter, Cardeu** ; Phebe. Morrow, Havana. 
Old 15th, ache Mary Alice, Brown, Barhadoes; Ma- 
ry l'ark. Terry, for Clierryitow; Florence Kogers, 
tirant, Washington ; A Κ el lev, liutard, l'or iH-al's 
Island: Pearl, Gilpatrick, Philadelphia 
Ar 1'itli, f»hip 1wilight, Gates, from San Francisco; 
1 ark Harmon. BockJev, New Orleans; brig Wappoo, 
Wilkinson, Lacuna; Stephen Duncan. Suvder, from 
Cardenas: schs / Coftiu, tin Port l'aix; U Bulwin- 
kle, French, Kocklaud; Messenger, l>oane, fin Port· 
land. 
Cld leth. bark lla/ard, harsteus, for Peraambuco; 
Mh Frederick Sheerer, lor Baltimore; Franklin, Al- 
len. Fa* t port. 
(By tel.] Ar 18th, «bip· Trcoadenga, Vera Cruz; 
F V Sage. Antwerp: brigs Sf Ε Millken. Matan/a*; 
Costa nk'a. Aspinwall; Harvest Oueeu, Matainora*: 
schs t arn»· rutnain. .St Thotnas; Lath Rich, Calves- 
ton: nkalona. New Orleans. 
NKWI'olM—In port 1 >th, brig Frontier, S lui Id. 
Last aieos II, for Boston* κΐι ».olden Light, (of 
liucksport) tin Friendship Island for do. 
Also in port, brig M a/at 'an. Port la mi for Philadelp- 
hia; schs Henrietta. Jones, from do lot Baltimore; 
H I- Orcutt. Hopkins, from liucksport for Key West; 
Τ Β Uodgnian, Vriuce. Bath for New \ork. 
Also in port lrith, brig Lydia Stover, Whitnev. ftn 
Baltimore for Boston ; sch Nathan Clifford, shut»·, 
Belfa-t for New York. 
llol.MKs's IIOLK—In port 10th, brig Afton, Tcel, 
fron» l'ort au Prince for Boston. 
B<iSTUN —Below 17th iust, bark Β F Shaw, from 
Havana. 
C ld 17th, briirs Mec«>«ta. Punbar, for Kingston Ja; 
(has Weslev. Ford. Frankfort; schs H k Κ At wood, 
Atwood, Baltimore: Η 1' < uniting, look, aud Ocean 
Heiahl, Wylie, Portland, to load for Cuba. 
Sid 17th, ships Anna F Schmidt, Harrisburg; bark 
Γ Κ Η a/el tine. 
KASTPoKT—Cld i»th, brig Β Young, Marshall, for 
Barbadoes. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Sierra Leone 7th ult, bark A 1 liarvey, Miller, 
for New York 4 da\ *. 
Cld at Palermo iûth, bark Stampede, Lewis, for 
New York. 
At Montevidoe Nov 27th. ship Itichard Mitchell, 
Allen, fm New York, ar 25th.for Buenos Ayres; brig 
Kentucky, Carver, tor Bueuos Ayres. 
At ltioJaueiro Uth ult. ahlps Winged Arrow, Ber- 
ry, fiu Boston, ar 4tb, for Singapore; bark Agnes, 
Thompson, fm Baltimore. ar&th. 
At do Slh ult. ships White falcon. Merry, fm New 
York for San Juan de! Sur, (repd and Old 6th); Sarah 
March. Slower*. tin Boston,ar 2d bark Abacsil.Mc- 
Farland. une : Washington. White, for Baltimore, 
and others. a« before. 
f|Sld from do Nov 19th, bark Sarah A Nickels, for [ontevideo JOth, ship Portland. Leavitt.for Akyab; 
25th, brijtf Κ C Wright. l>arlaud, St Thomas ; 20th, 
Tempest, Keed, do. 
At IVrnambuco 14th ult, sch Kugineer. lliggins, 
for Philadelphia. 
At l'aia '££d ult. brig Adelphi. Koberts. for Ν York 
2 da> s. 
At Port Spain 90th ult, brig Lark, Carnage, fiom Baltimore. oisg. 
Arat St Thomas 2tith. ship Criel, Walker, from 
Liverpool for Boston, put in leaky. 
Sailed from Porto Cabello 2d inst. brig Alton, Teel, 
Boston. 
Ar at Port Paix 29th ult, brig Mouticello, (iovens, 
Boston. 
In port 30th tilt, schs H S Hoyuton, Jordan, and 
Springbok, Uriudle, for Boston. 
SPOKEN. 
Oct 28. lat 8 N, Ion 119 W. ship Dictator, Phillips, 
fm San Francisco for Liverpool. 
l>ec 1, lat 14 \. Ion 32 W. ship Reftulus, Thompson, 
35 days from Montevideo for Liverpool. 
Dec 3»». off the Sal tees, shin Kentuckian, Merriman, 
from Liverpool lor Portland. 
Jan 14. lat 37 50. Ion 75 25, brig Almira, of Port 
laud, ftn Havana lor Boston. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
iH. L. A. Lecture*. 
TIIE Fifth Lecture of the Course will be deliv- ered at 
NEW CITY HALL·. 
Wfdnowday Evening,Jan. 'il, 
BY 
The CelehratPd I ieh Orator, 
MR. MASON JONES· 
Evening Tickets GO cent* each—to be had at Paine's Music Store, the llooki*toree. and at the door. 
Doors open at 0,Lecture tocouiuieuce at 7| o'clock. Portland, Jan. 19, iHd3. td 
n. C. 1. Association. 
ja The next meeting of this Association for 
gffil Lectures and L> USATES will be held Thur*- 
V Jr day eveutug, Jan. Ά, at 7| o'clock, iu their 
Library Mall. The Public are invited. 
Question for Diecisvion. 
lira*Aral, 1'hat the dictate* of conscience depend 
upon educAiiou. 
Per order of Committee. 
J"»1* r. M CAR8LET, SWjr. 
<»pnr«n<-i»lii|t Kolirp. 
MR. M>V% ARD IIANNAKoRt> wax admitted a partner wtth m« uli January 1, 1W», ana the 
name of the firm is 
A. P. MORGAN A CO. 
jan 19 d3w A. P. MUKUA9. 
For Sale or to be L«t· 
BRICK HOUSE on Lincoln street. In- 
quire at the Merchant* Bank. 
janl·tf 
Pa y «on House· 
4 GENTLEMAN and hi* wife, and a few single J\. geutlemeu can be accommodated with boaiu 
and pleasant rooms at the above house, Me. 37 31 id· 
dle Street. janl9 dtf 
DiMMilution. 
NOTICE Is hereby given that the Copartnership lately «ubsinting between Jos. L. Kellfv and 
Aujr P. Fuller, under the ttrm of Jt>S. L. KELLEY 
8l CO., was dissolved by mutual consent on the 12th 
day of Jauuary, 1968. Aug. P. fuller in authorized 
to settle all defet* due to and from the lirm. 
(Signed) Jos L. KELLEY, 
AUG. P. FULLER. 
NOTICE· 
AUG. P. FULLER, 
Having purchased the stock of the late tlrm of JOS. 
L. Κ ELLE r f CO., will contiuu· the 
"Varnish. Business 
AT THE OLD STAND, 
286 Congre** Street, Portland, Me. 
janlS dlw 
* 
Removal. 
CH.4RLGN W. SKITH 
"V17OULD inform his friends and the public that he 
IT has removed trom 17 Silver Street to the 
•irui CTAD Ρ Λ«Ι ΛηηΛΓ ITP rinp 
and juMt below the old stand, 
Nos. 6 A 8 Silver Street, 
whare he will bo happy to »ee his old customer·, and 
hoet of new one*. janl3 d2w 
10,000 Oranges, 
AT 
Only 20 Cents per Dozen ! 
ALLEX'S FRUIT STORE, 
13 A 15 Exchange Street. 
Jin9 lulw 
Removal ! 
The undersigned ha· removed hie Office to 
Ho 166 Fore St., head of Long Wharf, 
Where he i· prepared to write any amount of 
.Tlarinr, Fire nu<L Life Insurance, 
that may be wanted. 
j. w. hunger. 
jan7 d3m 
NOTICE. 
Internal Revenue Stamps. 
4 FULL supply of all kind· of Stamp· for »a)e at 
j xm. ray office. S*o. 92 Commercial street; aud the 
public will be expected to use them on and alter thie 
date. (January 1. 1$β3.) 
When «old in sum* Une than one dollar, payment 
required in Postal Currency. 
OrricE HorRft—9 to 12} A. M ; 2 to 4} P. M. 
Ν Α ΓΙ1Ι. J Mll.I.KK. Coll.-o or 
janl2 dtf 1st District State of Maine. 
«Γuet Received., 
A Large Assortment of Lapibs' and Gkxtlrmex's 
SKATES! 
A!*o—(ho Celebrated ARCTIC SKATE, 
(Biggest thing on ice.) 
The Patent Aufoperipntetikos ! 
Or Walking Doll—an amusing toy fbr Children. 
Κ etail Pr ce at 
114 MIDDLE STREET. 
jaii 10 lw (HAS. DAY, Jr. 
Copartnership Police. 
ΓΙ1ΗΕ undersigned have this day formed a Copart- X nerehip uuder the style of 
BUTLER & BAVAGE, 
for the transaction of a 
Wholesale Commission Business. 
Al «M I'M VV'.H.'ir.l^V 1.1 lj OinijEil. 
RALPH Bt ri.KK.jR 
W. H. SAVAt.E. 
Portland, Jinoirr 1. 1W3. jan3 d8w 
WindoAV NlindeN, 
CLOTH & WIRE SCREEHS, 
Signs, Bimnrn. Ornamental and 
Fancy Painting, 
EXECUTED TO ORDER. 
STORE SHADES, of all dimension*. made, letter- 
ed and pat op at short notice, 
AT S TO NE HAM'Sj 
No. lr.s 1-2 Middle St. Portland, Me. 
decl2 eodSm 
PATTERNS ! 
For Ladies, Gentlemen and Boys. 
41—Wv change St—4i 
nov2u eodtf 
SPEC IAL η ΚΕΓΠϋ. 
CANAL· BANK. % 
ΤΠΕ Shareholder» of this Bank are notified to meet at their Bauking Rt»oiu on Monday. 2Hth 
! inet., at 11 o'clock A. M., to till a vacancy "in the 
Board of Directors. 
By vote of the Director·. 
J B. SCOTT, Ca»bier 
Portland. January 9. 1*63 td 
International steamship Coinpaujr. 
A SPECIAL MEETING of the 8 lock bolder· of the International Steamship Co. will be holdeu 
at the office ot the Company, on the corner of Com· 
meroial and I'niou afreet a, for the purpose of retiaing 
the By-Lawn <»f the < ompauy, ou the 29th day of 
January, 1863, at 3 o'clock P. SI. 
11. J. L1BBY, Secretary, 
Portland. Jan. 14. 1W8. janlft 
LOST! 
OX Wednesday, of thi» week, a Check on t anal Bank for the sum of One llumlrvd thirty-eight 
j dollar» and some cent», (exact number not reniern- 
tared) dated Jauuary 14th, 1H*>3. *ιχη«·<1 by N. SI. 
j Woodman, and payable to the order of C. 11. Allen k Co. 
All peraon· are hereby notified not to receive said 
check, a» payment of it ha» been stopped. 
jaulti 2t 
Proposals. for CI I) Toink. 
City or Porti ani», 
January ttth. 1868. f 
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received by the Committee on Cemetertea and Public Ground·, 
at the oifcee ot City Engineer, until Mondav, the 5Wth 
init for the construction of a Tomb in Evergreen 
Cemetery, a> per j>lans and i-pecitication» which may 
be«e«Miat City Engineer'· Office. The Committee 
reserve the right to reject proposals not satisfactory. 
Per order of Committee. 
A. K. SULKTLEJt F, Chairman. 
janO td 
MATTERS ABOUT TOWN. 
Emancipation.—Mechanics' Hall was well 
filled last evening by ladies and gentlemen, to 
listen to addressee touching the subject of 
emancipation. For an hour and a quarter, 
after prayer by Rev. Mr. Graham, the audience 
listened with marked attention ami evident 
satisfaction, to A. T. Foes, Esq., of New Hamp- 
shire, who has the faculty of speaking so that 
no guess-work is required to interpret his 
meaning, and who believes in no kid-glove or 
sugar-coated policy in dealing with the rebel- 
lion. The most of hie remarks were very 
forcible, and hie illustrations exceedingly felic- 
itous. 
Mr. Foss was followed briefly by Bev. Mr. 
Dudley of New Haven, Conn., an agent of the 
American Freediuen'9 Association, who gave 
a hasty statement of the practical workings of 
emancipation, particularly in the educational, 
military, and industrial experiments at l'ort 
Royal, where the Government will derive a 
very handsome revenue over and above all ex- 
penses. Mr. Dudley, we understand, will take 
an early opportunity to spread the facts before 
our community. 
Tub Skvknth Maine to bs Off.—Orders 
have been received for the Till Maine liegi- 
ment, Col. Mason, to leave tor the seat of B ar 
to-morrow, and the men who are absent on 
furloughs have been directed to report thern- 
seKes immediately. The regiment musters 
about 600 men, all told, and they will leave by 
a special train to-morrow or next day. It is 
understood they will go to Washington at first, 
and will there receive further orders. 
There will be a dress parado of the regiment 
at 4 o'clock this afternoon, at which time the 
day and hour for leaving camp will be an- 
nounced. Dr. Hunter, we learn, has resigned 
his office as Surgeon of the regiment, and it 
is supposed Dr. Ev«leth will take hi» place. 
Dr. E. has been Assistant Surgeon of the reg- 
iment, and is very popular with tiie men, he- 
bides having the reputation of being a skiilfu) 
surgeon. 
λ vu iini ν u· v»vvi v««i latj ο i>»msm i^ 
give their lirst entertainment at the new City 
Hall this evening, and there will be fun enough. 
Wherever they have performed they have 
drawn crowded houses, and received the most 
enthusiastic applause. The monkey aud pig 
scene is said to lie one of the richest yet got 
up. It was prepared expressly lor Christy, 
who acts the part of the monkey, and carries 
it out to perfection. The programme for this 
evening embraces amusements enough to 
please the milliou. Christy is a host in him- 
self, and he has gathered together some ol the 
beet talent to be found. During the building 
of their new Opera House iu New York, the 
troupe are making a brief tour, and their en- 
gagements elsewhere forbid their giving but 
two entertainments in this place. 
Τπε New American Cyclop.hjia.—It 
will be seen by an article in another col- 
umn, that the publishers have decided to raise < 
the price 50 cents per volume, immediately af- 
ter the Ιβϋι volume is issued, which will be 
in February. This advance in price is render- 
ed necessary by the higher rates which the 
publishers are obliged to pay for all materials 
which are used in the insnufucture, ami also 
for the literary labor. We now advise all who 
have not obtained this truly valuable work, 
and are able to do »o, to attend to it at once, 
for from present appearances it cannot be sold 
again at the low price It Is now offered, per- 
haps for many years to come. The only 
agents for the State of Maine are Bailey & 
Noyes, Portland, Me. 
Akuekt of Deserters.—John F. Smith 
and Wm. Jones shipped in Boston for the U. 
S. steamer Sacramento at Portsmouth, Ν. II., 
and on Friday they started from Boston, with 
other·, for the ship. Instead of stopping at 
Portemouth, they slipped away, and took the ; 
train for this city Saturday. The telegraph, 
however, was quicker than the locomotive, 
and City Marshal Huse received a dispatch to 
arrest the men. When the train arrived here 
Deputy Marshals Hawkes and Heald, with 
some of the police officers, were in waiting at 
the depot, and the two men were found on 
board. They were taken back to Portsmouth 
Saturday afternoon by Deputy Marshal Hawkes 
Accident.—A serious accident occurred to 
Capt. Johu C. Stowellof Gray, Saturday after- 
noon, near the Grand Trunk Depot. While 
riding iu his carriage through Commercial 
street, his horse was frightened by the whist- 
ling of a locomotive, became unmanageable, 
and ran against a loaded team, throwing Capt. 1 
Stowell upon the frozen ground, badly dislo- 
cating his left arm at tlip shntiltW fninturiiifr I 
tU·* shoulder blade, and causing internal in- 
juries. He was taken up insensible and con- 
veyed to the American House, and placed 
under the care of Dr. Lainb. Holies are en- 
tertained of his recovery. 
S^-We are requested by the Collector of 
Internal revenue for the First Collection Dis- 
trict of Maine, to say that unless the taxes and 
licensee returned to him by the Assessor fur I 
said District for the months of September, j 
October and November, 1β·Ι2, are paid to him, 
at his office, No. 9*2 Commercial street, Port- ; 
land, this week, the Collector will be uuder the 
necessity of giving the notice and exacting 
the penalty required in section 111 and section 
50 of the Kxcise Act. 
Sailing of tue Steamer.—Steamship 
Nova Scotian, Capt. lialiantine, sailed from 
this port for Liverpool at 0.30 Saturday eve- | 
ning, having been detained to that time for 
the Upper Canada train with passengers and 
mails, which was delayed between Montreal 
and Toronto by the snow. The steamer took 
out 40 passengers, a full cargo, and about 
$15,000 in specie on Canadian account. 
Seizure of Soliheks' Clothing.—We 
learu that a Lieutenant of the 7th Keziuient, 
with a sqad of four men, oil Saturday, seized 
quite a large lot of soldiers' coats and pants, ] 
which had been disposed of by the men to 
slop dealers. We think there dealers could 
not have known that theee is a heavy penalty 
attached to those who purchase ariny clothing 
from the soldiers. 
Contribution* were taken up yesterday 
In most of our churches, in aid of the funds of 
the Widow's Wood Society. We learn that 
the collection was quite liberal ; but as they 
are not complete, but will be added to to-day, 
and as some of the churches do not take up 
contributions until next Sunday, we are unable 
to give the amounts collected. 
Arrival of a Steamer.—Steamship St. 
George, Capt. Wylle, from Glasgow Dec. 30th, 
and Greenock ;si»t, arrived at this port yester- 
day. She has 22 passengers and a large freight 
for Canada and New York—principally for the 
latter place- She will leave for New York 
this eveniug. 
Ey^Tho lovers of good music will be grati- 
fied to learn that Gilinore's Hand will shortly 
give a concernt in this city, on which occasion 
Madame Anua Bishop, who has always been h 
favorite here, will appear, and sing some of 
her most charming airs. 
J3fThe American Illustrated papers for 
this week have been received at A. Kobinsou's, 
No. 51 Exchange street. 
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I Our Veterans Reported again on the road to 
Richmond. -Clothing Condemned.— 
Geu. Butler to Return Bouth. 
New York, Jan. 17. 
The Times' Washington dispatch, speaking 
of t lie Army of the Potomac, says for some 
days it has been known a movement was again 
in contemplation, and the loyal North should 
not l>e many days behind the rebels in the 
knowledge that our veterans are again 011 the 
road to Richmond. 
The same dispatch states there is in the 
Quartermaster's department here, condemned 
clothing to the value of $1,2SO.OOO, which was 
regularly inspected and passed last year by t he 
inspector in Philadelphia, and the contractors 
paid their full value. Beiug unlit for use in 
the Held, it has been turned over to the hospi- tals. 
Unless some unexpected cause shall inter- 
fere. Gen. llutler will be induced to assume 
command of the Department of the South as 
soon as arrangements can be made providing 
another command for (Jen. Banks in the same 
direction. 
Five Steamers Captured by the Tennesseo 
Rebels.—Gen. Iongstreet about to 
attack Gen. Roseorans. 
I'liii.ADKLfHiA, Jan. 1". 
The Press publishes a dispatch from Nash- 
ville, dated yesterday, 10th, that the rebels had 
captured live steamers, besides the gunboat 
Slidell, in the Cumberland river, all of which 
they burned. 
Gen. Longstrcct, with thirteen rebel brigades from Lee's army at Fredericksburg, had ar- | 
rived at Chattanooga, and was making prepar- 
ations to attack (Jen. Kosecrans, which it was 
stated he would do next week. 
The Chattanooga Kebel of Thursday an- 
nounces that a large fleet of federal gunboats 
and transports were couiiug up the Mississip- 
pi river. 
Three hundred deserters from a rebel régi- j 
ment have arrived at Murfreesboro'. 
For the flaily Preu. 
Mr. Ed iron :—As your paper is largely cir- 
culated amongst the people. I wish to make a 
suggestion for theirbeneflt through its columns, 
viz:—that the present legislature enact a law 
requiring each llegister of Deeds in the State 
to return to the Secretary of the State, an- 
nually, the number of deeds and other lnstru- 
·ννυιΐ4ΐ·ι, it 11Μ 1 11'; ni IIUUII t Ut It'CS rC- 1 
ceived. Also that there be a reduction of 
price for recording deeds in this county. In 
Massachusetts it is enacted that each Register 
of Deeds shall nnnuiUly, on or before the 15th 
of October, return to the Secretary of the 
Commonwealth the whole number of deeds 
and other instruments recorded by him during 
the year, and the amount of fees received for 
the same. For entering and recording a deed, 
or other paper certifying the same, and en- 
dorsing on the original, and lor all other duties 
pertaining thereto, they shall receive twenty- 
live cents. I understand that the fees accruing 
from this office are some one thousand 
dollars mure than our worthy Governor re- 
ceives, which seems hardly proportionate, con- 
sidering the talents and energy requisite on 
the one to rightly direct, against the able pen- | 
inauship of the other. Retrenchment. 
py—The January term of the Supreme I 
Judicial Court for this county will open to- 
morrow. Judge Cutting of Bangor will pre- 
side* 
EyThere is a strike among the carpenters 
ami laborers at the Charlestown Navy Yard. 
One of the chief complaints is tardiness of 
payments. 
The Belfast Journal says a ship of 1401) 
tons, to be built the coming season, by C. V. 
Carter Λ Co., for parties in that city, has just 
been contracted for. 
yy-Tlic Iioston Post is soon to resume its 
former large proportion»,—ail owing to the ] 
pressure of advertisements and the cheapness 
of soil icood. 
Γ tie Belfast Journal has published the 
long message of Gov. Seymour of Sew York, 
which is full of mischief, but declines to pub- 
lish the message of the Governor of onr own 
State. 
£y*The Newburyport Herald, talking about 
the plan of reconstructing the Union, with 
New England lelt out, says it would be like a 
man's knocking off the top of his head to im 
prove his intellect. 
M^Tlie Skowhegan Clarion denounces the 
running down of Mr. Jesse Harding of that 
town, who was fatally injured by a coasting 
sled, as an act of murder, and says it was a 
premeditated act ol the young scoundrels who 
perpetrated it. 
"Information has been left at the office i 
of Superintendent Webb, stating that Nathan 
Maybe w, who had a pas?, ami was to have 
gone to Aquia Creek on the boat on Sunday morning la-ι, is missing. Ilis baggage was placed on the l>oat, but Mr. May hew has not 
beeu heard lroin since. It is feared by hi* friends that, as he had a large amount of 
money about him, he had been the victim of 
foul play.—[Washington Chronicle, Jan. 14. 
gy^The bill for fortifying the coast and 
lakes, which has been prepared by the House 
«!!!»- ·- -* 
—- J uuiumlMVt, inaKC? UIÇ Iflllim Olg U[>- 
propriatlons for the construction of new forts: 
?100,000 for a fort at the mouth of the Kenne- 
bec; *150,000 for Fort Preble, Pon land ; 
$200,000 for Fort Constitution, Portsmouth ; 
*100,000 for Fort McCIary, Portsmouth. 
Iff "The editor of the Brunswick Telegraph 
has issued a hill against the "right" of the j clergy to meddle with polities. He says "the 
clergy as a body have no business to meddle 
with purely political affairs." Again "we pro- 
test against the secularization of the pulpit." 
We did not know before that any Held of labor 
or of thought was not as legitimately open to 
clergymen as to other men. 
^j^.Senator Wright of Indiana, is a life- 
long democrat, and hi' is reported to have said 
a few duys since that he thanked God we have 
an army, a navy uud a country; and he thank- 
ed God for another thing, that we have a Gen- ! 
eral in the Held who is not fishing for the 
Presidency, who with his staff is to be found j in the thickest of the tight, and his name is ( 
Roskckans. 
^™T!ie Lewistou Journal learns that the 
Maine Cavalry is now on the lower Rappahan- 
nock, some miles below Fredericksburg. We 
are informed that the men have free intercourse 
with the rebels across the river, and exchange 
tea and coffee for tobacco. Both sides inter- 1 
mingle freely. The rebels own that they are 
tired of the war, and say they should be glad 
to kill all their leaders and go in peace, I 
~yOn Friday, Jan. 8th, says the Rockland 
Gazette, four children, two boys and two girls, 
from six to eleven years of age, while on a 
pond in Vinalhaven, broke through the ice, 
and had a very narrow escape from drowning. 
When rescued, the oldest girl—about eleven 
years of age—appeared to be standing upright 
in the water, with her chin about level with 
theeurlaee, and seemed to be buoyed up by 
the air beneath lier clothes. One of the boys, 
about six years old, was holding on to the ice. 
The other boy and girl were under the water 
for some time, but were near the surface when 
rescued. The boy was nearest the surface,aiid 
the little girl under him. with oue hand bald- 
ing to his collar. Both of litem were taken out 
apparently lifeless, but many of the neighbors 
were ready with warm blankets to receive 
them, as soon as they were brought to the 
shore, and assist in restoring them to life.— 
Happily their efforts were successful, although j it was two hours before they could speak. 
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Portland Daily Press. 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
The .llcDowcll Court «Γ Inquiry 
Oonferonce of the Sub-Committee on W ays and 
Means with the Secretary of the Treasury. 
Congressional Republican Caucus. 
FAYMENST TO THE AR.1 Y. 
Decisions of the Secretary of the Treasury. 
Washington, Jan. 17. 
Lieut. Col. Tillson, of the Maine Artillery, and ('apt. Chandler, of Gen. King's staff, were 
examined today in the McDowell Court of 
Inquiry. 
Representatives Hooper, Horton and Spauld- 
ing,a sub-committee of Ways and Means, had 
a long and full conference to-day with the 
Secretary of the Treasury, relative to the liest 
means to relieve the financial condition of the 
country. The plan submitted by Mr. Hooper received the Secretary's endorsement. 
A number of llepublicaus held a caucus to- 
night at the Capitol to delilmrate on public atiairs. Those present were enjoined to secre- 
cy in regard to their proceedings. It is known 
however, that there was not a full attendance 
of members, some altogether disapproving of 
the caucus and others absenting themselves 
from it. 
The current error that Paymasters to the 
army have Iteen suspended, requires correc- 
tion. Nearly ♦11,000,000 have been paid within 
the last ten days, and the payment of yesterday 
exceeds $ 1,000,000. These payments were all 
made under the law passed at the last session. 
The joint resolution authorizing an addition- 
ill ifisiiM nl' I'nit-Oil Slutftu <»».!«· ru..».li...l 
the President yesterday, and caunot be signed 
and returned to the House before Monday. 
The Secretary of the Treasury, on appeal, 
has made the following decision*. The col- 
lector at Boston had assessed duty at the rate 
of 2 1-2 cents per square yard, ai:d in addition 
thereto 10 per cent, ad valorem, under the 14th 
section of the act of March, 1801, on ten cases 
of ginghams. The appellants claimed that 
said goods were known not as bleached but as 
printed goods, and consequently the goods,not 
exceeding in fineness 140 threads to the square 
inch, were dutiable to the rate of only 2 cents 
per square yard and 10 per cent, ad valorem 
ndditional. The Secretary says the mere fact 
that the cotton may have been bleached in the 
process of manufacturing, does not change 
their distinction or commercial application.— 
Ginghams are printed not bleached goods in 
the language of trade, consequently the half a 
cent lor bleached goods does not accrue. The 
collector*» decision assessing a duty at the rate 
of 2 1-2 cents per square yard, and in addition 
thereto 10 per cent, advalorem, on the goods 
in question, is overruled. 
The Secretary has affirmed the decision of 
the same collector for levying a duty of 18 
cents per 100 pound* on certain salt imported 
from Liverpool, on the ground that salt in bar- 
rels is neither «alt in sacks nor salt in bulk,but 
must be considered as falling within the pro- 
visions of the act of the 30th of August, 1842, 
which provides that if any non-enumerated 
irticle, the quality of which resembles two or 
more enumerated articles on which different 
rates are chargeable,there shall be paid on them 
the same rate of duty as is chargeable on the 
article it resembles, paying the highest duty, 
etc. 
The Secretary has affirmed Collector Bar- 
ney's decision of 40 per cent, on silk and cot- 
ton plush, under the second section of the act 
of August, IS01, providing for all other manu- 
factures of silk, or of which silk is not other- 
wise provided for. Also that pattern cards 
are subject to the payment of duty, the charge 
u]»on the invoice being indubitable evidence 
of the commercial value of the cards or sam- 
ples. 
That carbonate of lime, lead and billiard 
chalk falls within the provision of the 24th 
section of the act of 1861, for all articles man- 
ufketured in whole or in part not enumerated 
or provided for are liable to a duty of 20 per 
cent, advalorem. That silk and mohair mix- 
tures, silk being the component material of 
chief value, are chargeable with a duty of 30 
per cent. only. That printed picture cards are 
properly classed as engravings or plates, bound 
ur unbound,and liable to a duty of 10 per cent. 
That hessian and wheat bags were pro|>erly 
assessed a duty of 20 per cent. The claim of 
the appellants of 20 per cent, would only be 
tenable on the ground of the article being 
suitable for the uses to which cotton bagging 
is applied, if not otherwise provided for, but 
(h« Siiorwtori* b«i ι·ι: It ic ntlun-u uu ι.··..! ΐ.Ι,·.Ι Γλ·· 
mid is not suitable Tor the ordinary purpose of 
cotton bagging, although it might possibly b<» 
used as a substitute. The assessed duty of 
25 per cent, i- tlieiviore proper. That single 
md trim silk is liable to a duty of 40 per cent. 
The article in question having l>een purified 
Iron· the gum and dyed can be used without 
urther manufacture for wearing and other 
purposes. 
rapture of Arkansas Post Confirmed. 
ItclM'l Works <'sirri«'fl by Nlnrni- 
Capture of from 7,000 to 10,000 Prisoners. 
Stores and Munitions of War Captured. 
Official I>e«pau-h ol (■en. llcCleriiand. 
Caiho, Jan. 17. 
The Kain Storm left Arkansas Port on 
Monday, an>l arrived here to-day. 'flit· at- 
tack was made un Friday evening l>y the gun- 
boats. Tin· land force debarked two miles 
lielow. and inarched to the rear of the rebel 
[ortitteations and took them. Two miles lie- 
low the main fort the rebels had erected earth- 
works, w hich were shelled by our gunboats.— 
The rebels replied to the lire doing some dam- 
use to the gunboats. Three rebel balls enter- 
ed the port holes of the Lexington, killing 
lour men. The main fort, which is represent- 
ed as very strong, surrendered oil Sunday. 
The officers of the Kain Storm say that six 
rebel regiments were captured ill the earth- 
works. At daylight on Monday two Texas 
regiments who cuine to reinforce the place, 
LH-ing ignorant that it had surrendered, were 
»lso captured. 
Nearly all the ammunition taken by the 
rebels from the steamer 111 lie Wing some days 
since was re-captured. 
A reconnoisauce which was sent up the river 
liad not returned when the Hain Storm left. 
Our loss is not so heavy as when lirst re- 
ported. 
Washington, Jan. 18. 
The following has beeu received at head- 
quarters of the army : 
Memphlo, Jan. 14Ih, 1863.—To Maj. Gen. 
Ilalleck, General-in-Chief: — The following 
Jispateh has just been received: 
"lltadauarhre Army of ihr .Viwluippf.— 
Γο Gen. U. S.Grant,commanding the Depart- ( 
lient of the Tennessee :—I have the honor to I 
report that the forces under my command at- ] 
lacked the Port of Arkansas to-day at one 
iVIock, having stormed the enemy's works.— 
iVe took a large number of prisoners, various- 
y estimated at from seven to ten thousand, to- 
gether with all his stores, arsenals and muni- j 
lions of war. Hear Admiral David 1). Porter, 
■oininandiug the Mississippi squadron, effcct- 
vely and brilliantly co-operated in accomplish- | 
ng this complete success. 
John A. MoCi.kknano." 
(Signed) U. S. Guam, Maj. Gen. j 
From Aspinwall.—Fire.—Non-Arrival of 
Steamers. 
,\ Υοκκ, Jan. 18. 
Aspinwall dates of Dec. 30th state that three 
blocks of buildings had been burned there, in- 
binding the 1'anama Kailroad Office, and the 
Howard, St. Charles and Aspinwall Hotels. 
Tile steamer America, from New York, was 
it Aspinwall, with the New York passengers 
in board, the steamer from San Francisco not 
liaving arrived at Panama. 
The steamer Champion, from New York 
Dec. 22d, had not arrived on the 30th. 
The lnlcr< «'|»l«"il Rebel Drspatclira. 
Movements of French Consuls to Induce i 
Texas to Secede from the Oonfederacy. 
Mr. Mason dissatisfied with his Reception 
in London. 
Baltimokk, .Jan. 17. 
The Washington National Intelligencer of tlii» morning has been received here. The | Intelligencer publishes eight columns of inter- 
cepted rebel despatches, being letters of in- j structions to Mason and iSlidell, and other reb- 
el agents in Europe. 
The llrst is a letter from Secretary Henja- ! 
miu, dated in September last, exaggerating all j the rebel victories, and summing up the Fed- eral losses in all the battles up to that time at 
350,000 men. 
The most important portion of the corres- 
pondence relates to a movement on the part of the French Consuls at Galveston and ltich- 
inond, supposed to have originated in Paris, to induce Texas to secede Irom the Southern 
Confederacy, and establish an independent 
government. The result of this discovery 
was an order to Magruder to send the Consul 
at Galveston to Mexico as soon as possible, and the liichmond Consul to leave forthwith. 
The order w ith regard to the latter, however, 
was rescinded. 
it further appears that the reception award- | ed by Earl Kussell to Mr. Commissioner Mason ! 
at London, is not such a-s compo'ts with the 
letter's sense of propriety, or with the expec- tations of the Confederate authorities at Kich- 
inond. Mr. Mason, however, is complimented for his self-abnegation in consenting to remain 
at his post, notwithstanding the annoyances 
lie conceives himself subjected to by the evi- 
dent coolness of the British Secretary of For- eign Atlairs. 
The second portion of his correspondence 
relates to European operations of the Confed- 
erate Treasury and Navy departments. 
Extracts from liichmond Papers. 
Federal Forces enroule for Wil- 
mington. 
Vessels at Nassau to run the Blockade. 
Vessels Chased by a Eebel Armed Schooner. 
Nfcw York, Jan. 18. 
Richmond papers of the l'illi contain tele- 
grams to the effect that all was quiet at Wil- 
mington on the 15th. It was believed that the j Federal fleet anil land forces were en route | there. All non-coinbattaiita were requested ί 
to leave the town. Another force, Iroin six to 
ten thousand strong, are said to be advancing towards Kiuston. 
A Federal blockade steamer was ashore off ! 
Wriglitsville Sound. The crew were still on | board. Another biockader lying near the l'or- | 
mer stood a chance of becoming a total wreck, j The steamer Columbia has run the blockade 
out of a Confederate port. Another steamer [ 
run in from Nassau with a heavy mail and a 
valuable assorted cargo. This vessel reports 
that six swill steameas freighted were about to 
sail from Nassau for the Confederate coast. 
The liritish brig llavelock, and schooner ; Carrie A. Putnam, from St. Thomas tith, re- j 
port that the brig Gilmore Meredith, of Balti- | 
more, and the schooner West Wind, sailed ou J the 4th for Cuba, ami the same day were j chased back by the rebel privateer schooner 
Retribution. She laid outside of the harbor, 
and during the night sent her boats alongside 
the Gilmore Meredith, at anchor in the har- 
bor, and took off live of her crew, who willing- 
ly deserted the brig. The Retribution mounts 
live guns. 
Letter from President Lincoln to Qeneral 
McClelian. 
New York, Jan. 18. 
The following appears among the documents 
submitted to the McDowell Court of Inquiry: 
Execctive Mansion, Washington, I 
Februai y 3d, 18(5:;. j 
Major General McflrUau : 
My 1)kab Sut:—You and I have distinc*. 
and different plans for the movement of the [ Army of the Potomac. Yours to be down the J Chesapeake, up the Rappahannock to Crhaua j ami across by land to the terminus of the 
Iiailroad on the York river. Mine to move on j 
a point to the Railroad southwest of Manassas, ι 
If you will give me satisfactory answers to the | 
lolloping questions, 1 shall gladly yield my 
plan to yours. 
1st. Does not your plan involve a greatly 
larger expenditure of time ami money thau 
mine? 
2d. Wherein is a victory more certain by 
your plan than mine? 
3d. Wherein is a victory inore valuable by 
your plan thau by mine. 
4th. Would it not, in fact, be less valuable 
in this, that it would break no great line of the 
enemy's communication, while mine would? 
Incase of disaster, would uot a safe retreat 
be more ditlirult by your plan than by mine? 
Yours truly, A. Lincoln. 
Doubtful Rumor of Pedoral Army Crossing the Potomac. 
New York, Jan. 18. 
A special dispatch to the Sunday Mercury 
from Washington, dated yesterday, says:— 
"The army of the Potomac is in motion, and 
a battle is probably raging. The crossing of 
the river was doubtless effected to-day at 
Richards' Ford." 
The same dispatch also says :—"From news 
received at the War Department, it is now 
deemed certain that Gen. Burnside is by this 
time across the river, and the rebels are ske- 
daddling inland. All the army officers in 
Washington have left for the hattle-fleld. 
Note, by the re[>orter of the Associated 
Press:—"The foregoing is to be received with 
caution." The same correspondent says:— 
"The Vicksburg cx|iedition is being rapidly 
reorganized. Gen. Grant is to have command, 
with Gen. McCleruaiid second in command. 
The force will reach 100,000 men. 
Naval. 
Vr\l· Villiu· .Ton 1< 
The frigate Colorado, Commodore Golds- ! 
borough, arrived to-day. The gunboats Iro- | 
quois, Weekawkeu and Xahaut mailed to-day. 
New York Legislature, 
Alb amy, X. Y., Jan. 17. 
After a scene af much excitemeut the As- 1 
semhiy adjourued till Wednesday. 
New York Market· 
New Υοκκ. Jan. 17. 
Cotton—active and tinner; salt·» 1000 bales at 73) ! 
υ 74 lor middling upland*. 
Flour—Stale and Western more active and a shade 
better Superfiue 8iate680 g β40: Extra do β 70ά 
686* ehoi»v »j!*i a 7 '·*» Bound Hoop Ohio 7'J" << 
7 3·»; choice 7 40 « 8 25; Superfine W esteru 6 35 a 
6 55; tiomroon to pood extra Weetern 6 85 » 7 ο»Γ· 
Southern quite lirin: mixed to good 7 10 « 7 65; 
Fancy ami Kxtra 7 76 9 10; Canada firmer; Extra 
0 85 « 8 30. 
Wheat—le better; Chicago spring 1 32 .& 1 41: Mil- 
waukee club 1 42 (© 1 48; Amber Iow a 149 φ 1 52; 
Winter Red Western 1 53 v& 1 57 ; Amber Michigan 
1 56 % 1 59; White Michigan 1 76 « 1 80. 
Corn—lc better ; Mixed Western sound 84 a 85;— 
do do unsound 70 i§, 73 
t>ats—steady : sales moderate; Jersey 67 & 68;— 
Northern and Western 71 Ά «4. 
Beet—steady : Country Mess 7 00 @ 900; Prime 
5 < 0 « 6 00; Repacked Chicago 1150 v". 12 50; Prime 
Meets ΪΪ9 00 « 22 00. 
Pork—a shade firmer; Mes* 14 62 fi 14 75; Prime 
11 60 « 13 00; Western Prime Mess 13 50 16 50. 
Sugar—quiet and unchanged; New Orleans lOj @ 
11J ; Museov ado 9j 9jj lor low graae. 
Cofl'wB—quiet and unchaugtd. 
Molasses—firm ; sale* by auction of new crop of 
New Orleans at 45 « 56}; Barbadoes at 40. 
Freights to Liverpool—without material change;— 
cotton nominal; Hour 2s; grain 6j ^ 7d in bulk and 
shins' bags. 
Wool—continues firm with a good demand. 
Stock Market· 
New YoKK.Jan. 17. 
Second Board.—Stocks steady. 
Illinois Central scrip, 91? 
Michigan Southern guaranteed, 991 
Chicago & Rock Island, 90J 
(ialeua & Chicago 911 
Cleveland & Toledo 94} 
Michigan Southern, 52 
Michigan Central, i'·"·? 
Harlem 36ft 
Chicago, Burlington & t^uincy, 103 
Hudson, JJ4, Erie '4^ 
Erie preferred, 1"5 
New York ('entrai 117 
Canton Company 24 
Pacific Mail 155 
American (iold, 146j 
Illinois Central Bonds 121 
Missouri R's 66 
Tennessee 6's 62 
United States demand notes 142} 
T.-easury 7 3-10ths 102 
United "States 6's 1881 coupous, 95 United States6'e 1881 registered. 95 
The New Iron-Clade—From New Orleans- 
Arrest of a Counterfeiter. 
Nkw York, .Ian. 17. 
The new iron clad* Nahant and Weehawken 
left tlie Navy Yard yesterday afternoon. The 
former proceeded down the bay, and the latter 
anchored off Bedloe's Island. 
Tlie transport Mississippi ('apt. Baxter, 
from Sew OrleansTth, via Key West 18th, has 
arrived in ballast. 
Λ man named A. Millier was arrested yes- 
terday while about having some ^iO.iKN) coun- 
terfeit New York city currency printed for 
country circulation. The bogus notes were 
captured. The real city currency has not yet been put in the market. 
Iff "(jov. Seymour, in tlie message which 
all the democratic papers are publishing 111 
full, Duds fault willi all the acts of tlie gov- 
ernment, denounces as unconstitutional all the 
efficient measures of the administration, but 
insists that, under no consideration, shall dis- 
union be consented to. The inference is that", 
to save disunion and war, he would wallow in 
tlie lowest depths of degredation to appease 
and please the rebels, lie evidently does not 
believe in "Death before Dishonor." 
American and Foreign Patents, 
ie. 11. i:i>i>v, 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
Late Agent η/ U. S. Patent Other, Washington, (under the Jet of 1SÎ17.) 
70 State Street, opposite Kilby Street, 
li Ο S Τ Ο Ν 
A FT Ε Κ an extensive practice of upwards oftwen- j\. ty yeaie.continues to secure Patents in tin· I'nit- 
ed States; also in Great Britain, France, and oilier foreign countries. < kvmAi, Spedfieitiou», Bends, Assignments,and all Papers or Di awing* for Patents, executed on liberal tenns, and with despatch. He- searches made into American or Foreign works, to determine the validity or utility of 1'ateuts or Inven- 
tions—and legal or other advice rendered in all mat- 
ters touching tin· same. Copies of t he claims of any l'aient furnished bv remitting Une Dollar. Assign- ments recorded at Washington. 
The Agency is not only the largest in New Eng- land, but through it inventors have adwmtan· s lor 
securing l'atente, of ascertaining the patentability of inventions, unsurpassed by, if not immeasurably su- perior to, any which can lie offered them elsewhere. The Testimonials below given prove that none is 
Ml Iltt: SUCCESSFUL AT THE PATENT OFFK Ε 
than the subscriber: and as SUCCESS IS THE BEST 
PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, h.· would add that he has abundant rvason to believe, and can prove, that at no other office of the kind 
are the chargée for professional services so moderate The immense practice of the subscriber daring tWen- tv ν ears past, has enabled him to accumulate a va-t 
..*· 
tive to patents". 
These, besides his extensive library of legal and mechanical work-.ami full accounts ot patents grant- ed in the United .States and Kurope, rende hini able, bevond question, to offer superior facilities for ob- taining patents. 
All necessity of a iourney to Washington. to pro- cure a patent,'and the usual great delay there, are here *aved inventor®. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
"I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable and successful practitioners with whom 1 have had otfi- 
cial intercourse." CHARLES MASON, 
Commissioner of Patents. 
"I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that they cannot employ a person mvr* cmnpcttnt and trustworthy, and more capable of putting their ap- plication in a form to secure for them an early and lavorabk.· consideration at the Patent Othce." 
EDM I'M) Bt'RhE, 
Late Commissioner of Patents. 
"Mr. R. II. Eddy lias made for me THIRTEEN ap- plications, on all but OS1 of u liich patent?. lia\ t-bMB 
granted, and that is now pmdiny. Such unmistak- 
able proof of great talent and ability on his part leads me to recommend all inventors to apply to him to procure their patents, as they may be sure"ot hav- 
ing the most faithful attention bestowed ou their 
cases, and at very reasonable charges." 
J nil Ν TACiOAKT. 
During eight months, the subscriber, in course oi 
his large practice, made on tirlçe rejected applica- tions, SIXTEEN APPEALS, EVERY nN Ε of which 
was decided ill his favor, by the Commissioner of 1 a- 
tents. R. Η EDDY. 
jan8eodly 
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION 
OP THE 
Howard Firt1 liisiirimrr Company 
OF BOSTON, MASS., 
November lnt* 1Θ02. 
Capital Stock S104.100 00 
Amount at risk 2,899,350 67 
Investments—at maYket ratu* 
Loans, amplv secured by mortgages of 
real estate, *42.981 10 
Loan>,amply secured by pledge of stocks, 17.rti6 86 
132 shares Appleton Bank, Lowell,Mas»., 15,180 00 
10 " l'rescott l,lU0 00 
15 " Lowell " " 1,650 00 
60 " l'embertou " Lawrence, M 5,250 «·0 
2<» " Bay State, " 1.50·» 00 
fiU " B'nkofCommerce.Boston," 5,125 00 
50 " North America. 6,000 00 
50 " Howard Bank, 6.000 00 
50 Safetv Fund Bank, " 6,000 00 
20 Eliot Bank. 2,000 00 
80 Lowell & Lawrence R. R. 8,000 00 
32 ,r Stony Brook ·· " 8,900 00 
Manufacturing Stocks. 13.4*35 00 
5 United States Bonds, 6 per cent.due 1881, 5,225 00 Deposited with L\ S. As istant Treasurer 
at Boston, 15,000 00 
Balance in hands of Agents, 642 <58 
£152,924 13 
Liabilities. 
Losses reported upon which the liability 
of t! e CO. i- not determined SlO.OoO 00 
Amount of all other claims against the 
Co., (chiefly dividends uncalled for) 1,73β 92 
J. \V. DANIELS, President. 
EP11RAIM BROWN, Secretary. 
JOHN W. MUNGER, Agent, 
«Hire Λ'ο. ΙβΟ For·· Street, 
jan2 Head of Long Wharf. 
I\Ti:R.\AL REVEXtE. 
FIRST COLLECTIÔNJISTRICT,MAINE. 
IN pursuance of the provisions of the Act of Con- gress entitled "An Act to provide internal Reve- 
nue to support the Government and pay tfie interest 
on the Public Debt," approved July 1.Î862, I hereby give notice that I have received from the Assessor of 
the First Collection District in the State of Maine, 
his Return of the Taxe* and Duties assessed in the 
month of December, 1S®I—that the said taxes have 
become due and payubltj, and that I will be in at- 
tendance at my otl.ee over 92 Commercial street, Port- 
land, from the 12th to the 24th day of January, 1#63, 
tor the purpose of receiving said taxes, and granting Licenses to all persons within that portion of the 
First District included in the Countv of Cumberland. 
And I further give notice, tftid call attention to the 
following provisions of the Act :— "All persons who 
shall neglect to pay the duties and taxes so as afore- 
said assessed ujhhi them, to the Collector or his Dep- uties, within the times above specified, shall he Habit 
tit par/ ten per centum additional upon the amount 
thereof/' 
A ml I would ahttPCall attention to the following provision of the said Act respecting Liceuscs:— "Ifanv person or persous snail exercise or carry ou 
any trade or business hereinafter mentioned, for the 
exercising or carrying on of which trade or business 
a license is required by this Act, without taking out 
such license as in that behalf required, lie, she, or 
they, shall, for every such offence,respective! ν forfeit 
a penalty equal to three times tk*■ amount of the duty 
or sum <if money imposed for such Ha ns?." 
NATU'L J MILLEK, 
Collector of the First Collection District in the State 
of Maine. 
1'ortland, Jan. 10th, 1868. jaul3 dlOt 
Γ111ΙΕ subscriber herebv gives public notice to all A. concerned, that she has been duly appointed and 
taken upon herself the trust of Administratrix of the 
estate of 
8TËPI1EN WAITE, 
late of Portland, in the County of Cumberland, de- 
ceased, by giving bond as the law directs; she there- 
fore requests all persons who are indebted to the said 
deceased's estate, to make immediate payment; and those who have any demauds thereon, to exhibit the 
same for settlement to 
MARTHA OLIVE WAIT F 
Portland, Jan. 6,1863. 31 w3w· 
NOTICE. 
ΓΙ1ΗΕ subscriber is obliged to call on all persons in- JL debted to him for immediate settlement of their 
demauds, as he is about leaving the State. 
On, and lor a few days alter, the 15th of January, 
an opportunity will be offered for settlement without 
costs, at the oÔice of Dr. llutchiuson, Ci raw 
WM WAKKLN G KEEN E, M D. 
Gray, January 1, 1863. jan8 dlOt 
Annual .flfrtinj;. 
ΊHIE Annua) Meeting of the Stockholders in the MA/.VA' ISSIHA.YIK COMJ'A-\ )' "ill be 
held at the othee of the Company, in Augusta, ou 
Wednesday, the 28th day of January instant, at ten o'clock Α. M .for the choice ot officers, and the trans- 
action of any other huxiuetis that may legally come before them. IK order of the Directors. 
J II WILLIAMS, Secretary, 
Augusta, Jan. 9,18ti3. jan!5td 
Fair Columbia ! 
ΓΙΊ1ΙΕ attention of Music Dealers and Booksellers 1 is called to a new National Song, "FAIR CO- 
1.1 M HI A." by Eugekk Hatch elder. Any one enclosing 20 cents in stamps to W. l'aire or II Pack- 
ard. Portland, Me., will have a copy sent to him by mail, postage paid. Liberal discount to the trade, 
jan 14 eodeowtf 
REWARD ! 
FIVE DOELAItS will be given for the detection ami conviction of any jtereon or pereoua stealing 
paper* from the doom of onr .inbscriber*. 
aec25 PUBLISHERS OK THE Γϋ."ί»β. 
.41. Λ St. !.. Knilroiiri Mock. 
Ki t TO 100 SHAKES WANTED by ♦JV* WM.'H. WOOD, 
jan 15 dl>v 
Store ou Ι.οιικ tl liarl 
TO LET. Apply to janl7 dlw* I'liAS. BAKER 
INSURANCE. 
rbtuhn 
Eliot Fire Insurance Comp'y, 
OF UOSTOX. 
OX THE UK81 DAY OF NOVEMBER, 1*8. 
1. State the name of tin· lumpur. Eliut Fire Insurance Compauy. 
2. Where located? Boston. 
3. When incorporated? February lo, 11549. 4. Amount <wf Capital? 9200,000 5. Amount of Capital actually paid in? 200,000 6. Number of phares, and par value of 
each? 4000—960. 
7. Amount of tire risks outstanding? 7,799,883 8. Amount of marine rinks outstanding? 9. Total amount of outstanding risks? 7,799,889 
10. Araouut of United States stock or trea- 
sury uotes owned by the Company? 
State amount of each kind, and par val- 
ue and market value of each. United 
States Five per cent. I860, p. v. per eh. β 1000—2000 πι. v. 970—81,940 1,940 00 11. Amount of State stocks? State amount 
of each kind,and par value and market value of each. 
p. v.persh. in.v.persh. Mass.six per cent 1804 
and 1866 1 00—8,000 10*0—8,040 
City of Boston 6 per 
cent 1807, 1000 20,000 1080 21,600 
City of Boston 5 per 
cent 1877 1000 7,000 113» 7.910 
Citv of Salem δ per 
cent 1882 and 1887,1000 10,000 1000 10,000 
40,000 48.150 4«,160 00 
12. Amount of bank stocks? State amount 
of each kind, and par value and mar- 
ket value of each. 
par value, market val. Elliot Bank.400shares, 100 4 ',000 100 4O.000 
Bo vision, 40 " 100 4,000 114 4.M0 
State, 80 ** 00 4.Hi JO 5.280 
Exchange 2o loO 2.000 110 2,820 
Tremont, 40 100 4.<*m 114 4.5»*> 
Blarkstone, 35 I'M» ;|..V*0 1·*» 3.500 
Eagle, 7 100 7'JM loH 706 
Granite, 57 10·) 5,700 108 6.156 
Howard, 80 It·) 8.000 100 8,000 
Maverick, 91 " 1<«» 9,loo 1·»» 9,lo0 
North, 1«j<> 100 10,000 93 9,#J0 Atlantic. 5" " 100 5,000 83 4.1S0 
Bank of Commerce, 
75 shares, 100 7,500 lfl2| 7,687 North America. 90 " l»io 9.0*10 103 9,270 B*k of Republic,50 " 10'» 5,000 93 4,660 
119,289 00 13. Amount of railroad stocks? State aru't 
of each kind, and par value and mar- 
ket value ot each. 
par value, market val. 
Boston & Worcester 
Κ Κ. Co.,80 share·, 100 8,000 129$ 10,360 Boston & Providence 
100 shares. 100 10.000 128 12.800 
Fitchburg, 75 shares, 100 7.5<K> llli 8,3»)2 
Western, 69 shares, 100 6,900 140 9,6»» 
32.400 41.182 00 14. Amount of railroad bouds? State am't 
of each kind, and par value and mar- 
ket value of each. 
par value. market val. Western Η. Ii. Co. 
Bonds,6 per ct, 1875 1000 10.000 110 11,000 
Ogdensbarg, 7 per ct, lOOO 3 000 90 2,700 
18,000 13,700 00 
15. Cash value of real estate owned by the Company? None. 
16. Amount'of cash on hand? 5,713 56 17. Am't ofcasli in hands ot agents? 
18. Amouut loaned 011 mortgage of real es- 
tate? 82,400 00 
19. Amount loaned on collateral? 19.704 51 
'21». Amount !oaiif-ii without 9 
21. Amount of al! other investment!»? 
22. Amount of premium notes on risk* ter· 
initiated? 
23. Amount of borrowed money specifying collaterals given for the saute? 
24. Amountoffossesdu**ami unpaid? 26. Amount ot losses claimedand unpaid? 26. Amount of losses reported upon which 
the liability of the Coin]»any is not de- termined?" 
27. Amount of all other claim.·* against the 
Company? [Unclaimed dividends.] 1,49*5 78 
28. Amount of cash received for premiums 
on tire risks? 67,312 89 
29. Amount of cash received for premiums 
on marine risks? 
30. Amount of notes received for premiums 
on lire risk*? 
31. Amount of ηotes received for premiums 
on marine risk*? 
32. Amount of cash received for interest ? 18,810 91 
33. Amount of income received from ail 
other sources? 
34. Amount of tire losses paid la-t year? 41.710 68 
35. Amount of mariue lottes paid laatyear? 
36. Amount of dividend- paid the lit«t year? 2'·.30ί) 2# 
37. Amount paid for ex pense* of oflkie? 9.723 5·) 
38. Amount of other expenditures? 4,217 71 
39. Amount received in cash lor tire risks 
not terminated ? 63,790 33 
40. Amount repaired to re-insure all out- 
standing li-kn? Impossible to determine. 
41. Amount of prctnuiu uotes on risks not 
terminated ? 
42. Amount ot delinquent notes not charg- 
ed to prolit ami loss? 
43. Highest rate of interest received? Six 
per cent. 44. Highest rate of iuterest paid on money 
borrowed? None. 
45. How many shares of the capital stock 
are pledged to the Company ? None. 
46. llalauce to credit of modt and loss ac- 
count? 61,140 96 
47. Balance to debit of prolit and loss ac- 
couut? 
48. How many shares of the capital «lock 
ar*· owue by the Company, or not sub- 
scribed for? None. 
49. What amount of the capital consists of 
the stockholder*'not en? Ν ne. 
(Signed) KO. A. (TlU*tS, President. 
(Signed) WM. M. LATHKUP, Secretary. 
Commonwealth oT Ma**nchu*ett9· 
Suffolk s«.. Boston. Dec. 14. 1862. 
Personally appeared George A. Curtis, President, an William >1. Lathrop, Secretary of the above 
Company and severally made oath that the above 
statement, bv them subscribed, is. iu their belief 
true. Déforme. 
(Signed) S am* i. P. Heywood, 
Justice of the Peace. 
JOH.\ W. JIlXCiER, 
No. 166 Fore St.. head of Long Wharf, 
Port land, Maine. 
jan2 eod3w 
LIFE INSURANCE. 
New England Life Insurance 
COMPANY. 
ESTABLISHED DECEMBER 1, 1843. 
Boston. 
CASH CAPITAL, «8,318,045 7*. INVESTED. 
ΓΙ1II18 Company divides its net earnings to the life Jt DOllejr holders,(Bot m scrip a* some companies 
do.) m cash, every live ν ears. 
Amount of Cash Dividend paid by this» Company 
in 1858 to Life Member* was 
$335,000. 
Premium;» may be paid iu cash, or iu quarterly or 
semi-annual payments; or when tor whole life, they 
may be paid liait' cash, and the btlUM m ea-h un 
live years, with interest. Amount taken in oue 
risk, is 
«15,000. 
FRKfi POLICIKS. 
Premiums may be paid iu teu years—no forfeiture 
after. 
WILL A Κ D PHILLIPS, President. 
Heki. F. Stevens, Secretary. 
Policies are issued on the life, or for a term of vears. 
or on certain contingencies. Creditors may insure I 
their debtor* on time. 
■•My object is to call attention to the fact that a 
policy of Life Insurance is the cheapest and safest 
mode of making a provision for one's family."—Ben- | 
jamin Franklin. 
The undersigned will wait upon persons desiring 
to effect Life Insurance, at his office, or at thoir owu | 
place of business, and assist them in making applica· j tions. 
References in Portland may be made to the follow- ! 
ing parties: Messrs. II. J. Libby k Co., Steele k 
Hayes. Ezra Carter, Jr., Messrs. Howard k Strout, j (,<·>> XV \V(to«iinan.K..M|.. Mes»is. John Lynch λ Co j Uezekiah Packard, Esq. 
JOHN W. MUNGER, Agent, 
No. IRS Fore Street, hriul of l.ons Wharf, 
dec!9 PORTLAND, MK. inxily 
\«i'K ι: το K.nouERS! 
1 have just received a line lot of 
KILLICKINICK TOBACCO, 
mild, mrtlinm and «trôna. Also, a tine assortment | 
of Ν ATI' HAL LKAt TOBACCO, including the 
celebrated "Maj apple" brand. 
Our assortment of 
t'hoi<-«· Imported titrai* 
i« worthv of all able bodit'd m*'ii who lev© a good 
eiujae. MKEKSlll AL'M and ΒKIKK-KUOT 
PIPE S 
constantly on hand, at 
LORING'S I>RI?G STORE, 
Jan ft Corner of Exchange Street. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. * 
Λ «' av City Hall. 
TWO NIGHTS ONLY ! 
.TIoiMlii) iiimI Tursday Evenlnn·, 
Jau. 19th «rid liOth. 
THE CELKBRATED 
GEO. CHRISTY'S MINSTRELS, 
FROM 5% BROADWAY, HEW YORK, 
Having started on a short tour, during th<? build· in* of their New Opera House, will appear as above in two of their brilliant entertain mente. The whole under the management of 
OcorSo OJiriety, Whose name alon·» u a -ufflcient guarantee of the genuine** of this company. 
First time here of the original piece entitled the 
MISCHIEVOUS ΜΟΝΚκΥ! 
Received everywhere with shouts of laughter and ap- plause. 
Geonre Chriaty fti Jocko. 
During the piece the Monkey will feed a lire Pig. 
ADMISSION—315 Cent*. Doors open at 7—commencing at 8 o'clock. 
py*For particulars see small bills, 
jan 17 T. L. JACOBS, Agent. 
Our Country and it* Crisis. 
1UIK undersigned, having returned from three years residence in Canada, to share the fortune· of his native land. i« prepared to respond to the call of Associations, or Lecture Committees, and speak upon either of the following topics: 1. Ou η Cou nth γ—its Minion, its Crieie, its Deliv- erance and Sa let v. 
2. Tua Natcrk. ForsDATios a!*i> Mission of Civil Oovkhnment. with reference to our present national conflict. 
3. Maim*—it- Position, its Past, its Present, its In- terest and HHatlnns to the Country aud its Crisis. 4. The Masosic Κκατπιχιτυ—it· Relation· to the Countrv. the Ooverninent, and the Conflict—it· t uture Mission. 
Liberal, with a view to reach the people. ddress CYRIL· PEARL, dec20 4wd I ohtlam». Mi, 
MERCHANDISE. 
Minrrnu hi:rri.\cî. 
Ο i M Ui BOXES MAt.DALFN, 
mm Π " f suitable for West India market 
ALSO, 
4,000 Boxes Kxtra Scaled. 
1.20·) " Kxtra Large Scaled, 1,400 " No. 1. 
SUITABLE FOR CITY OR ( OUSTRY TRADE. 
800 flbl, pick LEI) Il Kit KING. 
J»nl4 edinlm 
OAJIA A CO. 
Apple*, Flour, Alc. 
.TA/i BBLS BAI.DWIV iPPira 
VW ·».'"■» Lb«. DRIED ΛI 1LKS. 
50 Tub· BITTEK. 
5*> LARD. 
75 Buthehi BEAKS. 
900 Bbl««. FLOÙB. (different gradée,) 
Together with ft good assortment of 
FAMILY GROCERIES, 
—FOR BALE BY— 
ciias. w. s.hitii. 
At hie New Store, 
No*. Ο Λ 9 Silver Street 
jtnl38w 
Gram Seed ami We** Beef. 
gCSHF.La Xcw 1IERÛS GRASS 
3»t Bbb. Wist. ru Mem BEEF, For «le by W II. Ml AW 4 SON. 
janStiw SU C'oamenrimJ Slrrat. 
Flour, Pork and l.nrd. 
W I Btll.s Heinberfcrd Mill· Hour. • " " 3.10 ttbl*. riartlHl Extra Pork. 
50 ** Mc»f »· 
lOO Tnb* l.ard, ftotn northern Hog*, of our eira 
packing. For sale by 
β 
J. T. K'lKiEBS k CO.. 
Janl 3w >o. 12» Commercial Street. 
«ίΚΛϋίΜ iEED. 
U/Uk BUSHELS HERDS GRASS. OlW'#X# Lb. CLOVER. 
growth of 1S»J2. 
decSO dim DAMA A CO. 
At Wholesale ! 
7(UU1 BUSHELS Extra Mealing Cora. f\H η r 40υ Bbl- Stone Milli Flour. 
150 Bbis. Arcade ·· 
50 ·· ( hica-aw « 
*>5 *· Augusta ·· 
60 " Union ·· 
ΛΟ,ΟηΟ fwt Pine Shipping Boards. 
25.·**> " Spruce l'tank'. 5ιι,0·Χ» ** Cheap Pine Board*. 
120.000 Pine Clapboard»— planed. 
30.O00 Spruce ( lapboard*. 
100,000 Extra Cedar Shingl· «. 
«Y "KO F FOSTER. 
At the head of L'niou Wharf. 1 ortland, Dec. 11th, 1*2. dtf 
Flour, Flour. 
'Ρ' ^ of Weetern and Canada Λ. a in ιFy f LOU R can alwavn be found at 371 Co·· 
gre«»»treet, at fair price·—for dale bv 
ι, WILLIAM L. WILSON. 1 ortland. Dec. 10, 18*2. eodtf 
ΓΟΚ SALE. 
300 000 b«a£wl *""·■·8h,ppto· 
5.1**» Sngar Box SHonKS 
8PRCCE DIMENSION,all *i*e*. 
DooRs. SASItES. BUNDS, LATHS, CLAP- BOARDS—Fitted and Rough. OUTSIDE SASHES on hand. 
a Leo 
200 Bble. Choice Brand FLOUR, for family u§e, by 
Rirrrs dkkrhc., 
Hobeou'? Wharf, foot of High Street. oc30 d.'Jrn 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
TO LET. 
TIIE Third Floor, corner of Middle and Tempi· streets. Enquire at 85 State Street. JanlO 
For salt». 
THE HOUSE on the corner of Fros- 
pect ami Casco streets—the basement 
ttni.-hed tor a More. A good stand for 
a family l»rocer. 
—A LeO- 
Two Lots of Land, one ou Spriug and one on 
Spruce street. Either would be exchanged for a good Dwelling House. 
For particulars please apply at 127 Middle Street, Portland. X. I MITCHELL. 
nov4 eodtf 
To bo l.ft. 
C1H AMBERS in the second story, over Store Ν Middle street—Mitchell's Buildiug Possession 
given immediately, inquire of 
jan2tf A. T. DOLE. 
TO KEXT. 
^sjbk A modern built HOUSE. No. 90 Dan forth 
Tjj*fSi street, suitable for a geuteel family—con- 
d I·· tainiug fifteen rouuis. 
Enquire of J K. KING, in rear of 30 Danfbrth 
Street. decl9tf 
Ο 
C'oi>prr\ Kliop to Let. 
Ν Commercial Street. head of Hobson's* Whart. 
Inquire of J II HAMLLV. 
sep4tf Office on Hobson's Wharf. 
To Lot· 
rillIΕ commodious Chamber in the northerly cor· λ ner of the uew brick block, orner of Lime and 
Milk Streets, directlv facing the market. Kent ow. 
Enquire at office or 
OCEAN INSURANCE CO., 
Sept. 1ft. 1802. dtf No. 27 Exchange St. 
To Let 
The lartfe House on the corner of Mid" 
die ami Willow Street*, recently occu- 
pied by Mrs. C. A. Richards as a board 
ug hôu#e. Possession given immedi- 
ately. For particulars euquire of 
JOHN C. PROCTOK oc26 tf 
W ANTS. 
WAITED. 
rpilΕ subscriber, liaviug had considerable expari- I euce iu connection with manufacturing, bat 
without capital, wishes to make arrangements with 
some person having means, to operate a mill—either 
cotton or woolen—and share the profits. Can gira 
best of reference a* to character and ability. 
Please address B. WOODWARD, Box 117. Sonth 
Berwick. Maine. declS eod2m 
LOST V 
ON Saturday erening. between South and India streets, on Fret» or Middle, a Port-monnaie con- 
taiuiujr a sum of money. The tinder will be well 
rewarded by leaving it at this office. Jan 12—lw· 
POETRY. 
From the Morning Star (London) 
To President Lincoln· 
January 1, 1863. 
Lincoln, that with thy steadfast truth the sand 
Of men and *imeand circumstance dost sway! 
The slave-cloud dwindles on this golden day, 
And over all the pestilent Southern land, 
Breathless, the dark expecting millions stand. 
To watch the Northern sun rise on its way. 
Cleaving the stormy distance—every ray 
8word-bright, sword-sharp, in God's invisible 
hftnd. 
Better, with this great end, partinl defeat, 
And jibings of the ignorant worldly-wise, 
Than laud and triumph won with shameful 
blows. 
The dead I'ast lies in its dead winding-sheet; 
The living Presenr droops, with tearful eyes; 
But, far beyond, the awaiting Future glows. Kumuni) Ollikr. 
MISCELLANY. 
Pen and I k Portba.it cf President j 
Lincoln.—Dr. Russell's "Diary in America," ! 
lust published in London, contains the follow- 
ing sketch of President Lincoln's personal ap- 
pearance, drawn from memory, soon after the 
writer's introduction at the White House: 
Soon afterward* there entered, with a sham- 
bling, loose, irregular, alim>-t unsteady gait, a 
tall, lank, le in man, considerably over six feet 
in height, with stooping shoulders, and pen- 
dulous arms, terminating in hands of extraor- 
dinary dimension*, which, however, were far 
exceeded in dimensions by his feet He was 
dressed in an ill-tUting. wrinkled suit of J 
black, which put one iu mind of an undertak- i 
er's uniform at a funeral : round his neck a 
rope of black silk was knotted in a large bulb, j 
with flying ends projecting beyond the collai 
of his coat : his turned down shirt-collar dis- ; 
closed a sinewy, muscular, yellow; neck anil 
above that, nestling in a great black mass of 
hair, bristling and compact, like a ruff of 
mourning pins, rose the strange quaint face 
and head covered with its thatch of wild re- j 
publican hair, of President Lincoln. The im- 
pression produced by the size of his extrem- 
ities, and by his flapping and wide-project- 
ing ears, may be re noved by the appearance 
of kindliness, sagacity, and the awkward bon- 
hommie of his face. ; the mouth is absolutely 
prodigious; the lips, straggling and extending 
almost Irotu one line of black beard to the 
nt lior Hro mill· L*»nl in ni*ili>r In· ftffi rli'dfi I'm·. 
roars from the nostril to the cliiu; the nose it- ; 
Bell —a prominent organ—stands out from the 
face with an inquiring air, as though it were 
sniffing for some good thing In the wind ; the ! 
eyes, dark, full, and deeply set, are penetra- 
ting, but lull of an expression which amounts 
to tenderness ; and above them projects the 
shaggy bow, rimming the small hard front- 
al space, the development of which can 
hardly be estimated accurately, owing tn tin- 
irregular locks ol thick hair carelessly brushed 
across it. One would >ay that, although the 
inoutli was made to enjoy a joke, it could al- 
so utter the severest sentence which the head 
could dictate, but that Mr. Lincoln would be 
ever more w illing u> temper justice with mer- 
cy, and to enjoy what he considers the amen- 
ities of life, than to take a harsh view of men's 
nature and of the world, and to estimate 
things in an ascetic or puritan spirit. Λ person 
who met Mr. Lincoln in the street would not 
take him to be what, according to the usages 
of European society, is called a gentlAian: j 
and. indeed, since 1 rame to the I'nited States 
I have heard inure disparaging allusions made 
by the Americans to him on that account than 
I could have expected among simple republi- 
cans, where ail should Im* equals; but, at the 
same time, it would not In- possible lor the 
moat indifferent observer to pass him in the 
street without notice. 
A Costi.v Joke.—A letter from Prague 
mentions â curious affair, which proves that 
jesting in matters of business may sometimes 
cost dear. Aliout a fortnight before, a hop-deal- 
er of the neighliorhood entered the counting- 
house of a merchant at Prague, with whom he 
had commercial relations. The latter asked 
him how business was going on, when he 
replied : 
"I am doing so little that I am inclined to 
enter your service as a clerk." 
"What salary do you require?"' asked the 
merchant. 
"O ily 2033 florins ayear," replied the other, 
langhing. 
The merchant shook hands with him, saying, 
"Then it is a bargain." 
Alter a little further conversation the hop- 
dealer departed, and neither one appeared to 
think any more about it. Six days afterward 
a considerable rise began to tak" place in hops, 
and the merchant went to Saaz. the largest 
market in Bohemia, to make purchases, and 
to his annoyance found that the dealer had got 
the start of iiiin and purchased all hi· could tind. 
Meeting the dealer in the street the merchant 
asked what hops he had purchased, and at 
what price. 
"That is my affair," was the reply. 
'•What do you mean by your affair? You for- 
get. then, that you are my clerk, and 1 have a 
right to inquire what business you transact 
on my account. You are free to cancel your 
• engagement hereafter, but for the present you 
act for me." 
The dealer went to consult an advocate, who 
told him that his engagement was valid, and 
that In any case a trial would be a tedious af- 
lair, lie then went to the merchant, ami af- 
ter a long discussion agreed to pay 5000 florins 
(10,000f) damages for canceling his engage- 
ment In order to retain fir his own account 
the profitai le epeculatl' η he had made. When 
the money ha I heen pa d the Prague tne chant 
declared that he wouM η it keep a farth ng ol 
it. and d'strihnted it among some poor rela- 
tives of the dealer. 
STATEMENT 
op τπε— 
Merchants' Insurance Co., 
In Providence, Η. I·, 
On the 30th day ol November, A. D. 18t»2. 
Incorporated .Va//1*/, 1851. 
Capital, all paid in cash $150,000 00 
INVESTMENTS. 
2200 shares Bank of Commerce stock, 
800 " Λ tue rien ii liait k ·· 
400 «· Merchant*' Bank ·· 
4O0 " <»lobe Bank " 
100 " What Cheor Bank " 
10 » " Phenix Bank " 
Amount of Premium Notes, 
Amount of < tab on hand. 
Amount of ca.«h in hands of Agents, 
Amount of marine risks out- 
standing. $224,795 U0 
Amount of premiums thereon. S9.023 51 
Amount of tire risks outstand- 
ing, 3.982,960 00 
Amount of premium·* thfroon, 43,368 70 
Ain't of nil outstanding claims, 
including unpaid dividends, 10,802 00 
Largest amount insured on any 
one rink, 15.000 00 
(Si<?m»d) TV M t'OMSTOCK. Président. 
Walter Paine, Secretary. 
Providence. Dec. 22. 
The State of Rhode Island and Providence PJanta- 
tion. Providence County ss.—In Provider.cc this 
tweutv-secoud da ν of December, Λ. I). 18'S. Then 
William Comstoek ai «I Wa'trr Paii.e p<*r*oi ally ap- 
peared lu lor·· me, and the said William Comstoek in | lus capacity as President, and the said Walter Paine 
in his capacity as Secretary, of'·Merchants' Insn- 
f 110,000 00 
40.0H0 00 
2 ,000 Ml 
2 VOOOO 
6,000 00 
5.000 00 I 
glOO.OOOOO 
H.R3S74 
2.981 M 1 
2.913 57 
8220,733 82 
of tli<· above stateincut. IIkxrt Maiuix, 
Justice of the Peace. 
joux w. m\or.R & sox, 
.A-gents, 
No. Ιββ Fore St., head of Long Wharf, 
Portland, Me· Jan2 
Book, Card & Fancy Printing 
NEATLY EXECUTED 
AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS. 
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within and 
for the County of Cumberland, on the first Tues- 
day of «January, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixtv-three, 
G EG ROE W.<4UIXBY, Administrator of the estate 1 of Benjamin Quinbv, late of Wcetbrook in said ! 
County, Esq.. deceased, having presented hie thiid 
account of administration of said estate for |>iobate: | It wan Ordered, That the said Administrator givr no- 
tice to all persons interested, by causing notice to be 
fublished three weeks successively in the Maine State· 'res , printed at Portland, that they may appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at said Portland, on the 
first Tuesdav of Fe bruary next, at ten of the clock 
in the forenoon, and ehow cause, if any they have, 
why the name should not be allowed. 
WILLIAM G. BABKOWS,Judge. A true copy, attest, 
30 w3w· EUGENE HUMPHREY Register. 
THE MARKETS. 
Port 1A 11(1 Wholesale Prices C urrent. 
Expressif corrected for the 1'Βκββ to January 14. 
An addit ion al duty of 
10 t>c »« levied on aH mer- 
chant* i*e not imported di- > 
rect from the place q/~pro- 
duction or growth. 
A «he·· 
Duty 10 pc ad vol. 
1'earl Ρ tb 7f3 
I'ot Τ}*i 8) 
Λ μμΙ«*β· 
G reçu fc>bbl 150^1 75 
Sliced ρ lb 5J®6*< 
Cored îb. ϊΛ s# j 
Uueored ρ lb 2j«» 3 
Broad. 
Duty 30 fc*C. 
1'ilot ρ 100 lbs. S6* @ r.j 
Ship 4» Ί 4·} 
Crickon· per bbl.. 3^i 
< .'rackers, \* 100 35 vffi4Uc < 
Kulter. 
I>uty 4<τ lb. 
Family ρ lb 22 @24o : 
Store 10 (ftli < 
Beam. ■ 
Marrow buBh«2 50(52 75 1 
IVa 2 7fc©30" ·" 
Blue Pod ■ 
(nndh'o. 
Duty Sperm and Pf"<i.r8c. 
Stéarine 6c, Tallow 2je 
V lb > 
Mould fc> lb 13jc(&14 I 
Sperm 32 a^< 
I'hvvnv· 
Duty 4c ft> 
Vermont t> lb ...11 «.12 
Country 10] all 
font—(Retail.) 
Duty From Iir. Prnrinr- t 
en'free, nth> rforeign Hi- f 
turn· n<>u* s*l 10, all oth- 
er kinds 00c ton. t 
CumberPd ptou.?*10] all > 
Wliiteafh 10® » 
Lehigh W& ï 
Franklin lOg 
hit y oc f' iu. 
Java lb 35 @86c 
SI. Domingo 30 a31 C 
Kio 32 « 33 
Moclia None. 
onlutfc. 
J hi lu Tarred 2Jc, Mantl-a 
la 2k, all other V ît. > 
Amt'ricau ρ lb .18]^14| I 
KutMia Hemp 1·><α17 I 
Manilla 18^çl4 ( 
Bo It rope, Jlutwia 1»> j a. IT J 
do. Manilla.14 k\h > 
C Yineait. 
;> bbl SI 80@185 
DriiU^ nnH 1>ν«*«· I 
Duty lb—Oit Cinna- 
mon S2. Oil Almonds am! I 
Otto of Hose Si 50, OH » 
/;. rgamot, Canna and 
Cl,,res £1, ffydriortaf' S 
7 »/α#Α 75c. Vi ιι/Λα ri </*■*. 
M./stic,Ipecac,llhubarb, ( 
( ardaman*. Oil Lemon,(. 
Anise find Orange, Io- 
dine G^C, Toiu and t Vtule S 
'amphor30c, Refined do. ί 
4 k·, Tartaric Acid 2;lr. 1 
Cream Tartar, Citric 
Acid, Sin .'tac. Copal. Da- 
mar and Hum* UKCtl for / 
///.«' purposes l')c. Aloee.i 
Verdiaris, Chlorate of Λ 
Potash, Carb. Magnesia (. 
6c, RoracicArid, Yelloir 
I'russiate Potash and 
litd do. 10c, Liauorice, > 
Oralie Acid and Sugar 1 
of l.ead 4c, Asphaltum, 
and Hi-Chro. Potash 3e. 
Sago l|c, Eptom Salts, / 
Liquorice Hoot, Hi-('arh. 
Scuta, Cau*t*c Soda lc;.< 
Castor Oil 50c φ gal.. 
Morphine Φ1 oz., AI· t 
η m «Vie 4> actCopperas 
5·><* eirt.. Muriatic Ar- 
id 10 pr ad rat., Spang-7 
es, Assiifipfida. I s in-I 
glass. FlorSulphur,Sen- i 
tut, Arroirroot, Uinscnt/ 1 
20 l>c. ft/each in g Potr- 
ders 3f»c 4* cwt Sag>· I 
60c l> I'trf.. Sal Sotta an it 
Sod* Ash jc |> It». Crudi 
Hi imston* 53 and Jloll I 
do. *»; p ton, Alcohol 40c 
t> !f<". 
A1 mu 4» lb 4 f»c 
Aloe- »> a 37 
Arrow Koot. ... 17 a 4'· 
Borax 2* «;*· 
lirinii>tone (roll).. 4; α 5 
Bi-Carb. .Soda fij α6] I 
Sulphur β <L· 6;. 
Sal Soda 3}^ 4 > 
( 'amphor 1 4<»« 1 50< 
(roam Tartar 85 « "Λ S 
liOfVOod ex 121a 14 Ν 
Ma χ noria 28 «3»· 
Indi 'o. M'la, line >11 « 2 C 
Madner. 17c « is 
opium «fi οΌΐ 
Khubarb 20θα 2 25 1 
Alcohol R7 uftT> I 
Fluid 1 10 β 1 25 1 
Cainphene 290 « < 
> alt pet re 11 a23 ( 
Vitriol 12 @ ? 
I> y ν wood·· 
Dut g Free. | 
Barwood 2 J® j 
l'.ra/il Wood 13 α 
t a tu «rood 4j<«£ 4; I 
Fustic, Cuba 2 a. 2; 
Sav an villa lja 2 
ilviH'mic 4'.a, 5 
Lôirwood, 
Campeachy 2 (â2> 
St. Domingo 1J α 5 
Extract Logwood.12; a 14 
Nic Wood « 
1'eaeh " 3'a 4j 
Bed 44 3tu 3i 
Sapa η 44 2 α 
Quercitron Iiark.. 2\'a. 2] 
K«'d Sanders 8 $6 
Ourli. 
Duty 30 |>c ad rat. 
Haven· 45c/3> 
1'ortlaud, No. 3..90 a? 
No. 10. 62 @ 
Navv, S'r. No. 3. H9 
44 44 No. 10. 61 
Tent I>uck, 
L S. 10 oz 56 @ 
44 12 oz 66 (g 
Feathrr·· 
Duty 30 \>c aA vol. 
I .*!·» I.··· -wi X» t». /-J n.TJ. 
Kuftiia 25 igi 
Ki"l»· 
Data: Λ·«τ 100 lb»/«reie» 
caught — ll'Ttiiy *1 
U'irkrn I «S. SatMiM «;■ 
all othrr pickM · 
M./», «1 Γηι t· bl-l..<>"·' 1 
tri.c M* V CW«. f™" 
ITocincetfree. J Cod l»r»re t» <t»'· V ', ■· »m»M 3a 3' 
I'ollock 21", 2,1 
Haddock ■■«'« 1 \ Halle I ·ϊιο 1 .5 I 
lierriug,8boreP'bl.4 β 4M 
du. labrador.. <>»"*■ ( 
do. Scaled pbx83» 40c 
do. So. 1 2£>«30 1 
Mackerel Ρ bbl., J BmyNo.l«2 °1J Ha'vSo.2 ■}« » 
Bav S«. 8 ·»:·«. « \ S libre No. 1 .. .10v«? ]} 1 «· 2 7j «s 'i \ do. (medium).. 4* « J do. (small) 8@ 3^1 Fruit· 
Duty L^mon*, Orançee.i 
llanana,' and Plantain* 
20 v>c ad ralAlmond* r 
4c. and Shelled do. 6c Ρ 
ïb. A'tt/β inr/ Date* 2c 
i> îb, Currant*, Fig*, 
plum*, /'mnr* and ll»u-i5 
ttin* ftc f lb. Citrun 3» 
%>c ad ral. 
AImonde—Jordan V in. 
Soil Shell 20 Λ Τ 
Shelled * S» j Cur rati ta 'LΛ\'ϊ Citron 42 ^ < l»«*a Nut* *2} «2j J· Fix*, common... none. <. 
New Eleme l«c« 
Lemon*. Ρ box «2 «. i\ I 
Orange·— Havaua. .. iw 
Kairini. 
Blue ρ cask 15 j » Κ 
Black -f.H "J2, Buuch ρ box .8 '5*1.· Uver 3«. «4 V' 
I >.,»<·* "i 90 
iTuitw ..s(-aio, ι 
Kloiir— l'ortland lliip 
Sv"-!' :!»Ιτ»! I'.xtra Su|>erior £.<·« ··.' Western extras «"» « *» « 
ftimilv 
44 superior ·ΐι 
Ohio extra .7 2Γ..J 
famil.ν..8 OOgjS «/>, 
Canada super No.l. none. 
St Louis Fa ν Brand*.» a * 
Southern 111. do do.iS «>? 
Petapsco Family.. 10? α lj 
Uye Flour 4.K 4^ Corn Meal J.!" J J Burkw't Fi *> ft> 2c® 21< 
(irain· i; I)utu Corn and Oat* V*c.< 
/;„f ati'l ft'irlrif 15c, 1 
Π·Λ«ι' 2«c ρ >"< AVoni ; llr. Province»A''· 1 
Kve IV" Λ ( kU Λ " ο* 
South Yel. Corn. M «JJ < Com, Mixed 85 « 
Barlev «J " <l,„rt" Η ton ...«2 "2j J 1· ine Feed 25 (ίί»*·1 
Cï riiiil^tone»· 
/>u/ »/ Hnmjh—frtr· Roujrh, ^ ton. .. .£l<f«20 « 
Dressed 30&35 j Guiipondt-r. 1 
Dut h l'ahicd at Irun than] 
20c lb ec orev 20c 6c; lb and 90 Pc rel. , B'axtinjf β4ι <ν ft 
Kiflo and Sporting.5J® >} 
^ 
rresse'd ^">netT.?14 (a 17 
Loose 
HidriiandSkia·· 
Duty : 10 pc ad vol. 
Rlauîhtor llii«. 
Calf Skine 11 
Calcutta f'ow- 
siaiiîhtered ]H1" r .*' 
l'tr'v " Sli't .V.V'l^UV, 
Sh<«p Pelt*, (ir'n.O'v'a «Ff 
Sheep Felt*, Dry'#?^1 o0| 
Hop?·_ 
'tutII ο® V 
11 et Suit, l&B ...14 @1B 
Iron. 
>«((/. I'<a and Stamp Vi, 
liar not txceetunu W t' 
(on rat««' *17 t' 'Jx~ eealing »W V ?18' ifi« than J wrh thtcLor 
m,„t tkan-inchfieUU, 
rounds l> »« i ""I" 
„r mart· than 4 inrh·! m 
diameter, and M'/uarei 
/, »« than J inch nr more 
than* inches «./«are «#», 
Hailraad £12 -"Ό, Holler 
rut. *28 y t„n Sheet 2 a.21c t> lb '■«<! 
•^Χίΐ Γ» 1» /on. ^ 
31^3) ft1 oimnon ·*3'ίί 
BeAned. .4® 4i 
iwcd» ·β S' i «"·*·? .»/Ï21 ast Steel «-'*
.irmaii Stet'l J4 «J5 ;nnll«ti(Ulii 8tcel.l6 « 1. pfiiig ···»,". J° liect Iron. hngl. &i ϋί *ji liret lron,Ka»»i».17 s » 
do H us iin't. .13 (jgl4 
fcm'vlb .!«!«»* 
,.·««, t> lb ...WJallc 
l,.ntlnr. 
tut υ 3" 1>C <i« rfff. 
Vort. liiM· » 
,i„. n.d wu. 91 "8J du. fi<-uvy .... 30 « |1 do. slaughter. .82 (&«* 
iiner. < alfrkin* ir> ^ I t, r Wax I.i atll.19 ;a 20 
l.rBfl. 
"m.'l-if t> lio Ib SSl® 9J 
àu»rftp«::iollioi 
>1,(1/ l'> Ve Ύ* ocUaod. ca»k »S β™β 
l.uiuber—Irom vard. 
loar l'iue. No. 1#38 % 'do. Nn.2 34 <i« 
du. Νο.ί 24 ώ 
do No.4 14 a 
hipping Lumber.17 »1* 
*S It mlock ■ ■-8 " !® 
,ox Sh'ks.lcwhl^e eo5e 
lujtb'di, S l'xt «14 "lo 
do. 1 ■ 30 ',3? hinglea. <»i· e*J ?i,L %. do. ·■ No.l 2 II. 21 
do. ext. l'int· 3J uj 3] at lis. Spruce.. 100fl25 
do. 1·«ιι«· 12·'·" 'J0 ed Oak Staves o·» <®od 
toi. ll!»d. .shook* 
& llea^f.cltv 2»6»i£ □ijar d%>. citr 
do do. c'trv.l 2->o 150 rèj.rxi ·λ··«■«· ·* 1 ,Λ" 1 "" 
ou H try Hifi'Mol. 
H bd. Shook*.. .1 35^ 1 50 
Imeli Λ 25α I :.·ι 
«•«ι* S2b 
acknu-tack Tim- 
ber. μ tun l(*&lf> 
M ol»«»«'«. » 
•m/// .· Oc ^ «/a/. 
ifitftjjro* 36(a 3») 
rinidiul 35 « :W 
itba cla\<>d 30 «31 
do. do. tart 27 «2S 
do. Mu*covado.32 w3.'3 
ew Orleans 
ortlaud rup, hhd*. 25 
do. bble.. 27 
\nil»« 
hit μ fWlc, Wrought 2c, 
Assorted 3c μ th. 
•ak 4 60@4 76 
Naval Store*· 
ht tu Turpentine, Una in. 
I*itrh, Tar 20 fc ml rai., 
S. Turpen tint 15c Vgal. 
ar (foroî^nil) bbl.ffj&a.lë 
itch (Coal Tar). *4 ·, η 
oaiu 18 ,«20 
urpentine Pgal .290^286 
Onktim. 
>nftt Free. 
.meneau 8Ï@ 9j 
Oil. 
hitu Sperm. Whale and 
other Fish Oit» of for- 
eign fisheries 20 |»c rut 
rut., I.inseed, Hampered 
and tiapesecd 28c μ gal., 
(Hire 23c, Sat ad 50c, 
Palm. Seal and Cocoa- 
nut 10c gal. 
ortland Kerosene 
IHumiuat'g Oil 55 (δ00c 
[ nohine 80 a, **2 
larine 
oertn Winter.. 208^210 
» halo, ref. Wiut 9* «1·*0 
do. Crude.90 ;«/J2 
rand (tank aiid 
Hay Chaleur. 620 a29 
bore 24 «.26 
iiiMH-d «1 32 a 135 
•oiled 1 3»ί α 1 4<» 
ard Oil 1 00a! 
•live CM! I 75a 1 80 
a>tor Oil 205 «210 
Vatufoot Oil....105&112 
Onion· — 
► bbl S3 37«8 60 
> buwh 1 3<>λ1 33 
Pain I·. 
>uty: On White Lead dry 
or ground in oil and I'ed 
Lead *2 40 μ 100 lb*. 
Litharge 2ic, Oxide of 
Zinc2\c f it». Prussian 
Jitue, I ermilion, Chrome 
Yellow, Venetian lied25, 
Spanish Itroim dry 2>t, 
in oil 3o |>c <ul rat., Yel- 
hue and other tteAη .ν 'c 
μ 100 tbn, Paria H'hi te 
dry βΟc, in oil £1 δο, 
U niting 5(tc μ 100 tt»f. 
'tl'd Lead, in oil.910(a 101 
e«if Lead, .. 10*alOJ 
o*toii Lead, " ,9J « 
rench Zinc, 44 .. lo«10j 
riiervXiuc, 44 .. 8 abi 
ochelle Yellow.. .3 «, 3i 
nut. Yen. Red... α 3] 
itiiarge 10ey 
i*d Lead 10>a 
Planter· 
>uty Free. 
er ton Soft 175&178 
ard 1 fHml 02 
round 6000.550 
Provision·. 
'uty Iietf and Pork lc, 
Lard, flacon ami J lam λ 
te, Butter and Cheest 4 ο 
llVo Mesa Beef.912 « 14 
10'« 14* 
11' « 111 
13 « 13} 
tl'dext.do. 14 «14J 
ark, extra clear 17 « IK 
(»rk, ehtf lé « 17 
ork, me** 1"» « 15J 
ork, extra do.. 3  
ork. Γ rime 
χ Prime... 
ound llojp» *i 
aniH 8 «Oc 
itv Smnk'd Hams 9« 10 
I® rodorr. 
eef φ» qu'r lb 5 (a 74 
|Κ·. ψ doz ...IK α 19 
otatoea, |fbbl.|16(^ 1 75 
flic kens S a 10 
ami» r, « 8 
urkiee 1·· α 12 
eese 9 «10 
cal. none. 
icklee, |> bbl... .£7}và 8J 
Ricf. 
*uty denned lie, Pad- 
dy Jc lb. 
ice *> lb 6 7i 
Κ uni. 
urtland distilled 53 a55c 
SnlrrniUM. 
ileratu* \) lb 6}@ 7c 
Sail. 
Uiffi In hulk 18e. and in 
iKtffit 24c If JO lb», 
urk*»* Is., 4> blid.. 
(8 bun.) £2 *053 25 
iverpool 2 5u.«.3 00 
adiz none 
leks Salt none. 
r'd Butter Salt 22 @ 
Sin reh. 
>ut;i 20 fc»c ad rat. 
«•arl r,fi$ 74 
otato 3>, a 4* 
Sliot-fc» 100 lbs *9 fa 10 
►ιοί» £10 i-iL· 
Îtick 11 φ 
Son |». 
hit μ 35 t*c ad vat. 
,<atli<· & Gore's, Trow- 
britljre & Smith'* Ex- 
tra So. 1 1b. .. .9 
a mil ν do 8} α 8i 
o. 1. 7»^tt 
.ajrleNo. 1 «fa 6} 
tar 5v§ 5} 
astile 12Îce 10 
ram·'* 9 §9j 
Spice*· 
tut μ Ginqer Root 5c, 
Ground Ginger 8c, /*# />- 
per and Pimento 12c, 
Cloven l">c, Cassia 10c, 
Cassia Hud s 20c, Cin no- 
vum 25c·, Mace and Xut· 
mens 3>*C lb. 
assia \) lb 45 @47c 
love* ,33 (ά. 35 
linger, ( Kace) 30 «31 
linger. (Africa) 80 «31 
lace RO («90 
iutmegs 90 «92 
Vpper 25 o.2»i 
'inirmto 22 ^t24 
Seed»· 
hitj/ Linseed 16c ^ bu., 
Canari/ £1 bu., Mus- 
tard Si- V lb. 
lerdetirass £2} (5.2? 
Veftern CloverJ 10c a, 11 
ted Top 13 vSféi 
.ineeed 3 « 
'a nary .'>'»/ | 
Sigar« 
hit if Mr/ado2c,not\above 
Ko. 12 24c. altove Xo. 12 
and not above 15 8c,above 
Xo. 15 and not al>ore 20 
34c. abore Xo. 20 and re- 
fined 4c It». 
'orlland A 9? 3} 
•>o. AA 
*1°· Yellow... .none. 
-xtra Yellow none. 
luseovado 10|@11 
do. in bond.«'«9 
Ia\ ana Brown. if*1 12 
»io. White 1*2| « 13| few Orleana 10} « 134 
'ruabi'd 14 « 141 
iriinuluted 14 «l4j 
'owdered 14 @14 4 
TalUw. 
'Jut y Tallow 1 Ç>c, Soap 
Stock 10 ad vol. 
American refined .8jj@ 9c 
Kough 6 
Tea*. 
Duty 20c ρ lb. 
llyson 7Gc·® ?1 
Vouiijr liv«on. ...7"» <· 1 
Oolong 67 -· *0 
Souchong 60 @55 
Tobncro· 
Duty: Learesunmanu ac- 
ta red 25, aft other kinds 
35 4>c ad rat. 
5 '»St 10's best br'de.70 @75c 
do. medium. .65 rt<W 
«!«>. common AO a02 
ha!t tt>ebe«t br'de.78 trHO 
do. med. good. (15 «70 
do. common .60 ca «52 
Natural Leftf, lbs >1 ,ι 1 
Fancy, in Foil lj(& 2 
Tin. 
Duty: Ρ iff 15c, Plates 25 
$*c ad vol. 
Hauea, cash 43c@ 41 
Straits, cash 4" «42 
Flateft-C'har.l.'' §121 a 13 
do. l.X 15 al6 
Coke 11| «12 
W ο ml. 
Hard, retail S8 @ 
Soft. ·· 4j@6 
Twine. 
hut μ 35 l>c ad val. 
Cotton Sail 8.3 @85e 
Flax " 40 pj 
Haloing 4ft <^60 
Horn ρ " 42 '% 50 
1 ndift 26 
Vu r nixh· 
Furniture 92 8 
Coach 3, (l 5 
Dimir 8^ 4 
Wool. 
Duty Coating 18c %*> lb 
nuil under 5 |*c, over 18c 
to 24c l> lb 3c, over 24c 
9c V> lb. 
Fleece 45 @55c 
Lamb# 45 vft:53 
Zinc. 
Duty In blocks or pins 
ljc, in sheets 2c l> lb, 
manufacture* of 30 \>c 
ad val. 
Pijr» and elab* 554 
Shift .Voeglmaun. ΙΗ«1'2 
Sbeathing 90 G® 
Kirhnngr. 
London—60a. 14# ®j 153 
Pari# 82)^8 90 
STEAMBOATS. 
PorllsiiKl and Vork Mcanicr*. 
SEMI-WKKKLY LINE. 
Th<> splendid and fast Steamships 
"CHESAPEA Κ Ε." rapt. Wii.lett, 
and "ΓΛ Κ Κ KI»Sl'»l 1ί(ι," ( aptaiu 
Hoffman, will, until further notice, 
run as follows 
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, evrrv WEDNES- 
DAV, and SATL'KDAY, at 4 P. M and leave I'ier 
l> North Kiver, New Vork, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATL'KDAY, at 3 o'clock, 1*. M. 
These vessel» are fitted up with tine accommodations 
for passengers, making tins the most speedy, safe and 
comfortable route for travellers hot worn New York 
and Maine. Passage 85.00, including Fare and State 
Kooms. 
m ON Ε Of 
ï"1 Steal 
kIWMW boh υλ 
QiU'bec, Bangor, Hath. Augusta, Eastport aud St. 
Joint 
Shippers arc requested to «end their freight to the 
et earners a s early a* 3 1*. M., on the day that thep 
leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
EMM{Y k FOX, Brown'*"Wharf, Portland. 
II. It. CROMWELL & CO., No. 80 West Street, 
Now York. 
Dec. β. 18 ί2. dtf 
Μ Ο Ν Τ R Ε A 1. 
OCEAN STEAJISllir CO'S 
Weekly Mail Line. 
o the following flrst-clas*. power- 
Steamers HIBERNIAN, NOKTII 
ERH AN, NORWEGIAN. JURA. 
;MIAN, ANGLO SAXON, NO- 
VA SCOTIAN—will sail from Quebec every Satur- 
day morning, for Liverpool, via Londonderry. 
Passengers leave Portland per Grand Trunk Train» 
with United Statrs mail*, every Friday, at 1 15 P. 31., 
connecting with Steamer at Quebec every Saturday 
morning. 
Passage to Liverpool, Londonderry or Glasgow: Third Class, *85. Hrst Cla**, *77 to 992—according 
to accommodation,—which include* ticket* on Grand 
Trunk Railway. 
Prepaid and''retnrn ticket* issued at reduced rate*. 
Excursion ticket* to the World'* Fair, out and 
back, $186. 
Apply to Edmon*tone. Allan & Co.. Montreal,or to 
J. L. FARMER. 
No. 10 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND. 
June 28.18G2. dtf 
HOTELS. 
BLA€K§TONE HOI'SE, 
181 Hanover Street Βοβτοκ. 
Formerly Manx ion Htmee—conducted on 
the European plan. The subscriber has 
I lea*ed the above Houe**, and newly furnished it 
throughout. Ί he House is now op< η to tlie public. 
dec27 A. P. MoRR1m>N, Proprietor. 
'ELn HOUSE." 
[ ΤΗ Ε undersigned respectfully informs the 
public that In· has leased the "above House, 
on Federal Street, Portland, -id invites 
the travelling community to call and *cc il 
he know* "liow to keep a hotei." Clean, 
airy rooms, good beds, a well-provided t tble, atten- 
I mi ^('ΐιαιιικ ami ιικιικίϊικ.' cnarpi^ art* mi' muuce- 
mctite he lioldn out to (Iiom· whom' basinets or ploac· 
; ure call tbero to the "Forest City." 
Jonathan bliss, proprietor. 
Portland. Aug. 19, 1802. dtt 
( ΙΜ ΚΛΙ, IKHMl, 
E. O. Mayo, .... Proprietor. 
PASSADUMKEAO, MAINE. 
*THE subscriber would very respect full ν an· 
^■■nounce to liif numerous friend*, and the 
Ji«public generally, that during the temporary aeompulsorv suspension of hi» business he 
tias furnished thin well-known house anew, and is 
now bettor than ever prepared to wait upon his cus- tomers. and hopes by strict attention to their wants 
to merit a continuance of the patronage which he has 
hitherto received. L·. Ci. MAYO. 
Passadumkeag, June 23,1862. d&wtf 
HATH HOTEL, 
By O. M. PL t J Μ Μ £ 
3S6, Washington St., Bath. 
•«•Terras 81 per day. Stable conne*. A 
with house. 
Bath. .Inn. 23. 1*62. dtf 
sa<;adaii<h k ιιογμ:. 
Alfred Carr, Proprietor. 
BATH. MA INK. 
THF. City of Hath is one of the healthiest 
localities on the coast of Maine—delightful· III \f s'tua,cd on the Kennebec, twelve miles JlA from the sea, and affords one of the most 
im-iting retreats from the dust and turmoil ol our 
large cities. The Sauadahock is one of the finest, most spa- cious. and best appointed Hotels in the Stat»·, located 
within thaee minutes walk of the Depot, iStoainboat 
Landing, Post <>ιί >·. < ostom Uoaee &c.( being di- rectly in the business centre of the City. 
Trrm· .Moderni«- by the Wrrk or Dny· 
lîath, June 23,1862. dtf 
ί These celebrated Scales are still made by the orig- 
1 inal inventors. (ani> only by thkm,) and are con- 
stant y receiving all the improvements which their 
j long experience and skill can suggest. 
They are correct in principle, thoroughly made, 
of the best materials, and are perfectly accurate and 
durable in operation. 
FAIRBANKS' 
Standard 
SCALES. 
For sale, in every variety, as 
I!ayt foul and Hnilroad Scale*! 
BUTCHERS'· GROCERSp·, DRUGGIST8', CON- 
FECTION EUS' and GOLD 
SCAI^KS! 
Beams, Weights,&c.,&c. 
With a complete variety of 
WEIGHING APPARATUS, 
— BY — 
FAIRBANKS & BROWN, 
I 118 Milk Street corner of Battery march Street, j 
Ponton. 
Sold in Portland by MMERY k WATEIUIOUSE. 
I oc25 
IV e>v AV orks ! 
NEW KD ΓΙΟΝ OF 
CASEY'S U. s\ TACTICS j 
Army Regulation*. 
1IAM. L. DAVIS. 
53 F\«'hangc Street 
«îDt. 27.1862. dt» 
Land in Franklin, Me. 
\BOl*T 15.000 Acres of Land—supposed to con- tain, on an average.about five thousand of stum· 
paste to an acre, of spruce, hemloc and pine, besides 
much hard wood, und a go d growth ot young,thrif- 
tv juniper—a pond or lake, near the centre, o« about 
1000 *ic·es, with a good water power at its outlet.— 
This pond Hows, by the present dam. about 1000 acres of meadow, which can be put into grass, to great ad- 
vantage, bv withdrawing the ttowage. 
The Mill is but a short distance from tide water, 
where the Lumber is loaded. 
This property by mortgage fell into the hands of 
the present owners, who reside at a distance, and the land will be sold at an immense bargain to any one 
who has the faculty and inclination to manage it. 
For further information apply to Col. J. L. Law· 
renck, or to LEVI BARTLETT k CO., 
decl6 dlaw8w No. 2 Long Wharf, Boston. 
Vermont flutter. 
Chp? TUBS Prime, for sale bv 
JmfP J. F. WEEKS k CO. 
THROUGH TICKETS 
TO NEW YORK. PHILADELPHIA. BALTI- MORE and WASHINGTON, and to all parts of 
the WEST and SOUTH and NORTH WEST, via all 
ti»e most popular routes and at the lowest Boston 
rates, for sale by W. I>. LITTLE, Agent. 
Oat. 2. dtf Office 31 Exchange St. 
MEDICAL. 
ZYLOBALSAMUM, 
The «rent unequalled Piepnintlon* for 
Mentoring. Invignretinfr, lien uiifjring 
ami Drm^iiiK lise Unir, 
Rendering It *«ft, *llfcy and glossy. and dfcpoeing it to 
remain in any d« ired'poMii η ; qnic îy cleansing the 
scalp, arre ti'np the Γ 11 and in.parting a healthy and 
natural color to the llair. 
it ki.vkti rai* s 
To Restore SBair 
TO 
Us Original Youthful Color 
V\ vs w.o\ vv S\^e, 
But nets directly up' "■ t' c r tî-e Heir, pivirp 
them the natural n< uri Iuim t t< »;uirt «1. r dr< ii.g tLu 
same vitality and luxuru u« quantity a* in youth. 
Vov A>u(\Vvs «.ν\Λ C\vv\Ayqyy 
"Whose Ilalr requirce frequent dres-irp the Zylobal- 
sarnuin has n« equal. No lady's toilet 
in complete without it 
Βοία by JJruggists tnrougnout the World. 
PRINCIPAL, .SALES OFFICE 
198 Greenwich Sireet, New-York City. 
doc 10 eod&w6m26 
[Copyright secure d.] 
The Great Indian Remedy 
FOR FEMALES. 
DR. MATT1 SON'S INDIAN EMMENAGOOUE. 
ΓΙιϊβ celebrated Female Medicine, 
possessing virtues unknown of any- 
thing else of the kind, and proving 
efTeetual after all othere have tailed, βκ-λ is designed for both marri* d and sin· 
Uulies, and is the very beet thing 
Known for the purpose, as it will 
bring on the mont ht μ sickness in cases 
of obstructions, from any cause, ami 
aller all other remedies of the kind 
havi· been tried in vain. 
OVER 2000 BOTTLES have now 
been sold without a sin gitfailure, 
when taken as directed, and without 
É» the least injury to health in any case. 
g arit is put up in bottles oi three 
different strengths, with full direc- 
tions for using, and sent by express, 
closely staled, to all parts of the country. 
ΙΉΗ ES—Full strength. ^10; half strength. 85; 
quarter strength, £3 per bottle. 
ty* UK M EM BE Β—This» medicine is designed ex- 
pn a.tffi for obstinate casrg, irhich all other remedies 
of the kind have failed to cur» also that it i.» tear- 
ranted as r<pr< nted in every respect, or the price 
ici/f be refunded. 
tfr 'BE I VA HE OF JMI ΤΑ ΤΙ OX S None genu- 
ine and warranted, unless purchased directlu of ]>r. 
M at his Hemidial Institute for Special hi nates, 
No. 28 Union street, Providence, It. I. 
Cif'This SptciaJtjt embraces all diseases of a pri- 
vafe nature, both ot Μ E> and WOMEN, by a reg- 
ularly educated physician of twenty years' practice, 
giving them his trhole attention. 
onsultations by letter or other wis' are strict- 
h/ confident iat.&nà medicines will be sent by express. 
secure from observation, to all parts of the United 
States. Also accommodations for ladies from abroad 
wishing for a secure and quiet retbeat, with good 
care, until restored to heuitn. 
CAUTION.—It has been estimated that over tiro 
hundred thousand dollars are paid to swindling 
t,uacks annually, in New England alone, without un μ 
benefit to those who pay it. All this comes Irom 
trusting, rrithout inquiry, to men who are alike des- 
titute of honor, character and sk.Il, αϊ d whose only 
recommendation is their own talse ai.d extravagant 
assertions, in praise of themselves. If, therefore. 
word. ho matter rhat his pretrtwioi ι» η re, but 
MAh Κ IN^l'IKY :—it will cost you nothing, nud 
mev nave yon many regrets; tor, as advertising ph»- 
sicians, in nine ca>ea ou. of ton, are bo^us, there is 
no sa tot ν in trusting any <\f thevi, unless you know 
«τΑο and what thev are. 
83Γ* 1*" M. will ser.d free. I»y enclosing one 
stamp a< above, a pamphlet on DISEASES Ο I· WO- MEN. and on J'riratc /iist-astm generally, giving full 
information, with th> most uudoubtrd rtjerriicrs and 
testimonials, without which no advertising physician 
or medicine of this kind is deserving of AS Y' COS· 
F11>ES< Ε WHATEVER. 
I#_(lrdern by mail promptly attended to. Write 
your address plainly, and oirect to OH MATT1SON, 
a* above. dec6 dawly 3ύ 
TODD'S Lt'X SOUS 
HAIR DYE! 
ΓΙΊΙΙΕ market bap boon flooded for rears with difler 
m ent articles called Hair I>ves, which have never 
satisfied the exudations of purchasers. The y κ 
PLi'e LTKA has been reached at la»t in TODD'S 
HAIR DYE, and the article has given entire satis- 
faction to every person who has used it. It contains 
no injurious ingredients, and gi\ostho hair a beauti- 
ful rich brown or black color. Directions for using 
—which are very simple—accompany each bottle. 
One superiority of Todd's Lux Softs Hair Dye over 
all others is. you do not have to cleanse the hair or 
wash it betore or after u-fiig the dvo, and there i* hut 
one kind to be used, and tl at can be put on the same 
as oil and water, without any trouble, unliko ail oth- 
er dye* that have two or three different kit ds to l e 
applied every time used. This dye is peculiaily 
miapted for coloring ladies' hair, because y<»n do not 
have to wash out the dye after putting it on. L'nhle 
allotherdyes.it will color long hair, wl ich other 
rlyes cannot do. (jive this new article a trial, a* we 
know you will use no other after once using this. 
For sale only at 
TODD'S HAIR-DRESSING ROOMS, 
No. 74 .Middle,corner of Kxchniige Street. 
septlGtf 
ΓΟΟ Κ KM HAKD'S 
EYE δτ EAR WATER ! 
"VO Organs of the human system are more impor- 
tant to health and comfort than the Eye and 
Eau, and yet none are less understood or more neg- 
lected. They soein to pass even common observation, 
and yet every part of the body is dépendent up 11 
them for life aud health. 
Poor ltirliMi il's F.y«> mid Far Water 
Is a new and rare discovery, which is most wonder- 
ful in its operations, putting to blush the old systems 
of treatment, which have quite as often done harm 
as good. Below we give the certificate of Rev. P. S. 
Ukxson, Pastor of the Broad Street Baptist Church, 
Philadelphia. If any one ha» doubts as to the value 
of this remedy, they may learn more of its practical 
value by addressing a note of inquiry to Mr. II. 
Philadelphia, Oct. 17, 1S€2. 
From injuries received in my right eve, when a 
boy. a chronic inflammation had been produced, in 
consequence of which I suffered constant martyr- 
dom. Every moment of my waking life wee embit- 
tered, and I was frequently unable to sleep at night. 
A variety of remedies had been resorted to with- 
out success, and I entertained the purpose, as a last 
resort, of having the ball taken out of its socket, in 
the hope of thus finding relief. 
In the meantime, most providentially, I noticed 
one day in a shop window a bottle of l'OOH RIC1I- 
AKD'S EVE WATER. 1 had never heard ol it be- 
fore, but determined to try it, and did, with the most 
delightful results. In a very few days the painful 
irritation was removed ; I could bear the strongest 
light, and went forth to the enjoyment of a new life. 
I now keep a bottle of it always in the house, and if 
my eye seems at all disposed to aunoy me, 1 give it a 
dose, and that is an end of it. I would not be with- 
out it for any amount of money. I take occasion to 
say, further, that my wife used to suffer severely at 
times from protracted pain iu and over her eye and 
she has found Poo β Richard's Kyk Water a sov- 
ereign specific In her case, giving her almost instant 
relief. Grateful to (Jod for the benefit that 1 have 
personally received, 1 .-autiut but commend the prep- 
aration to all who have been sufferers like myself. 
P. 8. Η EXSOX, 
Pastor of Ilroad Street lîaptist C hurch. 
Residence 1430 Pop far St., Philadelphia. 
Numerous certificates of a similar character 
might be furnished. 
Poor Richard's Eye notl Ear Water 
Is truly a Sovereign Remedy for Inflamed and Dis- 
eased Eyes, Dim Yisioi. and Weak Eyes, Deafness, 
Noise in the Head, Catarrh, Rheumatism and Neu- 
ralgia, with all kindred diseases. It is passed into 
the ear by a small glass tube, which, together with 
the Water, may be obtained at the principal Drug 
Stores in this city. Price 25 cents feu Bottle. 
Tubes f> Cents. 
Il II. HAY and W F. PHILLIPS, Wholesale 
Agents. 
MRS. M.G. BROWN, Proprietor, 
novlS dtim No. 410 Arch St., Philadelphia. 
MEDICAL. 
SPKEB'S SAOTBin WINE. 
PURE, AND FOU II YEARS OLD, 
θΓ Choice Oporto (frape, 
κοκ PHYSICIAN»' UBK. 
For Female8j Weakly Persons arid invalids 
Every fain ly.at this season, should use the 
SAMBUCI WINE, 
celebrated in Europe for its medicinal and beneficial 
qualities a« a geutle Stimulant, 1'ouic, Diuretic, and 
.Sudorific, highly esteemed by eminent nhysicians, 
used in European and American Hospital*," and by 
some of the hrst families in Europe and America. 
AS A TONIC 
It a." no equal, canning an appetite and building up 
the system, being entirely a pure wine of a most val- 
uable graiw. 
AS A DIURETIC, 
It imparti a healthy action of the Glands, Kidneys, 
and I rinary Organs, very bénéficiai in Dropsy, Ο out 
aud Rheumatic Affections. 
SPEKR'S WINE 
I< not a mixture or manufactured article, but is pure, 
from the juice of the Portugal Sambuci grape, culti- 
vated in New Jersey, recommended by chemists and 
physicians possessing medical properties superior 
to any other wines in use, aud an excellent article for 
all weak and débilita ed person*, aud the aged and 
infirm, improving the appetite, aud benefitting ladies 
and children. 
4 tlill'C· U'tvt' 
Breton it will not intoxicate a« other wines, as it 
contains no mixture of spirits or other liquors, and is 
admired for its rich, peculiar flavor, ami nutritive 
properties, imparting a healthy tore to the digestive 
organs, nd a tfloomiug, sot\ and healthy skin and 
complexion. 
WE REFEB TO 
a few well known geutlemen and physicians who 
have tried the Wine 
(•en. Win field Scott.CSA. I Dr. Wilson. 11th st.. NY. 
Gov. Morgan, Ν V ..state. | l>r Ward. Newark. N.J. 
Dr. J. R.Chilton,N.Y.City. j Dr. Dougherty, Newark, 
Dr. Parker. Ν. V. City. X. J. 
Drs.Dareyft Nicholl.New- | Dr. Marcy, New York. 
ark. S* J. I Dr. laisf, Philadelphia, 
one genuine without tin· signature of "AL- 
FRED SI'EER. Passaic, N. J.," is over the cork of 
each bottle. 
Zfr-M.t KF. OS F. T/'IAL OF THIS WIS F 
For sale by Druggists and all first class dealers. 
A. SPEER, Proprietor. 
VlKEYAttD—Passaic. New Jersey. 
OiririCK—308 Β road wa v. New York. 
"JOHN LA FOY. Paris, 
Agent for France and Germany. 
Sold in Portland by II. 11. il A V,Druggist. Supply- ing Agent. dec22oly 
WILL BE FORFEITED BY DR. I,, 
j 
" I I>1\ if failing to cure in less time than 
any other physician, more effectually and perm a- 
I nenth, with lest iwraint from occupation or fear of I exposare to all weather, with sale and pleasant med- 
icines. 
S ELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS, 
Their effccts ai d consequences ; 
SPECIAL AILM NTS AND SITUATIONS, 
Incident to Mariied and Single Ladies; 
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS; 
Mercurial A fleetio s: Eruption·· and all Diseases of 
the Skin : Ulcers of the Nose. » In oat and Body ; Pim- 
ples on the Face; Swelling" of the Joints; Nervous- 
ness; Constitutional and other Weaknesses in y oath, 
and the more advanced at all ages, of 
BOTH SEXES, SINGLE OR MARRIED. 
DR. L. DUE'S 
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE, 
21 Endirolt «treet, HoMon, Mas·.., 
is so arranged that patients never see or hear each 
other Recollect, the only entrance to his Off ce is 
V.» 91 liMviiiir ι,Il ci.,, ..ni ioi. with hi- r.-i.l........ 
tutju» ntly no family interruption, so tlmt on no ac- 
couut can au)* perron hesitate appl) iug at liis ofT.ce. 
DR. DIX 
bohtfif a**ert* (and it cannot be contradicted.cx»»-pt 
by tjuaeks.who will .-ay or do anything, even perjure 
themselves, to impose upon patients) that he 
Ιβ ΤΗ Ε ONLY BEOÛLAB 9ΒΑΡΓΑΤ1 PHY81CUS AD· 
V KKT1S1 * (i IS BOSTON. 
SIXTEEN YEARS 
encaged iu treat meut of Special dieoues. a fact so 
well known to luaiiv Citizens,i'ublishers, Merchants, 
Hotel Proprietors. kc., that he is much recommend· 
ed, and particularly to 
STKANi.ERS AND TRAVELLERS. 
To avoid and escape Imposition of Foreign and Na- 
tive Quacks, more numerous iu llost on than other 
large cities, 
DR. L. DIX| 
proudly refers to Professors and respectable Phj*i· 
cians— xuany ot whom consult him in critical cases*, 
because ol his acknowledged skill and reputation, al- 
tained through so long experience, practice and ob- 
serv atiou. 
AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE· 
be not robbed and add to your sufferings in beinf de- 
ceived by the lying boasts* misrepresentation*, false 
promises and pretensions of 
Ft>REIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS, 
who know little of the nature and character of Soc- 
ial diseases, and ι.κββ ai» to their cure. Some exhibit 
forged diplomas ol Institutions or Colleges, w hich 
ne\ er existed iu any part of the i· 'irld : others ex- 
hibit diplomas of the dead, how obtained, ui known ; 
uot oui) assuming and advertising iu name* of those 
i user ted iu the diplomas, but to further their imposi- 
tion a.^ume name* of other most celebrated pii)si- 
ciaus long since dead. Neither be deceived by 
QUACK NOSTRUM MAKERS, 
through ftlse certificates and references, and recom- 
mendations of their medicines hi/ th< (If tut, who can- 
not expos»· or coutradict them : or who, besides, to 
further their imposition, copy from Medical books 
much that is writteu of the qualities and efleets of 
different herbs and plants, and ascribe ail the same 
to their Tills. Extracts, Specifics. & c most of which, 
if not all,contain Mercury, because of the ancient 
belief of its "curing everything," but now known 
to "kill more than m cured," and those not killed, 
constitutionally injured lor life. 
IGNORANCE OF QUACK DOCTORS AND NOS- 
TRUM MAKERS. 
Through the'ignorance of the Quack Doctor, know- 
ing no other remedy, he relics upon Mercury, and 
gives it to all his patients iu piJls. drops, Ac., so the 
Nostrum Muker, «*«)nally ignorant, adds to his so· 
called Ext τ acts. Specific, Antidote, 8t c.. both relying 
u|K)ii its effects iu curing a few in a hundred, it is 
trumpeted iu \arious ways throughout the land; but 
alas! nothing is said of the balance ; some of whom 
die, others grow worse, anil are left to linger and sut* 
fer for months or years, until relieved or cured, if 
possible, by competent ph)»iciai:s. 
HUT ALL QUACKS ARE NOT IGNORANT. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing facts an- known to 
some quack doctors and nostrum makers.yet, regard- 
less ol the life and health of others, there are those 
among them who will even perjure themselves, con- 
tiarticling giving mercury to their patients, or that it 
is contained iu their Nostrums, hi that the "usual 
tee" ma) be obtained for professedly curing, or "the 
dollar" or "fraction ot it" may be obtaiued for the 
Nostrum. Il i-1 luis that mam are deceived a!so,and 
uselessly spend large amounts tor experiments with 
quackery. 
DR. L DIXS 
chartes an· very tnoueiate. t nminunicatioiis sa- 
cred!) confidential, aud all may rely ou him with the 
strictest secrecy and confidence, m lia'ever may be 
the disease, condition or situation of any one, "mar- 
ried «r single. 
Medicines sent by 3Ia.il and Exprès.» tu all parts of 
the ι ntti d Statt 
AU letters requiring advice must coutaiu one dollar 
to insure an answer. 
Address Dr. L. Dix. No.21 Eudicott street,Boston, 
I Mass. 
Boston, Jan. 1,1863. ly 
f|V> THE LADIES. The celebrated l»K. L. I_ DIX particularly invites all ladie* who need a 
I Mt ifioif or Surf/icaJ adviser, to call at his itooms.No. 
21 Endicott street, Boston, Ma»s., which they will 
find arranged tor their special accommodation. 
Du. DIX having devoted over twenty \ ears to this 
participai branch of the treatment of all diseases pe- 
culiar to females, it is uow conceded by all (both in 
this country and in Kurope) that he excels all other 
knowu practitioners in the safe, speedy and effectual 
treatment ot all female complaint». 
liis medicines are prepared with the express pur- 
pose of removing all diseases, such as debility, weak- 
ness, unnatural suppressions, enlargements of the 
womb, also, all discharges which flow from a morbid 
state of the blood. M»e Doctor is now fully prepared 
to treat in his peculiar style, both medically ana sur- 
gically. all diseases of the female sex, and' they are 
respectfully invited to call at 
No. 21 Kndicott Street, llo«tou· 
All letters requiring advice must contain one dol- 
lar to ensure an answer. 
Boston, .Jan. I. 18(33. eodly 
DOLE Ar MOODY, 
GENERAL 
Com in is* ion Men-limit*, 
AMD W1IOLEB A L Κ DKALKllB IN 
FLOUR, CORN AND PRODUCE 
No. 5 Gait Block Commercial Street, 
PORTLAND. Mb 
ANDIIKW T. DOLK. FRANKLIN C MOODT. 
J une 23. eodtf 
RAILROADS. 
KENNEDEC AND PORTLAND R. R. 
WINTER A R RANG EM EST. 
ΠΓΤΓ™Τί53Π On and alitor Wednesday, Nov. 19th, 
1862, passenger trains will leave as fol- low λ 
Augusta for Bath, Portland and Boston, at 10.45 Λ. M., connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin Railroad tor Lewistou, Livermore Falls, Wilton and Farmingtou. 
Leave Portland for Bath and Anrusta at 1.00 P. M., connecting with the Audroscoggin train? at Bruns- wick tor Lewiston, Livermore Falls. Wilton and Far- mington; and at Augusta with the Somerset k Keu- 
nebee Railroad for Va^alboro', Waterville, Ken· dall'e Mill® and SkowWan and at Kendall's Mills | with tin· Penobscot & Kcuiiohfc Railroad for Burn- 
ham, Pittstield, Newport and Bangor. Tickets sold in Boston lor all tlie stations on the Kennebec k Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset & Kennebec Roads. 
For Bangor and Stations on the Penobscot k Ken- nebec Railroad, passengers will purchase tickets to 
Kendall's Mills. 
ST Α Ο Ε COKWRCTIOHe. 
Stages leave Bath daily at 3.00 P. M., for Wiacas- | set, Damariscotta, Waldoboro', Warren, Rockland 
and Thomaston. 
Leave Augusta for Belfast, at 4.00 P. M., or on ar- 
rival of of train from Portland. 
Β Η CUS1IMAN, 
Manager and Superintendent. 
Augusta, Nov. 18, 1 2 novl8 
York & Cumlx-rlantl Railroad. 
WINTER Α Κ Κ Λ X ( ; F. MENT. 
On and after Monday, November 10, «H|B5!^e#trains w ill leave as follows, until further 
orders 
Saco River for Portland at 6.35 and 9.15 A.M. and 
3.30 p. M 
Lea ν» Portland for Saco River at 8.00 A. M., and 2.00 and 5.15 Ρ M 
The2.00 P. M. train out. and ths 9.15 A. M. train 
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger 
cars attached. 
Stages connect at Saccarappa dailv for South Wind- 
ham. Windham Centre and Great Pall*. 
Af (.«orliam. for West (Jorham, Standish, Steep Falls. Baldwin, Hiram. Limingtoti, Browntield. 
Fryeburg, Conway, Denmark, Lovell, Bridgton, 
4c., &c, 
At Buxton Centre, for West Buxton,Bouny-Eagle, 
South Limington, Limingtou. kc., kc. 
At Saco River, tri-weokly, for Hollis, Limerick, 
Oesipee, Newtield. Parson s field, Effingham, I reedom, Madison. K.atnn. I.imimHnn. i'nniitsh I'nrtt-p *·«· 
nov 13 DAN <ΆΚΓΚΝΓΚΚ, Supt. 
ANI)ROSCO(;(;iN RAILROAD. 
BU.MMKU ARRANGEMENT. 
*nf* «ΛβΓ Mondât, May 6. 18β2, 9BE9iQtraius wil) leave Portland forLewiston 
and 1 aitningtou via Brunswick, at 1 P. M. 
Leave Farmingtou for Lewiston, Bath and Port- 
land. via Brunswick, at 9.15 A.M. 
Leave I^ewiston for Bath ami Portland via Bruns- 
wick at 11.45 A. M. 
Freight trains daily between Portland and Lewis- 
ton. 
STAGE CONNECTION». 
Stage leaves Strickland's Ferry Tuesdays, Thurs- 
days and Saturdays, for Livermore. Canton, Peru 
and Dixfield; returning opposite davs. Stasre loaves North Jay ror East Dixfield, Dixfield, 
and Weld, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays; 
returning opposite days. 
Stage loaves Farmington .or New Vineyard. New 
Portland and Kingfield, on Wednesdays and Satur- 
days, returning on Mondays and Fridays. 
Stages leave Farmingtou daily, for Strong, Avon 
and Phillips. 
Passenger* lor this route will take the cars at the 
Portland, Saco ft Portsmouth, or Kennebec ft Port- 
laud Depots, in Portland S. W. EATON. Sup't. farmingtou May 5,1S«2. june23dtf 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY. 
Notice to Wood ami {.umber flep- 
c liante. 
I^ROM November 1st. 1863, to May 1st. 18fi3. the rates of freight on all descriptions of lumber 
and timber will be advanced 2ft per cent. 
No lire wood will be conveyed bet ween October 1st, 
1802, and Way 1st. 1868. 
An advance in the rates of fire wood will take place 
next summer, but in conseqneuce of changes in the 
arrangement for conducting the wood business, which 
are about to be mad»·, the Company will not be able 
to take fir»» wood from certain place· on the line, so 
that should any partie* make contracts for fire wood 
to be carri«*d on the railwav during the uext season, 
risk. aud that the Compauy will not feel themsehes 
bound to carry it. 
Dne notice will be Hvee of the rate» of freight, and 
from what Nation* fire wood can be carried next 
summer. 
C. J. BKYIXrES, Managing Director. 
Montreal, August 1 18tf2. aftdtf 
m*m THROUGH TICKETS 
To Chicago, Ciwciïtoati, Clevei.and. Detroit, 
Toledo. St. Paul, La (κο*ρε. St. Louis, 
Xkw Ob leans, or any part of the 
WEST, SOI Til OR NORTH WEST, 
BY THE 
ERIE HAILWA Y. 
Via Bueealo, Dunkirk, asd Niagara Fall·. | 
This road in broad ouaoe and is provided with 
New and Spleudid bleepiug Care. 
tyficketl sold in Tort laud at loweet Boston rat· 
by 
W. D. LITTLE, Α ο eut, 
Ο fier 31 Exchange Street. 
Γ$Γ° You can savo money by securiug tickets at thie 
office. 
June 23. dawtf 
RKST FOR THE WEARY. 
ANDERSON'S 
SPRING BED BOTTOM! 
Patent granted October. 1M2. 
x3. K.. Frohock, 
GKNEKAL AGENT. 
lTntler I'niteil States Hotel, Portland· 
fllllIS desirable mechanical arrangement h an now 
X been iu uw a sufficient length of time to *h< w 
that it gives entire cat is fact ion aud actually i« the 
more valued the more it is used. 
"I hi»· invention i« a atep in advance of all other* in 
the Spring fUrd department, embracing a little more 
of their excelreuciex. and yet happily overcoming all 
their defbeta. It is flexible a.·» hair," and yet m» recu- 
perative a* to bring itself into ptace with great facili- 
ty. It is ad anted to the invalid, the agi d and old. 
and all w ho linger in suffering and weakness. They 
are made of good material warranted strong and du- 
rable, aud uot liable to get out of order. 
TESTIMONIALS : 
Commercial House Portland. June 1*. 1*»Î2. 
Having introduced the "Anderson Spring Bed Bot- 
tom" into mv house, alter trial. I pronounce it to be 
an easy and healthy bed. I am using several kinds 
of *pring bed bottoms, but consider the Anderson 
fully e^ual if uot better than the be*t. 
N.J. DAVIS, Proprietor. 
We have introduce several of the Justly celebrat- 
ed "Anderson Spring Bed Bottom" to oiir sleeping 
IMTtBOltl We ^·»\ e this spring bed botto·a dM» 
ed preference over any and all othere we have ever 
■ted. Our guests sj>eak of them in the highest terms. 
We recommend their use to all hotel keepers w ho de- 
sire the comfort of their guest·. 
W. D MeLAl (.IILIN k SON, 
May 12,1863. Franklin House. Bangor, Me. 
[From Hon. «foelah H Drnmmond.] 
I am using the 'Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,' and 
I am verv much pleased with it. 
JOSIAH 11. DKIMMOND. 
I·,.-»). ...I I..1. 'JO 1U,!·) 
[From Hon. Lot M. Morrill.] 
Having nwd Anderson' spring Bod Bottom. I can 
eheorfullv recommend it as an excellent article. 
Aujtuita. Aug. 5. IMS. LOT M MoRKlLL. 
Having become fully satisfied of th»· benefit of the 
•'Anderson .Spnn* Bed Bottom." 1 have purchased 
three of them at five dollar* each, and do most cheer- 
fully recommend them to the public. 
VTatervUU·, May, 1801. Dr. N. R. BOUTELL. 
Mr. D. Κ Frohock ha* furnished the beds in my 
house with the 'Anderson Spring Bed Bottom," and 
1 take pleasure in recommending this article as the 
most convenient, economical and comfortable thing 
of the kind with which 1 am acquainted. 
Α. Η ABBOTT. 
Principal of Family School, Little Blue, Farmington. 
I have had the unspeakable pleasure of sleeping on 
one of the "Anderson Spring Bed Bottoms" for the 
last three weeks, ami must nay it tar surpass * any- 
thing 1 had anticipated. My wife, who is fï-eble. has 
had no good rest tor six months till occupying one of 1 those bed a. She would not part with it *011 any ac- 
count. φ Rev. JOHN ALLEN. 
Farmington, Feb. 28,1862. 
The Bed Bottom I bought of you ftilhr merits my 
expectations, and is fullv up to your hi*h recommen- 
dations. I would cheerrolly recommend it to all who 
desire to improve their sleepin^ranai tment·*. 
AI STAPLES, 
Augusta. April 10.1862. A. N. WILLIAMS. 
Having tortod the "Anderson Spring Bed Bottom," ; 
I can cheerftalh recommend it to all m bo nr.· in n.. ,\ 
of such an article : and 1 believe it to be superior to j 
an\thing of the kind now iu use. 
Waterville. April 12, 1802. Κκν. Ε. H A WES. 
Testimonials similar to the above have been re- ! 
ceived from the proprietors of the following public , 
houses- 
Penobsot Exchange, Bangor. 
Franklin House. Hangor. 
Skow began House, Skowhegan. 
Lowiston House. Lewiston. 
Winthrop House, Winthrop. K! in wood House. Waterville. 
Litchfield Corner House. 
Stoddard kinase, l· urmiiijfton. 
Revere House. Vassalboro. 
Hallow··}] House. Ηallowell. 
China House. China. 
Fntnklin House. Augusta. 
Cushnoc House. Augusta. 
Abbott's School Farmington. 
Katon Boys' Boarding School, Kent's Hill. 
lullTtl&wGm 
ψ 
MEDICAL. 
Η Η. Η Λ Υ, 
JUNCTION OF FREE AND MIDDLE STS 
DEALER Γ» 
Fine Chemicals, Pure Drugs, 
GENUINE MEDICINES, 
INiLISR, FRI>CB AM HUICAI PIW1IM, 
AND FANCY GOODS. 
APOTHECARIES· GLASS WAKE. FOREIGN 
LEECHES. SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS, 
TRUSSES. SUPPORTERS. HKACES, 
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, ft. 
VARNISHES, PAINTS, OILS, 
AND DYE-STUFFS, 
ΗΓΚΟΜ'ΛΕ OIL, I.AKD OIL, 
And «II other article» unually kept in · Drag tod l'aiut e*tabliritim*>ut. 
tr State Aeent for DAVIS k KIDD'S MAG- 
NETOÏLECTRIC MACHINES eod&wtoetl 
Eclectic Jledical Infirmary. 
ΤΛ TUC I A Hire 
DR. HUCHES particularly ta vite» all Ladies who need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 
5 Temple Street, which they will find arranged for 
their especial accommodation. 
Dr. If.'s Eclectic Renovating Med ici nee are unrival- led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is *peciflc and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. LADIES will tindit invaluable in all cases of ob- 
struction* after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in the least injurious to the health, and may betaken with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to anv part of the country with full direction·, by add rearing DR. HUGHES. No. 5 Temple Street, corner of Middle, i'ortland. 
Ν. B.—LADIES desiring may commit one of their 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attend- 
ance. jiilldawtfS 
ELECTROPATHIC INSTITUTE. 
DR. H. J. BOVVm*. 
Electropathic Physician and Surgeon. 
RESIDEUCK A3ID OFFIC* 
Ifo. 369 CoBfreM Street, Portland, Me. 
Where he will treat all classes of Diseases 
by application of Electricity and the most 
approved remedies. 
DISEASES OF THE EYE AND EAR. 
Dr. Boyuton's operation* and cures on these dell 
cate organs have been moet successful, and many of 
them of a remarkable character. Dr. B. havinc teat- 
ed the advantage* of Electricity for the past fifteen 
years, upon thousands of patients in 1'hiladelnbfe 
and other cities of the United >tates. is prepared to 
trea? all diseaaea of whatever nature with mnriraltt<t 
KWCMf. The follow ing are among the diseases which 
Dr. B. ha* been einiuently successful in treating: 
Catarrh, consumption, chronic catarrh, diseases of 
the throat, ulceration, asthma, bronchitis, diseases of 
the lungs in all their forms, gravel in all its forms, 
diseases of urinary organs, diabetes, incontinence of 
the urine, dropsy, blindm-n*. amaurosis, cataract, 
scrofulous-ophthalmia, ulcers of long standing, mer- 
curial sor<*s, tumors, scrofula in all its form*, cancer, 
erysipelas, diseases of the skin, canker, piles, hemor- rhoids, liver complaint, dyspepsia, diseases or the 
kidneys, stone, tc., all spinal diseases, curvatures, 
hip diseases, sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism in all it· 
forms, deafness, muscular, contraction, white swell- 
ings. all uterine weaknesses, Icucorrhcea, fluor albas, 
whites, fits. To the above might be added a long list of diseases which Dr. B. has treated with equal sec- 
ce*s. AU FEMALE roMPLAlSTS treated with 
s access, care and strict attention. 
I». M. ha* many testimonial* οΓ important recover- 
ies under his treatment, which can be mu bjr calling 
on liirn at hie room*. 
zri>r Boynton. having foil Instruction from Dr. 
Colton for generating and administering ike Mi· 
trout Oxide, or Exhileratiny (ias, ie now ready to 
administer this (»as to those who m»v wish to inhato 
it for the cure of Neuralgia, Diseased Lungs, kc. + 
nov29 dft w em? 
CURB FOR 
PIN WORMS! 
DR. E. O. CSOl'LD'S 
ΊΡίη-ΛΛ/"orm Syrup 
Is the first and only remedy ever offered to the pub- lic for the effectual'removal of the Ascarides. or Pin- 
Worms. from the human system. The high reputa- tion it has established in the last two years, ana the 
fact that it is fast sup rseding all other worm reme- 
dies. is the best test of its great ment. 
ÎÎT/r αχfor de RELIEF Hi ttrrnt y-fonr h intra, and 
an rntire cure in warranted, when taken according 
to directions, which accompany each bottle. 
Thia Syrup is also a most valuable family cathartic, 
to be always used when phrsic is required. especially 
for chitdrm. It corrects the secretions, gives tone 
to the stomach and bo* els. assisting nature in her 
efforts to restore health. It m purely qf Vegetable 
Extrada, and al way a aafe and reliable. 
Sold in New York by IIall & Κπ h el.218 Green- 
wich street; in Bostou by Οίο. i\ Goodwin h, Co., 
12 Marshall street, and other Wholesale liiuggists. 
Sold in I'ortlaud by 11. II. H AT aud all the princi- 
pal Druggists. decti 3m 
DR. HI ORES' 
Eclectic Redirai Infirmary. 
Established for the treatment of thoae diseases in 
both seres, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and 
delicacy. 
Ρ Kl V ATE CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hughes has for a number of years confined his attention to 
diseases of a certain class. During hie practice be 
has treated thousands of cases, and in no instance 
lias he met with a failure. The remedies are mild, 
aud there is no interruption of busiuese or change of 
diet. Dr. llughes is in couxtant attendance from 8 
in the morning uutil 10 at night, at his office, 6 Tem- 
f»le street. Charges moderate, and a cure guaranteed ii all cases. Separate rooms, so that no one will be 
seen but the Dr. himself. Ilis remedies cure disease 
when all other remedie* fail : cures without dieting 
or restriction in the habits of the patient ; cures with- 
out the disgustiujc and sickening eflbcta of mort other 
remedies; cures new ease* in a few hours; cures with- 
out the dreadful consequent effects of mercury, but 
i* sure to annihilate the rank and poisonous taint 
that the blood is nure to absorb, uuless the proper 
remedy is used. The ingredients are entirely vegeta- 
ble ami nn iniiirïituii atT>w>f oilhor mnatitiiHABallo a· 
locally, can be caused by using them. TOtniG mat. who are pwrtM with seminal 
weakness. gem-rally caused by bad habits in youth, the effect· of which are i«ain and dizziness in the 
head, forget fu I nee#», sometimes a ringing in the ears, 
weak eye·, etc.. terminating in consumption or in- 
sanity if neglected, are speedily and permanently cure<l. 
All correspondence strictly confidential and will e 
returned if desired. Addreiw 
1>R. J. B. HUnRKS, 
No. δ Temple Street, (corner of Middle). 
Portland. 
KJT"Send stamp for Circuler. Jull—dA wtf8 
JAMES F. SLEEPER, 
F I KNI SHIN G UNDEKTAKER, 
No· 111 Exchange Street, Portland, 
Residence rear of 411 Congres· Street, keeps con- stantly on hand all the various kinds or 
COFFINS AND CASKETS, 
Now in TTh(*, 
And will make ο order anything of this kind that 
may be ordereû, -t short notice, from the cheapest to 
the very ηκ*τ. Η) giving ·ην strict and undivided 
attention to the manufacturing, liuing and trimming 
of the above. I can furnish tnem choaper than any 
one else. 
Aug. 6.1862. JAMES P. SLEEPER. 
At a Court or Phubate held at Portland, within 
and for the County of Cumberland, ou the first 
Tuesday of January, in the year of our Lord 
eighteen hundred and sixtv-fbree. 
JONATHAN TEWKsBl" R Y. Executor of the last Will and Testament of John C»ower, late of 
Portland in said Countv, deceased, bavin* presented 
his first account of administration of said estate for 
probate: 
It iPfU Order» ,I. That the said Executor give no- 
tice το all person* interested, by causing uotice to be 
published three weeks successively in the Maine 
State Press, printed at Portland, that they may ap· 
pear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland, 
on the first Tuesdav of February next, at ten of 
the clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any 
they have, why the same should not be allowed. 
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge. 
A true copy, attest, 
80 w3w BC7GENE HUMPHREY. Register. 
